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ank Street plan unstoppable
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SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Planning Board Monday continued hearing an application to
build new homes on Frank
Street, a proposal that has drawn
opposition from residents.
Board officials said the plans
for the site meet the township's
planning criteria, but there are
still concerns about impact in the

to bo
forgotten
Se/rf. 11.2001 was a year ago.
Inside today's newspaper is a special memorial section reflecting on
the day's tragic events one year
later.

area.
"We can't stop this development," said Joseph Doyle,
Planning Board chairman. "We
can request it to be modified. It is
a conforming lot, but there are
concerns."
Mayor Martin Marks, who sits
on the board,- agreed that the
plan was tight, even though it
conforms to zoning standards.
"Some (developers) in the past
have come trying to stick 10

pounds of gel in a five-pound
bag," said Marks, creating an
analogy for building space. "This
plan isn't like that. However, it is
fitting 10 pounds of gel into a 10pound bag, barely."
The main concern is stormwater management, which is an
existing problem in the area.
Several residents and Planning
Board members voiced their concerns about flooding in the area
and how the development will

impact it.
According to John DuPont,
consulting engineer for MM Real
Estate, the latest version of the
plan will reduce stormwater flow
in the area by 34 percent. DuPont
said although tho area is susceptible to atormwater buildup, tho
problem can bo improved. One
method is a drainage area at a
proposed cul-de-sac, he said.
One problem with the water,
DuPont said, is that it flows into
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Grid time
Scotch Plains kicks off its season at
home tomorrow against East Side.
See story on Page C-i

Harvest time
Westfield Snare Gardeners Elizabeth
Dole, left, and Patricia Cheek prepare tomatoes for canning. See
story on Page B-1.

School dosed
for Yom Klppur
Westfield Public Schools will be
dosed (or students and teachers on
Monday in observance of Yom
Kippur.
Business can be transacted with
school offices and the
Administration Building from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
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By KEVIN B.H0WBU.
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Jeanne KavinsM of Fanwood suit* up to enter her contaminated horn*.

concerned about the possibility of
basement flooding. The only
problem was the roof, they were
told, and that was replaced
before the purchase.
After almost a year in the
home, the Kavinskis noticed
what they believed were minor
problems such as condensation
on the ceiling and white spots on
the wall, which they thought at
first was paint, but was actually
mold. Kavinski cleaned the surfaces with bleach, thinking she
had eliminated the problem.
In 1988, the family suffered
problems for which Kavinski
blames the mildewcide with
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
which she painted her bedroom. Tha anterior of the Kavlntkla' Fanwood home ahowa little evidence of
the toxic mold* inalde.
See mm, page A-2

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township in caught in the middle
.of-a legal battle in which Mayor
Martin Marks snys it is an innocent bystander.
Scotch Plains is one of 46
municipalities that WIIH granted
an extension of its affordable
housing obligation because the
Council on Affordable Housing
was not retitly to certify new
housing obligation numbers.
As a result, the New Jersey
Builders Association filed legal
motions against COAH, the 46
municipalities that were granted
extensions and nine fminicifuili(ICH necking <>x(<>nsirt[i.s.

Scotch Plains w,in hint certified by COAH in I9:H> and up for
ru-certiffcution this year. It was
granted a one-year extension
btiKi'd on its ly'fWi certification
numbers. COAH designates a
number of affordable housing
units for each municipality.
Through COAII certification,
municipalities are protected from
litigation. However, the builders
IIHKOI mt.ioii is challenging COAH,
.saying it exceeded its authority
in extending certifications.
"...NJHA filed n motion culling
on (COAH) to obey the law, stop
blindly extending certifications,
and produce its long over-due
third round cstimatcH of housing
See COAH, page A-2

Westfield school board moves
closer to choosing new member
discussion at its previous meeting: availability and willingness
to run for the board in April. All
WESTFIELD — Six candi- candidates confirmed their time
dates were interviewed for a commitment and everyone but
vacant Board of Education seat Miceli, who is unsure, said they
on Tuesday and one more candi- will run for election in April.
date will be interviewed at a speAll the candidates have chilcial meeting next week as the dren in district schools except for
board hopes to fill the position by Carroll, whose child is only an
Sept. 24.
infant. They all said they were
Beth Cassie, Ron Snyder, drawn to the position by their
Jenny Carroll, Beth Reese, concern for children and desire to
Joseph Miceli and Tom Pyle were tie the districts positive reputaquestioned by seven board mem- tion continue.
bers, and William Sweeney, who
They have differing backwas unable to make the meeting, grounds that they hope to bring
will be interviewed on Sept. 17. to the board. Cassie is a manageThe seven are vying to replace ment consultant and PTO memLisa Alter, who
ber, Snyder says
resigned before
he
is "semithe summer to
retired"
and has
The board interviewed
pursue a degree.
children at each
The
board the candidates together, school level in the
interviewed the giving each candidate the district, Carroll
candidates
has lived in town
together, giving opportunity to answer the for six years and
each candidate same nine questions.
has a law degree,
the opportunity
Reese is a former
to answer the
teacher
from
same nine quesChicago, Miceli is an elementary
tions. The candidates were able to school principal in another disexpress their
individuality, trict and a former teacher in
though many times they piggy- Westfield, and Pyle also has a law
backed off of each other's respons- degree and is a former business
es. Arlene Gardner, board presi- owner.
"A major concern I have is the
dent, said that the board was able
to get a "snapshot" of what each space in schools as far as enrollcandidate had to offer and hopes ment," Pyle responded in answerit was enough to make effective ing a question about the district's
most important issues. "We have
evaluations.
The candidates answered two to look at what we need to do in
of the board's top concerns from a the next five to 10 years because
THE RECORD-PRESS
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FANWOOD — "Sheer hell" is
how Jeanne Kavinski describes
her experience of being a homeowner.
That hellish experience has
ultimately forced Kavinski to
move out of her Kempshall
Terrace house nnd temporarily
live in a motel.
Knvinskis house is contaminated with mold. The house,
which the Kavinskis bought 17
years ago, has always had a mold
problem, but after her basement
flooded thanks to a malfunctioning washing machine in early
May, mold spores multiplied and
made the home unlivable. She
has been out of the house since
July 23.
Several types of mold have
been discovered from the basement to the attic. Sixteen different kinds of mold were found in a
living room couch she purchased
in 1997, and eight molds were
found in a chair in the basement.
When the Kavinskis bought
the home in 1984, they suspected
the area collected water and were

the back yards of Raritan Raod
residents and drains into their
pools, which are built on the low
point of the land. He said the
developer's plan will reduce that
drainage, but the only way to
fully eliminate the problem is to
fill (he pools.
Kay Hall, ;i Kuritan Road resident with a pool, was skeptical of
Du Pout's analysis, especially

Westfield is growing and I see a
lot of young families."
The enrollment issue arose in
a later question in which all the
candidates agreed that compiling
data on various factors that affect
enrollment is a way to address
the problem. Cassie added that
investigating other districts' solutions to the problem could be
effective as well. Miceli said redistricting should be examined, even
though it is unpopular. He also
suggested innovative methods
such as multi-age classes, which
is done at his school.
Snyder said that he would like
the board to focus on social issues
for students so they stay on pace
with society's changes. He also
talked about the importance of
being responsive to individual
student needs and differentiating
instruction.
Reese reiterated the social
issues factor and said she would
like to see the board deal with
bullying issues in the schools.
The board questioned candidates about issues they would
have to address such as budget
management. Most candidates
agreed with Carroll who said that
prioritizing items and making
compromises will aid in managing the budget. Miceli added thut
in prioritizing, it is important not
to compromise long-term goals of
school district.
Snyder offered a different view
saving, "Some of what will make
our schools great, you may not
have to spend a lot of money on."

NICOLE DIMELLAySTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Back to school
Debbie Calderone, one of the two new first-grade teachers at
Evergreen School In Scotch Plains, gets down to business
Monday on the first day of school. School opened later than usual
this year because of the construction at all the district schools.
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Frank Street plan
! :; Continued from page A-1
fcirice the development, which
will sit behind his properly, will
raise the ground three feet. Ho
said that raising the ground
three feet will aggravate the
problem. Ho added tliat his pool
is rained throe I'cot above the
lowest
point
and wator
drainage gets worst; ouch year.
Other isKiiew were raised, as
well. Prior to the meeting,
Frank Street resident Walter
Babich submitted a letter,
which was signed by several
residents, to the developer and
the board outlining residents'
concerns with the proposed
development. Included in the
letter were requests for reports
and analyses on traffic impact,
water
drainage,
proposed
height of houses, lighting, shade
trees and impact on animal
habitats.
"Everyone
knows
that
change and some growth is
Inevitable, however no one
wauls to be forced to accept a
very tight housing plan," said

Babich in the letter.
Charles Grant, attorney for
the applicant, said the developer had addressed most of the
concerns. Dul'ont said that a
traffic analysis .showed a minimum increase based on .statistical averages of a residential
area such as Frank Street. He
also said that the lights will
conform to the Victorian style
lamps of the (own and shade
trees have been added to the
plans.
Grant admitted that he was
unaware of any animal habitats, though residents asserted
that deer and turtles populate
the area.
Monday's meeting wa.s a continuation of the hearing, which
began July 22. The hearing will
be continued at the board's (Jet.
2H meeting. In the interim the
board will have its engineer,
J'aul Ferreiro, analyze the plan
to see whether or not it is the
best possible plan thai causes
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
the least amount, of impact on
the neighborhood.
Jimmy Kavinaki searches for his guitar in a storage trailer next to his family's Fanwood home. Possessions
that could be salvaged have been moved into the trailer from the home which is contaminated by mold.
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Glenside Avenue road work
could be done byyear's end
ByKEWNB-HOWELL
TIIK KKCOItll-l'KKKH

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township Council awarded a bid to
Renda Roads of Whitehouso to
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Attention 8 Graders
You're invited to anInformation Session

Saturday, September 21
1776 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

complete construction on Glenaide
Avenue, which started several
years ago.
The bid, which is approximately
$300,000 base price and ubout
$.'111,000 with alternates, is for
improvements to the portion of
Glenside Avenue from the intersection of Deer 1'ath to Canterbury
Lane.The first improvements were
done four years ago to the section
from Sky Top Drive to Deer Path.
In a letter to the council,
Municipal Manager Thomas E.
Atkins said that the work is essential iK'cause it wa.s delayed for a
while. He also mentioned that sev-

eral residents have asked when
the job would be completed.
The process was delayed
because the state Department of
Transportation did not approve
the township to go out for bids
when it submitted an application
in 1999, and did not approve guide
rail design for the improvements
until the second quarter of this
year.
The work will partially !x> funded by about $116,000 of a trust
fund grant from the Department of
Transportation. Atkins hopes the
work will IK? finished by the end of
the year.

Township caught
Continued from page A-1

need," said Patrick J. O'Keefe, chief
executive officer of NJBA.
NJBA argues that COAH has
been without u valid estimate of
the regional needs of affordable
housing since 1999 when the second-round j>eriod for affordable
housing numbers expired.
The
NJ
League
of
Municipalities has intervened in
the situation on behalf of the
municipalities, submitting a liaison brief to OOAH that the 46
municipalities had the option to
sign,
"We think it necessary, however,
to proceed and intervene at the
COAH level because this matter
has long-term, statewide implica-

tions," stated William Dressel,
executive director of the League of
Municipalities, in a letter to mayors. "We believe that the NJBA has
a number of short-term and longterm goals that if achieved could
adversely affect the taxpayers in
hundreds of New Jersey municipalities."
According to Mike Cerra of the
League of Municipalities, approximately 31 of the 46 have committed Ui sign the brief, including
Scotch Plains, and he expects more
will sign, as the deadline to submit
a brief is todny. Cerra added that at
a COAH hearing last Friday, a task
force was formed to handle the situation and a resolution is expected
at the November meeting.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers ot old shingles, dumpsters. complete clean
up. 25 yr, shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS.

9OO-272-1266
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She blames her dog's death on
a reaction to allergy medicine
and her husband's seizure
problems returned.
Throughout
the years,
Kavinski says they made several improvements to minimize
problems. Anytime they noticed
mold they cleaned it. They took
measures to reduce water
buildup around the house by
hiring an engineer, removing
trees, regrading and installing
drains.
"We spent a lot of time and
money on this house and it's
been a money pit," Kavinski
said, adding that they spent
thousands of dollars on the
improvements.
The situation got worse
when Kavinski, her sister and
daughter pulled up a carpet in
2000. When the carpet was
taken up, the padding stuck to
the floor. They scrubbed it and
tried to remove black spots
they saw, not realizing it was
mold. Within weeks, Mr.
Kavinski's seizure problems
worsened and he lost his job.
"It got to the point that
someone asked if we looked at
the wall paneling. We didn't
even think to look there. When
the panels were removed I saw
mildew."
Kavinski says her insurance
company, AMICA, will reinsped the home, but did not
guarantee any payment for
damage.
After the basement flood in
May caused an explosion of
mold spores in her home,
Kavinski became sick herself.
She -said she never had allergies, but after May her dof£pr
said she was allergic to one of
the molds that was found in her
sofa. She had to take antibiotics and use an inhaler.
Kavinski currently has a
storage trailer in her driveway
where she keeps possessions
she can salvage. Cloth-covered
furniture such as mattresses
and couches must be thrown
out.
She enters the house with a
respirator mask and special
suit to remove items she can
clean and store.
Kavinski hopes to be able to
put a trailer on her property so
she and her son can stay in the
neighborhood until she and her
husband decide what can be
done to make the house habitable.
The Borough Council is
amending an ordinance to
allow the temporary housing.
"We paid $91,000 for the
house. With what I know now,
that was way too much. It
should've
been
gutted,"
Kavinski said.
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Little progress in police negotiations
nine months and haven't moved
much closer to one in four previous negotiation sessions. On
WESTFIELD
— Since Aug. 6, several PBA members
Westfield police officers protest- from Westfield and surrounding
ed in the streets of downtown municipalities'
departments
for a new contract last month, held a demonstration, which
there has been little progress in culminated with police attendthe negotiations. However, the ing the Town Council meeting
two sides will meet today for a and Rodger addressing the
mediation session,
council on behalf of the PBA.
"I don't know what's going on
Rodger believes that the
with the other side, it's been demonstration served its purquiet for a month," said Scott pose, as it rallied community
Rodger, former PBA president. support, however, he said that
"I'm personally optimistic, I he didn't receive any feedback
hope to resolve it without any from the town.
other demonstrations."
"We got a lot of response
The Westfield police have from the public. They were surbeen without a new contract for prised that we're so underpaid.
By KEVIN B. HOWELL

THE RECORD-PHKS.S

The number one thing they
said was where is their money
going if police are so underpaid," Rodger said.
Rodger said that the PBA's
goal is to be paid on or near the
level of surrounding communities' police. He said that he has
heard that the town may offer a
4 percent raise, however, he
said that the raise won't reduce
the salary gap with other police
departments
because
Westfield's base salary is so
low.
When Rodger addressed the
Town Council last month, he
said that Westfield police are
paid 5 to 10 percent less than
surrounding
municipalities'

police. He added that Westfield
has fewer officers serving a
larger population than other
municipalities.
At the last negotiation session, Rodger said that in
exchange for a raise, the town
said police would surrender
their health benefits. Since
then, the town has backed off
allowing police to retain health
benefits, Rodger said.
"If no agreement is reached
(today) I would never close the
door
on the negotiation
process," Rodger said. "If there
is no progress, wr will demonstrate again and reach out to
the citizens to contact their
assemblymen."

Cranford police, firefighters get new contract
By GREGORY MARX

ship official said, but that language has been deleted from the
contracts. After the contracts are
. CRANFORD — The Township ratified, the township and the
Committee Tuesday approved police unions will begin negotianew four-year contracts with the tions again about EMT assignlocal police and fire department ment procedure, and the con— but not without a last-minute tracts will later be amended.
change to one of the contracts
The committee earlier this
that could affect emergency med- year overhauled emergency medical response.
ical services, creating a new paid
. On Tuesday morning, said municipal department to provide
Township Attorney Al Stender, he daytime services and using the
Was notified the police patrol- volunteer Cranford First Aid
men's and superior officers' orga- Squad during nights and weeknizations had objected to provi- ends. While the squad's ranks
sions in the contracts pertaining have grown, township officials
to the assignment of Emergency have said for months they hoped
Medical Technicians.
the new contracts would make
The contracts had given the provisions for police and fire perpolice chief and the township sonnel to offer mutual aid to the
administrator authority to assign squad. Salary ordinances introofficers to EMT duty, one town- duced Tuesday in conjunction
with the new contracts state that
EMTs assigned by the fire and
police chief will be paid a stipend
of $1,000 annually.
Commissioner Phil Morin said
the obstacle should not pose a
THE KKCORD-I'RKSS

Back-to-school
nights scheduled
in Westfield

. WESTFIELD — Back-toSchool Nights have been scheduled on the following dates in
September:
Franklin School, kindergarten, 7 p.m. tonight.
Washington School, kindergarten and first grade, 7:30 p.m,
tonight.
Franklin School, grades 1 and
2, 7 p.m. Sept. 18.
Franklin School, grades 3-5, 7
p.m. Sept. 21.
Jefferson School, 7:30-9 p.m.,
Sept. 21.
McKinley School, morning
kindergarten and grades 1-3, 7
p.m.; coffee at 8 p.m.; afternoon
kindergarten and grades 4-5,
3:30-9:30 p.m. Sept. 21.
Tamaques School, grades 3-5,
7:30 p.m.; kindergarten-grade 2,
8:15 p.m. Sept. 21.
Washington School, grades 25, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 21.
Wilson School, grades 3-5, 77:45 p.m.; kindergarten-grade 2,
8-8:45 p.m. Sept. 21.
Roosevelt
Intermediate
School, 7 p.m. Sept. 24.
Edison Intermediate School, 7
p.m., Sept. 25.
Westfield Higii School, 7:30
p.m., Sept 26.

Births
Ralph and Kelly Marano of
Westfield announce the birth of
their daughter Madison Nicole
tylarano on Aug. 15, 2002, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Madison weighed 8 pounds, 1
ounce and was 20.5 inches long.
• Her maternal grandparents
are Charles and Carol Soucek of
Clark. Her maternal greatgrandmother is Agnes Geraci of
Maplewood. Her paternal grandparents are Ralph and Adeline
Marano of Westfield. Her paternal great-grandmothers are
Phyllis Pugliese of Clark and
Grace Marano of Garwood.

KEVIN BOYLE ^
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Camp/Clinics 2002-2003
Director: Kflvin fcyk. Head Coach of
National Power St. Patrick Celtics. Elizabeth, NJ
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Union County Doctor Reveals Jealously
Guarded Secrets For Eliminating Or
Reducing Hand & Wrist Pain/Numbness
in Free Seminar!"
If you sutler from relentless pain
or numbness in your wrist, hiind.s,
or lingers, please keep reading this
article because a local doctor is
tinally blowing the whistle and
revealing the truth about Carpal
Tunnel/Hand/Wrist pain. Find out
why many wrist pain victims fail
to gel rid of their wrist pain no
mailer how many pills they take,
shots they gel. or surgeries (hey
have!
You May Not Even Have
Carpel funnel Syndrome!
Around the nation, thousands
upon thousands of Americans are
discovering they don't have carpal
tunnel syndrome and are liiuilly
getting the treatment they need so

For brochure call Kelly Boyte

732-574-9733

Go fish
Darius Palia of Westfield teaches his daughter Sophia how to prepare her rod to fish. The two participated in a new program run by
the Union County Department of Parks and Recreation Trailaide
Nature and Science Center at Lake Surprise.
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To receive your copy of this free
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Advertisement

Attend a Free Seminar
Everything You Need to Know
About Divorce
The law firm of Dughi, Hcwit & Palatucci is pleased to
announce that Senior Partner Mario C. Gurricri will present
to the public a free seminar entitled "Everything You Need
to Know About Divorce" at its Cranford office on Tuesday,
September 24,2002, and Saturday, September 28,2002. Mr,
Gurrieri, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over
thirty years, will review the law, explain the legal process
and answer your questions concerning separation, divorce,
custody, visitation, alimony, and division of assets as well as
need for post-divorce court review of alimony
and child support.
Mr. Gurrieri will also speak on the developing concept of
Divorce Mediation, an alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce Mediation offers the potential for
significant savings while assuring that your rights arc fully
protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay
involved in court proceedings.
If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if you are simply curious about your
rights in a separation or divorce, Mr. Gurrieri's seminar will
be of value to you. Jf you arc already divorced, Mr.
Gurrieri's seminar may be of value in explaining postdivorce rights and obligations of former spouses.
Where:

Sunday. October 13.20,27
5-Spm • Ratiway Relation Center

Your child Is Ilk* out own and
me give them the besil

cent in 2005, At the conclusion of
the contract, salaries will range
from $31,999 for n patrolman
first grade to $68,759 for a
patrolman sixth grade to
$101,287 for a captain.
At the lower levels, the firefighters1 salary schedule looks
identical to the police: A fireman
first grade will make the same as
a patrolman first grade. At the
superior officer levels, the fire
department salaries track one
step behind the police: a fire lieutenant will earn the salary of a
police sergeant, antl a fire captain the salary of n police lieutenant. There is no sergeant position in the fire department.
Both police and fire personnel
will also have the opportunity to
earn merit incentive pay.

— — SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY!

Hand & Wrist Pain Sufferers...

Preseason clinics for training and

SUMMER
2003
Four super sessions Full day camp.

serious problem for emergency
medical response. "It's just a
question of the logistics of who's
going to serve in the back-up
roles," he said. "Right now, it's the
fire department.
The fire unions had no objections to the language about
assignment of EMTs, Stender
said.
While the contracts will not be
available to the public until ratified by the unions and signed
into law by Mayor Barbara
Bilger, one township official said
the new fire contract will nllow
the department to switch to 24hour shifts.
And the salary ordinances,
slated for approval Oct. 8, lay out
what department members will
make through 2005.
In 2002, police department
pay will range from $31,560 for a
patrolman first grade to $61, 570
for a patrolman sixth grade to
$90,697 for a captain. Salaries
will be raised 3.5 percent in 2003,
3.75 percent in 2004, and 4 per-

When:

Dughi, Hcwit & Palatucci, P.C.
340 North Avenue, 2nd Floor
Cranford, New Jersey
908-272-0200
IW., Sept. 24,2002, from 7:30 to 9:30PM
Sat., Sept. 28,2002, from 2:00 to 4:00PM
Reservations required (no name needed)
Call 908-272-0200
Refreshments will be served

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

"

Karen Schultz-Soltysik graduated from the
University of Pittsburgh with a bachelor
degree in athletic training and a masters in
physical therapy in 199B. She pioneered
a new educational program, which included clinical research during her professional education. This research was conducted in a facial nerve clinic. She specialized
in current techniques and developed new
strategies in the treatment of facial paralysis and Bell's Palsy.
Karen's talents and skills remain numerous. She has a strong background in orthopedics and sports injury rehabilitation. Facial paralysis and Bell's Palsy remain areas of continued
interest. Karen has also completed extensive training in treatment of
vestibular disorders. She developed a formal program of evaluation and
treatment and is a member of the Vestibular Disorders Association.
In 2000, ADVANCED Physical Therapy Assoc iates welcomed Karen onto
our team of highly trained therapists. Her talents, skills, and areas of special interests enhanced our comprehensive rehabilitation programs.
Karen's personal qualities of compassion and dedication are equally
important. These continually motivate her to provide the best care possible for our patients.
Therapists, like Karen, are responsible for our reputation as the best private practice in the state.

ADVANCED

(PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.info
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

A year later
It has been a year of sorrow and strength.
In junt a few short hours — those hours that seamed
like an eternity — our country changed forever on Sept.
11,2001.
What happened at the World Trade Center, the
Pentagon and a field in Pennsylvania horrified and sickened all of us. Our country was under attack by an evil we
could not understand.
And, for many of us, it is still incomprehensible.
We are still mourning those who lost their lives. We, are
still fiercely determined to bring justice to those who committed thin act, And we have responded with unprecedented generosity to help those who were left behind.
And while the pain still lingers and the anger .still smolders, we have; become a stronger nation in the past 12
months.
The attack awakened long dormant feelings of patriotism. In the shock after Sept. II we again realized how
precious our country is and how we should not take our
freedoms for granted. Despite our differences, we came
together as a nation to express our sorrow and show our
pride in being an American. It felt good to be an American;
it felt good to display the flag.
Wo also realized how strong nre the ties that bind us
together. We saw the strength in our communities with the
unselfish response of volunteers, whether it was those who
donated blood or those emergency personnel from each of
our communities who volunteered for duty at Ground
Zero. And the attack also prompted us to reconsider our
relationships with family members, friends and colleagues; we were reminded once again not to lake these
relationships for granted. We realized how precious our
lives really are.
And we also showed our pride in our country's determination and strength to rid the world of the* evil that
changed our lives forever in just a few short hours. We
have demonstrated the resilience to do what has to he
done not only to make our lives more secure, but to make
the world a safer and better place. We know the fight is not
over, but we are confident we will prevail.
This week we are mourning the loss of thousands of
livea. But it is also an occasion for us to resolve not to let
our renewed national spirit fade away. And it is also a time
for us to remember what is to bo an American and what
obligations we have to our country and fellow citizens.

The Record-Press is
here foryou
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (1)08) r>75-668(i with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Hox C99,
Somervilb, NJ 08876.
Our fax number is {{)08) r>7.r>-omj.
Our e-mail address is
<'orr<>«'lmii policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fad, context or
presentation .and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Kditor
Kathleen Phillips at l9OH)r»7r>-(iliH<i.
Michael Charnoy should have been listed in (he 12th grade
Honor Roll for We.stiielcl High School. His nittne was inadvertently left off the list.
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The Record-Press is T> p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Monday.

Lrllor policy
Letters should lu« no longer than 200 words and may bo
uditcri for content, brevity, good tasto and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's dnytimo
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.

Mike Deak

Struggling
still with
the dread
One of the things I remember
most vividly about Sept. 11 and
its aftermath were the quiet
skies and the perfect weather.
With all planes grounded,
there was an eerie silence above
us. The background noise of jets
that we accept as part of our
everyday lives was gone.
And then there were days
and days of perfect September
weather, skies with clouds, no
wind and comfortable temperatures.
Yet no one wanted to be outside.
It was perfect weather to
play golf, but 1 ju.sl wasn't in the
mood. Golf seemed frivolously
inappropriate,
We just wanted to stay inside,
gathered around our television
sets waiting for the latest news.
We huddled with our families
and friends to share our disbeLetters to the editor
lief, our anger and our sorrow.
They were the darkest sunny
days I can ever remember.
The perfect weather never
seemed
to end. After a while, the
To The Record-Press:
is to use surprise and startle. Guns arc useless
of tragedy got to
Itocent news reports hnve indicated that the against the contamination of our water supply, claustrophobia
me.
The
repetition
of tho terrinumber of gun permits purchased by Now Jersey nnthrax-lnced letters or car bombs.
images of the attack reached
residents has increased after Sept, 11 over the same
Having more guns in our culture increases the ble
point; I realized I
period prior to Kept. 11. It scums that people fire chance of firearms accidents and increases the pos- ahadsaturation
enough
when
gradually the
buying and intend to buy more guns in New Jersey sibility that more guns will be stolen.
sting
began
to
fade.
So 1 went
since the terrorist attacks in New York City. I also
Rather than buying more guns to keep safe in the for long rides in the countryside,
believe thul the continued issuing of nonspecific face of terrorism, my suggestion is that people hand
unmarked roads without
threats by the federal government, as well as the together to form watch groups. The goal is to keep on
telephone
poles, where the colcontinued possibility of anthrax contamination, an eye out on things lhat appear unusual or differ- ors of autumn
in defiance
increases the fenr that people led on a daily basis.
ent and by l>eing ever watchful hope to expo.se the of the country'sblazed
somber
mood.
In response to fear people usually hike the fol- shred of secrecy that terrorism operates under. We
I took solace in the peace of
lowing security precautions:
have to be willing to speak up and tell when we see
— They will do things Hint help them to reduce something unusual that concerns us and team to the American countryside.
their anxiety.
trust our intuition when something is about to go Every house and car that displayed an American flag was an
— They will do things that actually help them wrong.
reduce risk.
Responding to the danger posed by terrorism unspoken expression of solidariIn the majority of cases, people will do things to requires a long-term, wetl-pinnned, coordinated ty. I donated money to every
reduce anxiety that have little to no effect on reduc- approach of people coming together. Stacking your group that stood at .stoplights
ing risk. Reducing risk usually relies on a more com- house with more firearms, although it may help you and collected money. I lost track
plex and long-term response.
feel more safe, does not increase your safety unrl of how many signs I saw that
In terms of defending against terrorists, buying pulls you away from taking other necessary actions carried the .simple message —
"God bless America."
and .storing guns will unlikely help you keep safe. If needed to help keep our communities safe.
The long rides calmed me.
anything, it would give you a sense of false security.
RONALD J. COUGHLIN
Terrorists do not operate oil'the principles of marchPresident, New Jersey They provided a sense of solace
ing down Main Street to attack oar homes. They
Violence Prevention Institute that everything was going to be
work by stealth and secrecy. Their main advantage
Hamilton fine. It took away the impending
doom that drained color from
the perfect blue skies.
As a Baby Boomer, I never
had to face any situation like
To The Itecord-Press:
development of offices, stores and homes centered Sept. 11.1 knew what the tint ion
New data for 2000 census shows that New around train stations and bus stops could he a way was like after the attack on
•Jersey residents are living further from work, out of this traffic mess. In the meantime, mass tran- Pearl Harbor, but that was long
ago in a world that bore little
adding to average drive times. Sprawl, building and sit and ridesharing are our only hope.
development patterns in New Jersey are to blame
The Transportation Management Association resemblance to the 21st
because they leave only one travel option — the car. Council of New Jersey would like to urge all New- Century. 1 had grown up in a
Throughout New Jersey l,(i'21,78ii people coin- Jersey commuters to do their part to reduce traffic strong country that was seemmute to work ,W
' l minutes or more; 510,1)1!) spend (H) congestion and help clean the air. This September, ingly immune from attack and
minutes or more on their daily commute. Of those in honor of Rideshare Month, join a carpool or try other foreign perils. The worst
people spending over ;1O minutes on the daily aim- transit, even if it's just one day a week, even it' it's sacrifices my generation had to
mute, over 1.;) million people did not use public just one day a week. Every bit helps. For more infor- endure were the long gas linos
transportation. Of all New .Jersey commuters, mation about local transit and rideshare programs, back in the 1970s. And that
seemed trivial in relation to
2,H2ti,•!()•{ people said that they drive alone to work visit www.driveless.cotn or call (Null) 245-1'OOL.
every day. Kush hour is now becoming rush mornJOHN F. CIAFFONE what had just occurred.
ing and rush afternoon. This decade also saw the
You couldn't ignore those
Greater Mercer Transportation
start of a midday lunch rush as cuinmuters try to
Management Association feelings thnt stirred you from
run errands and make up for lost time.
Princeton sleep in the lonely hours before
The key to this commuting dilemma isn't more
The writer is president of the Transportation dawn. And no matter how many
roads or even just more transit, Building mixed
times you felt that emotion, you
t Association Comnil of Ncic Jersey.
couldn't attach any words to it.
You couldn't describe what you
felt to your soul mate. You
couldn't explain it to anyone;
you
couldn't even explain it to
To The Keeord-I'retis:
Count on hearing more glib half-apologies all the yourself.
fount me as one of many who are deeply insult- way through Nov. ;">.
That is what was so frustrated by a political pundit's recent observation that
But I'm not buying it and don't plan to forget. ing about Sept, 11. Though 1
New Jersey voters are more tolerant of corruption Not when there's a choice.
realized a long time ago that
than people in other states.
Doug Forrester, a decent and capable man who
The cynical aspersion came up in discussion of a deserves a closer look by nil New Jersey voters, is a sometimes that words are not
recent Senate ethics panel funding that U.S. Sen. former seminarian and champion of New Jersey's adequate, there was not even a
Robert Torricelli is a minor-league crook with a dwindling open spaces, a successful businessman, reference point to what I was
taste for expensive gifts from lobbyists.
husband and father. Where Torricelli comes on like feeling. I could not find underCastigated by his colleagues after frustrating a a bad smell in a room, Doug Forrester is Mr. Clean. standing in another event; like
Justice Department investigation and a closed Pundits who think we won't know the difference others of ray generation who
Senate hearing in a web of denial of untruths, haven't been downwind of a landfill much or they never had to cope with a nationTorricolli said. "I want my colleagues in the Senate aren't rending recent polls, which show Torricelli in al disaster, we didn't know what
to do. We didn't know what to
to know that 1 agree with the committee's conclu- a swoon ns fed-up voters rightly abandon him.
think. How could we make sense
sions, fully accept their findings and take full
For this New Jersey voter's nose, Election Day out
of something that didn't
responsibility." But in an eerie Clintonesque echo, can't get here soon enough.
make sense?
the first-term Democrat added, "It has always been
BOB SUTTON
And a year later, even with
my contention that I believe that at no time did I
Gladstone
the perspective that comes with
accept gifts or violate any Senate rule." lib, right.
the passage of time, my genprntion is still struggling with the
event. We want to get on with
our lives, yet we can't rid ourselves of that lingering dread.
To The Record-Press:
all nations. This republic was founded upon the How many of us, on a clear
I am concerned that Sen. Robert Torricelli voted principles of self-determination. We fought twice September day, can look to the
to send the Convention on the Elimination of All (1776 and 1812) against foreign rule. We certainly sky and see n jet and not
Forms of Discrimination Agninst Women to the don't need to bow to it now.
remember, with a brief jolting
Senate. CEDAW sounds great, until one realizes it
I urge all your readers to phone, fax or e-mail our shiver, the images burned foreVbypasses our own elected officials to legislate for senntora to vote "no" on CEDAW.
er into our memory on Sept. 11,
our own country.
'
;
VERA OLINSKI 2001?
Instead it empowers a 23-member United
Highland Lakes
Sunny days in September
Nations committee to determine family policy for
will never be the same.

Guns won't really make you safer

Mark Rideshare Month by carpooling

Forrester is an honest alternative
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Do you plan to see "The Sopranos" Sunday?

"Yeah. At time.s, it's funny.
And coming from an Italian
background, it hits home a
bit."

"No.

I don't have HBO."
Alan Wohl
Cranford

Frank Lijoi
Cranford

"1 don't have HBO. I've soon
the show a few times and I like
it, but not enough to get the
channel."
Bill Zielenbach
Cranford

Solar energy holds key
to cleaner air, efficiency
To The Record-Press:
People think thut solar energy
is a pipe dream, but it's not.
Everyday the planet is bathed
with more than enough energy to
supply our daily needs, and technology exists to capture it and
put it to work. If we make two
changes to tax and energy laws,
a huge economic revival could
begin.
The fust change is to provide
tax credits of $4,1)00 hi each family installing solar collectors on
their rooftops to heat water or
generate electricity. The second
change is to increase the pay-

ment utilities make to homeowners for the surplus energy. As
rooftop collectors create electricity from sunlight, surplus energy
goes back to the nation's energv
grid through electrical meterthat aclually turn backwards1
There are five major economic
benefits to this plan. Firs!, using
solar power will decrease the
demand for electricity and uat
ural gas. As demand drops, si!
does the price we alt pay for
energy. Second, product ion and
installation of these collectors
would produce thousands of job
stimulating economic growth.

Third, alternative energy production frees us from dependence <m foreign suppliers.
Fourth, less demand for electricit)1 generated by coal power
plants would help clean up the
environment. And fifth, decreasing greenhouse gas production is
the responsible tiling to do lor
our world.
I'lease contact your legislators
and encourage them U> invest in
developing a healthy peaceful
world rather than exhausting
our nation's resources on war.
GREGORY AMMON
North Plalnfleld

Constitutional Convention is best chance for reform
ByWfltiiMiaPRESSELJR.
KXKCtniVK IIIKECTOU. N.I STATK
I.KAUl'K OK Ml'MCll'M 1T1KS

I Guest commentary

On Thursday, June \'A, the are needed to convince all true
Senate Judiciary Committee friends of property tax relief
withheld action on S-478, the that they have nothing to fear
bill that would ask the voters to from the proposed convention.
On May 30, members of the
impanel a special convention to
address New Jersey's chronic Committee raised the issues
over-reliance on the property that these amendments would
address.
tax.
A recent OLS opinion has
The
League
of
Municipalities supports S-478. raised the specter of a
It might not be the last, but it statewide equalized property
is (he best hope for meaningful tax. We hold that alternative to
and consistent property tax be unacceptable. The impact of
high property taxes on seniors
relief.
The property tax accounts and others living on fixed
for over 45 percent of total incomes has been consistently
state and local tax revenue in cited as evidence of the unfairour State. The- National aver- ness of the property tax. A
age is just slightly above 30 statewide equalized property
percent. In 1907! the New tax might help some of those
.Jersey per capita property tax living on fixed incomes, but it
burden amounted to M,59{> — would devastate others. If the
almost doubling the national household happens to be locataverage of $825. New Jersey ed in a municipality where the
property taxes equaled 5.6 per- school tax burden is currently
cent, as a percentage of person- below the statewide average, a
al income • a full two points statewide equalized property
.idove the National average of tax would actuully increase
:i.ti percent. And in our State. thut household's burden. As we
1 hose with the least shoulder a have often said, the substitudisproportionate share of the tion of one regressive property
burden.
Households
with tax by another i.s illogical.
incomes in the lowest 20 perWe will also stand by our
cent pay 9 ~ percent of their previous statement that a
earnings in property taxes, Statewide equalized property
while the wealthiest 20 percent tax to fund public schools
pay U.6 percent of their income would not meet all of the critethrough this assessment.
ria listed in the bill as the stanIn order to advance this dards meant to guide the conmeasure, we requested two vention's deliberations. But we
amendments to S-478. We have never said that the fact
believe that these amendments makes the alternative impossi-

ble for the convention to recommend. Illogical, yes. Impossible,
no. Nothing is impossible.
We have recognized thut it is
conceivable for a majority of
the Convention delegates to
misinterpret the standards.
Anything
is
conceivable,
though we see it as highly
unlikely. Hut that doesn't mean
we are not concerned. Our
greatest concern, however, is
that, for fear of such a remote
possibility, we will never have
the real opportunity for property tax relief that could, and
most likely would, result from
the Constitutional Convention
envisioned in S-l7H/A-i»40.
Keep in mind, moreover, that
the ultimate safeguard against
objectionable recommendations
coaling out of the Convention is
that the voters of New .Jersey
would
never
give
their
approval. Can you imagine the
citizens of this State voting for
one property tax to replace
another?
All of that having been said,
we requested an amendment
that would explicitly prevent
the convention from recommending a statewide equalized
property tax to fund nur public
schools. Such an amendment
would reassure countless supporters of properly tax relief
that the proposed convention
would recommend alternatives
to, not unfair alterations of, our
system of property taxation. We

would, further, ask that no further amendments to limit the
convention's discretion be
accepted.
The issue of representation
has also been raised, and some
have expressed a wish to allow
delegates to be elected, irrespective of their partisan affiliations, or lack thereof. This
objection focuses on the principle of "one person, one vote." Of
course the representation at
the last convention, which, incidentally,
conformed
our
Legislature to the "one person,
one vote" principle, was mil,
itself based on thai principle.
Delegates were elected by county, on a roughly proportional
basis. Hut the county delegations were not composed of the
highest vote-getiers. Instead,
they were evenly split between
Democrats and Kepublicuns.
That was done to insure the
fairness of the convent ion's recominendatious. And furl her,
when electing delegates, I he
voters were not electing policy
makers. Their will - the will of
the delegates
meant nothing
unlit it was rntified by the voters, themselves, in a forum
where the principle of "one person, one vote" is undisputed.
The same would be true of the
property tax relief convention,
envisioned in S--178. So we see

Grent events call ordinary people to become heroes. Most of us
will not he called by grent events,
but all of us are called to act as
responsible citizens.
Working on projects like the
Memorial Park being dedicated
here in Westfield on Sept. 21,
helps our students learn that participation in public life in mostly
about small actions, making one
corner of the world as sane as
possible.
Children must be taught that
citizenship in our democracy
requires that we be informed on
issues, participate in the political
process, and resist political leadership that ignores our rights as

and trouble to form n constitutional convention, why not form
a panel of experts lo formulate
alternatives?" The panels have
been formed. The recommendations have been filed. Today,
they gather dust on
thick oak
sehes in I lie Stall1 Library in
Trenton. Among others, reform
proposals written by the New
Jersey Tax Policy Cotiimitteo of
l;i7'2. the State and Local
I'lxpendit tire ami Kevemte
I'nl icy Commission of 15)85lilSS, and I lie Governor's
Properly Tax Commission of
1!W7 have all been ignored.
Hulv a Convention, such as
that envisioned in S--17K and Ar>IO, can move reform beyond
t he polit ieal logjam
that
inevitably blocks its progress in
t be Legislature,
Hiii for now, (he solution
itself
is bottled
up in
Committee. Hut at least, the
issue of properly tax relief in
gelling the attention it needs.
Serious discussions ofl.be problem are now common in (be
media, and even in the halls of
the Stnlehuu.se.
We salute Sen. John Aithir
and former-Hen,
liill Schlutor
for tin1 part. 1 hey have played in
all of tliis. Their fortitude and
commitment to true and hinting
property t.nx relief are

Great Gardens Begin At...

Let's re-emphasize civics education
To The Record-Press:
The 9/11 tragedy has justly
prompted a re-examination of
America's place in the world and
its role in dealing with terrorism.
It should also place a new emphasis on preparing our children to
become citizens.
Our new civic education must
'•Mipha.size the importance of public institutions in our lives and
lhat the success of these institutions requires individual participation in public life. We must
teach our children that our laws,
political and civic institutions,
and even public schools — the
keys to our liberty — are essential to our success as a democracv-

no inherent problem with the
process deemed by the sponsors
to consistently mirror the fairness of the ISMili convention.
Still, in difference to those
who believe that the convention
delegates should be highest
vote-getters in their respective
districts, we requested an
appropriate amendment.
For too long, have the people
of New Jersey suffered from
our over-reliance on properly
(axes. For too long, have they
seen the problem studied by
special commissions denied (lie
power lo effect I lie changes
they came lo advocate. For too
long, have our neighbor stales
enjoyed Ihe benefits of less
onerous property taxes. And for
too long, has Maine for I he bur
den been laid on the brows of
municipal officials , struggling
to fund essential services in a
system thai they did not create
and that they caanol change.
Some have said, "Stale tawmakers can reform the tax system on their' own, if only they
have the political will." And
therein, lies the source of our
call for a convention. They have
had ample opportunity <o
address Ibis problem and the
lack of results testifies lo their
lack of will.
Some
rhetorically ask,
"Instead of going to the lime

(IREENHOl SLS FARM & GARDEN CENTER

citizens, They must itpprecinte
that the Kill of Rights does not
exist in a vacuum, but only as the
result of strong political institutions that can make laws, protect
our security, and educate our children.
The tragedy of Sepl. 11 can
Income a continuing opportunity
to teach children how to become
responsible citizens. These civic
lessons will not produce higher
SAT scores or improve our ranking on state tests, but will shape
the very foundations of our
democracy.
Dr. William J. Foley
Superintendent
Westfield Public Schools

Our enemies have failed'
BY JON COftZJNE
! ' S SKNATK

This week our nation will
mourn the loss of those taken
from us on September 11, 2001.
while celebrating the triumph
<>f the human spirit of those
who live on.
Words cannot capture the
i'motional reality of that horrific day for the victims, their families or our nation. No words
can console the human loss.
Only the will and dignity of the
surviving families, along with
our nation's love and appreciation, can mend the broken
hearts.
All of us send our love to the
survivors, but those of us in
public life must show our
nation's
real
appreciation
through emotional and financial support. There is much to
do - on just compensation, on
citizenship concerns, on issues
surrounding the memorial, and
oi. securing our futures against
the potential of further attacks.
We also must recognize that
the pain and suffering were not

limited to communities east of
the Hudson. Ground Zero may
have been in New York City, but
there is un emotional ground
zero for 691 families in New
Jersey as well.
Just as the Hudson has
always linked our two states, on
September 11th the river was
the escape route out for many
and the pathway in for others
— heroes of the rescue. We
praise all of the heroes for their
selflessness and courage many in uniform - many civilians. What honor they have
brought to our nation in the
stairwells of the World Trade
Center, in the PATH station, on
the planes, at the Pentagon and
at Ground Zero.
1 have never been prouder to
be an American, a citizen of
New Jersey, or its United States
Senator, than %vhen so many
gave of themselves - to affirm
life in the face of death. God
bless them all.
September 11 was also the
day that sparked a renewal of
our nation's oneness. The
attacks brought us together in

charity, in effort and in will.
While we renewed our appreciution for the preciousness of life,
we recognized the profound
strength of our nation. America
- under attack - united. We
truly recognized that we are
"one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for
all."
Our president deserves special praise for leading us in that
response, as does Congress for
working with him on a united
basis. Together, we will bring
our attackers to justice, win the
war on terrorism, rebuild our
nation in its broken places and
plan for a safer future.
For
this
generation,
September 11 may well be our
longest, most tragic day. The
struggle brought on by its pain
may be longer still. But we have
found our resolve. We will stay
the course. We owe it to those
who perished and we owe it to
their children.
We will not forget. We will
remain strong. Our enemies
have failed.
God bless America.
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Borough likely
fo oppose rail line
railroad* have taken thingH into
their own hands," the resident

r'OHHKKJ'ONIiKN'I

Biiid.
KKNIl.WOKTil
Borough
Kd Westervelt, a ixirou^h resi
rusidf'ntH voiced tln-ir concern over (lent for .'i'i yeiirn, said lie believe*
the, jKWHilili* reactivation of the the railroad will .spray.
ftahwiiy Valley Kuilroad J-ine and
"I know the railroad and yen (.lie
afjjK'iin'fl to convince the mayor railroad will spray. They've done it
during the Kenilworth Horough l>efore. They did it when it wa.s
Council iiiM'tiiiM Tur'Hdfiy ni^iit.
Itahwny Valley and (hey will do it
Whi-n ankcd how Jit- and the iifriitri. Tiny don't care if it's tjra.ns
council fell JI(KJIJI (lie reactivation, there or whnt.'h there," We.sU-rvell
Mayor Michael Tripodi wtid that said,
clarification in needed from the
Wenlervclt recapped the (our
railroad.
phases of the tail line reactivation:
H
Firwt we (jet a letter from the
l'h;«w One involve* (lie reacrailroad Ktatiiif; tluit they nre jUKt tivation (if itie Slaif-n Island
flouring liriiuli, mid there in no hraneh from the turnpike to St
reactivation. Then we net n letter Creole Avenue.
from Hie county U-llian IIH HomeI'll, i.sc Two involves Ihe reac
thing differently. A/id tlieu we were tivation from St. (Jeortje Avenue to
Idd Hint the activation in the (Ynnford f'onrail line.
Konilworih in J!"iiij; to (»• in 2(M),rj.
I'llii.se Three i,s the
GEORGE PACCIEUQ. STAFF PHOTOGHAF3MEM
W(- were JIIHO told it WIIK only KOJIIK Kemlworth hnincJi of the Railway EPA Administrator and former New Jersey governor Christine Todd Whitman talks to fifth-graders at Orange
to bo behind Market Street," Valley Kailrond, which |;oeH to Avenue School tn Cranford on Wednesday.
TrijMHJi complained.
Union
r
I'h.isc Four is from Union to
IVJ|K»Hi .said that IfoHelle I'ark
and Union County are (![>l'iK to IM> Summit.
adopting 11 rcunlution concerning
New York City him already
the re.nctiviitinii.
Hpent $1.0 million to repntr the
"UIIICHH 1.1 if council afreet* to
road uitd ie[»air the hrid^e over the
the ri'iirlivjihiin and there in no linritan Kiver, and lo ^el to New
wen' iJ]> to the tank. They pep- that even in elementary school,
l MAR!
negative impact U> the community, Jersey, WeHlerveli said.
jjered Whittnan with (|uefttions they could play important roles
we will In* o|>jKi.Hinn it. That iH
He added that currently there is mi-: m
iihout her current job on Knake- for the country and the commuKoihtf to IM- it resolution that. 1 hope no connection or rights to the
rKANFOKI)
Cninford «tu- head fisli, public health and nity. "You <should never let anyto have on tin- next ae.endfi ineel- {'ranlnid Conrail Line hut it would dentH could Ix- i^xciiHed for Heem- w.'itIT shortages in Africa, wet- one tell you you can't make a difine,," Tripodi snid.
In- rhi'iifMT than conni'ctiiit; into in^ indifferent to hinh-rankiri); lands protect ion, surninj,' jellyfish ference," she said. "It's little acts
One Fairlield Street resident the Main Line.
Huverninent )»fficialn. In tlie past populations
even mayflies.
that make a bijj difference,"
nlaU'd thnt he rrjimted more thiin
The state has invested $27 mil
year, Donald [JiFrancenco, James
She urged students to make
Hut on the anniversary of the
150 lionx'H, which Inmler the rail- lion lo piiirluiN- the railroad prop
lv McfJreevey and Brendan World Trade Ceitler attacks, their communities better by
road truck**. He estimated that rrty.
i-iyrilf have all chatted with stu- Whit man and the .students also reaching out to new people and
KOIIH' (if the hounen were an clone an
Tri|K)di ur^i'd the ri'sidenls at dents either in person or hy com
reflected on the laHtini; impact of by helping others in iw^l And tn
]f) licet away.
the meet in); to M);n a petition puter,
the attacks Students shared sto- the context of America's struggle
"We wcrr IJIHO told they were oppoHiii|> the reactivation
Hut when former governor atid ries a ho ut people they knew who agauiHt terrorism, .she said, "The
to l>e spiayiiin defoliant*
"II would lie ureat if we could < arrent
head
of
the had narrowly escaped, find of best thing all of us can do to
this week, in JH>O|)1«>'H hack (jet Ihe whole 10fi (residents), Kn vi ron menial
I'rotection lryinj.; lo help families whose make sure these terrorists don't
yards, when' children play, HO I iH-ciiUHe thai HIIOWH II negative Ajji'iicy ('hrintiiit* Todil Whitman loved ones had not been so fortu- win in for you guys to get an eduthink council really tieedn to look impact. That e.slahlished. the cov
cation. You can't use freedom
cmne to Orange Avenue School nate.
al. 1 IIIH i.sHiie in a hurry ami come ernuij; \nnly will ohJK'l to the reac- Wednesday, the filth j^rade pupils
And Whitman told students without an education."
up with a jM>siliiiu on it Iterance (lie tivation," Tri|»odi said.

Cranford
to modify
parking
meters
lyCKCMRX
TiH

K M <>m> C K K . s -

CKANFORD — In an effort'
to cnioYiragc greater turnover
in parking spates near the tenter of downtown, the township
will soon revise parking regulation m several municipal lots.
officials said this week
The planned fhan^es include
niovint; 12 nine hour permit
spate:- from Lot "7. the m a i n .
downtown lot on Miln Street, to
Lot »3. behind Swan Cleaners
on North Avenue, and changing'
most of the four-hour metered
spates in Lot "7 to two-hour
.spaces
One*- the changes .ire made.
Lot t>" would have '11 two-hour
s p a r e s , 10 four-hour spaces,"
and
-i'l nine hour
permit
.spates, Lot #;< would h.tve six.
two-hour metered spates ,'ind
•Mi nine-hour permit spates
The (han^cs will be ut'companief) by imj^roved ^i^naye,
int!u<linn a tolor rorliiiK system, .it all inun!i i|'.il lots
Li^'litinj; uiiprttvemeiits would
alsfi he made to Lot » i
The ( h a l i t e s , .-aid t'harlie
H a m e w u / , wlin headed t h e
Downtown Management Corp.
siltit ommi tlee Tjj.il developed
the plan alone, with the polite
d e p a r t m e n t , a r e intended to
move employee and -aoreowner
parking spaces ' t h e nine-hour
permit spots' away from t h e
center of downtown and create
more parking opportunities for
shoppers near the renter of the
retail dist rift
The improvements are of the
type envisioned the [)ownt.own
Visum l'hiti recently presented
to the Township Committee, hv
said
In addition to the permit
spaces intended for employees,
THANKUM)
Arrow infect
County Hi'hl Kaiil lu> Icarni'il the neir<l headlliH's
• •cl with the West Nth1 virus \\;\\- now was infected Monday, when .spreading vvi-st JUTOSH the coun- Hamewu/. said, the four-hour
fmiixl on the north side <<[' 11H' I he test rrsuhs were ivturiU'd. try and dunning numerous metered spots in Lot *<7 a r c
township about two week.-t aj'o. M i i s t o | I | u > ( I I S C ; I M > ( I I T I I W S 111 t i l l - (tc.iths. it hail IMCJI (onspmiDiis
ripe fur abuse "With a little bit
Health Olliier Warren Held • .mi ( o u n t \ wviv iiHintt in S u m m i t , ly aliM'iit from the area Hut of meter feeding, that's a n
••xjHTt.s .said several weeks ago right-hour stay," he s,iid "That
The crow i« tht> first infected willi otlit'iH in J'IM1111ii'Jc 1, inf't'ft
bird found in the township in c(l mo.si|iitto j)<>ptilaliulis h a v e the peak period for the disease. lot is dysftinctloa.d "
transmitted by mosquitoes, is
2002, and the 10th in Union hri-ii fonnil in o t h e r municipali
Police I,t John Haer, head of
from mid August until the end of the traffic bureau, is drafting
tics.
the virus has ^ar- summer
an ordinance lor t h e lot
Until ihe first hard frost, resi- chances, and the Township
dents are cncimra^ed to wear Committee is expected to introlotiK clothing mitt a DKKT-hased duce t h e ordinance Sept 24,
mosi|uito rcpelU'iU during nuiru
in^ and evening hours, and lo said HMC |>irector Kathleen
RT
prevent standing water from ail- Miller I'runty. The ordinance
could l>e passed in October
l
on their property.

Students grill Whitman

Dead Cranford crow tests positive
for sometimes lethal West Nile virus
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Btcfi^scfiool
Number of N.J. teachers hits record
State begins number of initiatives to improve schools for 1.36 million students

Junior Achievement is still helping students learn the rudiments ol
business.

Junior Achievement
continues tradition
of business education
were created to help students
make informed, intelligent den
sums about their future, and
new* foster skills that will help slu
: ir those concerned about the drills have a positive impact in
'iiiiincial literary of America's the business world
Junior Achievement teaches
inin^ people
Some Ix'lu've th:it <nir youth about concepts from microeco
iif challenged when it comes td mimics and macroeconomics to
free enterprise. .IA teacher* rhll
> rformiDK the basic tasks nsso
Lit«ui with personal
finance, dren to dream about business
u li as balanune a checkbook and nives them t h e skills (o
i keeping !o a savings program. realize their dreams Volunteers
i Hhers contend tli.it loo many bruin tln'ir real-life business
•mil; people lurk a lm>ie- under- experience a n d ^uidance into
'.Hiding of the benefits of the the classroom at a time (hat
• it- enterprise svstem anil how represents an essential cross
roads Cor younn people and our
• (unctions.
Fortunately, the Bush admin- way of life
To learn more about .)A, visit
•• ration has signaled that tt is
:iinntted to addressing this www.ja.org or write .IA National
.--i.iv. something th.it our or^a- Headquarters, One Kdticntion
::.. ilion has been dom^ since it Way. Colorado Springs, CO
H()!(()(! You can also contact the
v. :• toundeel in liUD
A pioneer lit the field of eilu- nearest J u n i o r Achievement
' itnij; voting people about busi- office.
Dill lil S I'hfihnu
In ptfsl
;ii —, economics and free enterJunior
jTi-i', .Junior Achievement 'JA> <icnt ami CEO of
Avhtt'Wtnftit
Int..
thr
tartftst
p-.ulies mure than four million
nonprofit
-lud'-nts nationwide and nearly tirul f'tislvsl fimwitifi
iciiiiorniv
cdiiradon
••<•>" million students in more
turn m thr trnrlii
ih.i'i 10U countries worldwide
• i.Vs elementary school pro
iir.ijsis work to change kids' lives
i>> helping them u n d e r s t a n d
l'i :!H'ss, persona] finance and
MHII V HIKVKMKST

TKKNTON
An estimated teachers this year is an increase a n d l l t t i };r:iiliTs. A s a r e s u l t . dards, which descrihe knowll.;U>7.4;U public school students from 9S,072 classroom teachers tlii> 11i'i>.irtnu'!it ni' K c l u i . i i i i m is edge and skills I hut all studonts
in New Jersey wen- expected to reported last year.
f x p i ' i ' t i n ^ l o :iw;irit a i-unii'iit'i i n
need liy the liino thov ^radualc
return to class last week a s a
Most of New Jersey's expand
O o t o h c r t o r iii>\ I'lopiiiciil ot iu'\v
tioni lii(;h school, tin* si'lioduU'd
new school year begins. •
ing student enrollment is coin
s t a t e t e s t s i'nr t h u d ; u u i I'onrlh
for adoption in November. The
Thr projected enrollment ing from new students cute-ring c r a d o r s If w o r k i s i i i n i p l f t c d us stale hoard previously adopted
represents an increase of nearly the schools in the earlv grades
lltlli 1 , t h r n r w t e s t s rinilil In 1 .-•tand:irds for laii|!tia^e arts lit;U.000 public school students For example, in 2001 0"J. New : u l i n i i u s l t ' t < i l t o r t h e l u . - t l i m e eracy, mathematics, and scitmu'e.
since September 2001. NewJersey counted 72,;M 1 twelfth in snrm>>, '2(Ht'!
The standards were first adoplJersey's all lime enrollment grade s t u d e n t s and UUi.iiiii)
l'hf
XCl.lt a l s n
iiu'liulcs eil in li>!>(> and hv t'l^uliit inn Jin>
high of I.t;i2.;ill students in first-grade students
r e i M i i r i M l i r n l s ( o r l l u - s t a t e s In
siilt|i(i i nlive v e a r r e v i e w s .
grades K-12 was recorded in
These lit west students are i d e n t i f y low | ) e i l o n t l i n f ' , M'lumls
Commi.ssiouer l.ihrera is ul.mi
the focus of major initiatives h a x ' d o n stvuli'iil n e r t o r i u a i i c i ' expected to seek legislative supby
(ioveninr o n s i a n i l u t i i / i ' i l l e s i s , a m i t o port I Ins year lur his plan Id
"Kducation is the No 1 issue launched
for New .Jersey residents anil it Mcliieevey ami Commissioner o i l e r t r , u l s t e r u r t n t u r m i : chance New Jersey's school
is the cornerstone of the admin- labrern They are also a group oplikUl-- t o s h i t l e n t s e n r o l l c i l m takeover law. The Cominissioner
targeted for special attention low [ H ' l t o r i u m f , s c l i i i n l s
istration of liovernor James K
l'lie
is seemi: new legislation that
Mel! reeve v.
said Kducalton under the new federal education I V j u u l m e n ! o f I ' I d i u a t i n n i s will iMiable (lie Stale's tht't'O
liiw, known as the No Child l.ef! i i s s p . i i i i j : l o i a l s i l i o u l i h s i i ' U ' l s in largest
Commissioner
William
1,
srhnol
districts
Librera. "Our goal is education- Hehind Act.
liilt'illmi 1 . t h e i r r e s | > o i i M l n l i t i r s
Newark. Jersey
City and
Mctlieevev earlier this vear utiilev t h e s e n e w p r o v i s i o n s m i'alerson (o return lo local conal excellence Starling today,
and continuing over t h e next announced an Fatly Literacy I lie l.iw
trol. P r l.itircrn wauls to redifour years, our emphasis will be Initiative that has set a goal of
Tliiee mil lour vear old elnl
rect
t h e l>i'|)nrl ini'iil of
on teacher ijuality and raising having all third grade students t t r e n . i l t e i n l l l i j ; j i u l i l i c l u ' e s i l i o o l Kiliual ion's
elioi'ls
hnvard
reading nt or above grade level
student achievement
HI N e w . l e l ' s e v ' s 'M) A l i l m t t s c l l o o l
assist no; local school oCficialH to
"While we take the necessary The initiative is based on the d l s t n i ' l s
a l e
projei'ted
lo
lunlil iheir capacity to Hlel'ense
steps in our si ho<il> .mil our premise that learning reading i n i ' t v a s e , i i ; a m t i n s y e a r l . o i a l st uiient ichievemenl and hotter
classrooms, I am asking (bat and writing at a young age is a o t l u ' i a l s
iVnin
Ih e ilist r i d s
in;iiiiii;r t heir itt't'itirs.
parents become mure involved prerequisite to successful learn
e x p i ' i - l t o e n r o l l ;t!>,;!!>:! l l u e e
In the interest in keeping the
in their children's schools and ing ot other subjects throughout a m i l o u r y e a r o h i s i n MUV.1 (lit, public and New Jersey's educaschool work," the Commissioner a student's career. To support i ' o t l i ) i a r e i i w i t h 3 , t f ' , M s t m l e i i t s tion loniiuuinly inibrnied, t h e
said.
"When
parents a r e this goal, the (ioveruor h a s s e r v e i l i n ; ! ( i m I ) : !
Department nf Kducation has
involved in their children's edu- directed t h e Department ol
T h e S l a t e l i o a n l n f K d i u a t urn
renewed its invitation for nieinKduciition to assist local school i s I ' t n r e i i t l y r e \ l e u H i ) ; r e v i s e d liers id' the news media, educacation, the children do belter"
('ore
I 'ul i n ilium
I'olil eilt
"As New Jersey's student districts.
tors and the c.elieral pnhlic tit
Meginaing this tall, t h e S t a u d a r d . s ( o r s o c i a l s t u d i e s , suhscnhe to its tree news serpopulation continues In expand,
we will work closely with t h e Depart inent of Kducalum is lur v i s n a l a m i ( n ' l l u i m i i i j ; a r t s , vice, (lie (iovornor'H Kducutioil
Nsorld
l.tar.nui;rs,
health a n d
Department of Kilucalnm to ing reading coaches Mini assign
News
Service,
or geiiH.
ensure thai all students are pro- ing them to tram leathers in [ i h s M i a l I ' l i u r a t m i l , e a r l y c l i i l d
Siilisrripl ions nre availnhh 1 !
vided with a ijunlity education." low-performing schools in the l u K x i e d u i i i l n i u j i r i i f j r n m s a n d Iroin
the Uejinrtinent of
said State Hoard of Kducation Idlest niul must effective mel h w i n k | i | ; t < i ' r e i t d i n i ' . s s T h e s t a n - KdiK'atton's Well site,
' ''
President Maud Duhllie. "We oils o! teaching students how to
expect to adopt revised Core read Commissioner lahivra has
Curriculum Content Standards established an Office of Marly
\ \ I S I I II I I) Ul \ II \ \ , l \ < .
m all content areas during this Kihlrnl lull In i mplemeltt t h e
school year. T h e s t a n d a r d s reading coach project its well as
i»s \ i anil s \ i r u i . r \ u v i I O N .
describe tin- knowledge a n d to help implement new program
Small
1KA UNUJUKS »ml
skills that all students must standards developed by the
££» for SAT HIKI I'SA'I' NUCCCHM
possess in order to be success- (iovernor's Task Force for Karlv
< yrtiflctl Woilfic-ld Mittli ami
Teachers
Literacy, and other projects.
fill.
M t r t at Kirsl United MclhodiwI Church in
"We al.so plan to continue lo such us the (iovernor's Heading
work with the department to C l u b , which will d e b u t in t h e
Wt'ftlfit'ltl, Nrw .Ifmty
ensure that our regulations gov- new school y e a r
< 'ourttv mi'vlM (t:Mt - «>:3O I'M on Wctlneitdiiytt,
iytt
The
(Inventor's
Marly

erning teacher ri>i|uiri'iiients
will continue to attract a pool of Literacy I n i t i a t i v e u n d e r s c o r e s
talented teacher* lo News i m i l a r goals s t a t e d in lite led
Jersey," she continued. "This r i a l No Child Left H e h m d Ac I
should be an exciting and event- 1 N( 'LUi. T h e law reijuiri'.i s t a t e s
to a s s e s s s t u d e n t s tit t h e i r I.in
ful year."
The number of full time g u a g e a i l s literacy a n d m a l h e
classroom teachers in Newunities si'itrcs in g r a d e s M
Jersey this year exceeded t h o u g h H i n c l u s i v e , a m i again nl
10().oi)0 for the 1'irnl lime. The the N t h g r a d e Science will be
a d d e d t o t h e t e s t s for -Ith , Hill.
l()2.72.'i full-time

'
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SURGENTS ELITE i
Fall Claws B»gin Ttm., S«pt. 3rd

*

CONTINUOUS IMROLLMEMt
BEGINNER TO ADVANCED^
• 5 to 13 yr olds •
• Boys 4 Girls •

ducation.
The free event is 1M0 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 2f> at St. Frances
t'abrini School, 2300 Coo[M>r St..
Kscataway Catholic high schools
in the area include Immaculata
iligh School in Somerville.
For more information, phone
732i 562-19yO, Ext. 1303.

Skills •
• Group Ratee •

401 E South Ave

P>9-3392

Hew Students
Only
Expff« 11/1/02

FALL REGISTRATION

CALL
TODAY

EDOM OF CHOICE
Htgb Academics - Music • Ballet
Ftvncb - Spanish • Yoga
Creative and Performing Arts
ifit/sending Indoor Outdoor
Play - (Computer Instruction
and More.

A$!/PMPf6ttn-:ol Closes ( 2 H ,

CAU TODAY, CUSSES FILUNO QUiCKtf

Dance

L'ACADEMY MONTESSORI
Prc-School/Day Care/ Kindergarten
1577 East 2nd, Scotch Plains • 908-322-2233
(One Block East of Tcrril Rd )

yd)!

908-789-3011
402'•C
Boj'&vaid,
rtfj lot' :trVi', .i
Ci.'C'xJ

BALLET • JAZZ • MODERN • POINTE • TAP • MUSICAL THEATER
Beginner to Professional • Ages 2 . to Adult

',

i

l i n n i i o m i B u i in > I I

Juiliuii lusi'd [jrotiMin willi .i lull rsh(ji'<)( lUhvitict 10

Stimilliill' y«ll

Vi'i.i. M.r.lcn ,iul t, Aihci

'rhcNew Jersey

o Workshop
I ' r h a t c «t ( . K » I I | ) l.i'ssons • AKCS IK Months In \<luIts
I n s l i u n u n l s & Notul •ItTiiicIs & O r t h e s i i i i
Kids On Wv\ H •Hoiiu- Schook'Cs' W o r k s h o p
Xlphorn W o r s h o p

150-152 K. linuid St, Wesllldd • 9(W-7K9-96W>
i - i m i / i i l i o i i i s l .i n l l » " 7 2 .

Birthday Forties
4 yrs o\d & up
Sat. 4 Sun. Only <

;
•

•

CHEERLEADING

• Qualified Instructors •
i i » Small Classes •
• Positive Atmosphere •
• Builds Confidence •
S'ri-

Part • 241 1474

w l i i ' i i i ' v c f y o u n e e d it a n d o n l y [ M y lin w l i . i l y o u u w l

It'/inv liiU-iil Dewlaps A' < 'tviitivity Thrives

• Cllnlce • Leeoone •
• Improvc6 Tumbling

• Teams • Recreational •

256 W

Hourly Cliild Cfir« • Ajjes butli In (»yi'.m
GmijilHi'ly \\n\b\v (irolrsMniiiil (ttild cut1 you con \nv
3-dny, 'l-dny o n d 5-dny tiroyrnrtts • Aues / \li 6

0,-

The Diocese of Metuchen i.s
raiding a Catholic High School
r'uir to get parents and Grade 8
tudents interested in a Catholic

,'v 'ill/] ^ ' t ; f Openings still available for *
i * n - . . ^fei
September 2002!!

I ' H I I I ) ) \\ ' i l ' i l

* c • -

Catholic
school fair

Mr. !.*•*( Juvithsvn, MA, Dfrrrtor Si In.ilniclor

\i,l vxilli Avn I ,\-,\ W.MIK-I.J Nf H M M I
<ln il>i- I'niil I...h I.• 11.1 -!111y_i

GYMNASTICS

f Mir programs for students in
•Is. middle school grades are
iiMjjiu'd to help teens make dif"ii iilt decisions about how to
i t prepare for their educationil .ind professional future The
IToirrams supj)li'inent standard
ocial studies curricula and
irvelop communication ski11H
'hat are essential to success in
'he business world.
Our high-school programs

or SuntlityM beginning Sent. 15

\ . \ \ \ \ a \ ( ) l . (O M
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A GRANDK VACATION CREATION IN JAMAICA

~

RI.NAISSANf.l

Voted BMt Airline to
the Caribbean Four
Ytan In A Row by
Travel Agents
Worldwide!

DAILY NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM JFK * NEWARK
Lovebird

Hospitality

VOU'N •xp*fenc« tt*
WtndkMM and wqmKh of lh» Caribbean th» moment
you board me newest feel to the Caribbean. Our
tlole-of-the-ort K » w« get you to your Summon to
ityte and comfort. And youl bepampwvdaNfhewoyf

p

NCi
"IS-iL.,-. .

.**»

(7* i
>•*. v

In the Grande scheme of< thfng*, an
aU*inclu»ive vacation k your best betfora fun
and hassle-free getaway. With our Grande
Inclusive plan, you'll enjoy our charming
beachfront resort, three (tools, sumptuous meals
at our four restaurants and ta'ach gpSI, unlimited
premium beverages, |amaic'NMeCra/y Disco,
lennit, daily activities, evening entertainment
and eliciting theme parties, art irkrluded in one
value rate. Plus, Club Mongoose offers
supervised fun for the kids at a nominal daily fee.

wisfflttWSB^''

Jet-to-Jet Service to Eight Other Islands
Air Jamaica feft you non-floptoJamaica from thirteen
US. cMet and connecti to t*gW omer Wand». Our ieet
of ieti guaronteei y o u ! be Jet-Mmng where moet otter
confers depend on prop planer

VACATIONS.
The H*r*i

SerrU-e in the »erl«f

AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS* wnen troveina wKh u.
y o u ^ e Cieured me Wr>«<r *x<*on ls»Wbe * * * * * * *
We are commMed to on unparoJMed ievel of knowfodpo,
oxperNie and customer core to ensure your »ocol*oi» It
werythtnoi you dreamed » could be and more.

Exclusive 24-Hour On-lsland Service our
1

•v

cbampagn*, wine ortodStripe Beer and receive the Inert
meok In the sty.

All-lru lusivt. V.u ations
Including Airfare, Hotel, All W n l s and Mote.
Now - Dec 18
4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE
St.uid.ird
$599
$919 $1070
Superior Oceanview
$629
$959 $11:10
Deluxe Oce.inview
$659
$999 %
Kids Stay, Play & I «it Free
under 13 in Superior Room or Higher.

on-islond reptsientoHvei are available to assist our
customers 24 hours a day, 369 days a year. And whether
you want a spectacular tour of me Wand or an
adventure off me beaten path they'll rwto you with of
the arrangements.

Exclusive Love Bonus Discounts YOU *m receive
•xctu$tv« shopping dtocounts and special ofers from
fMtaurants and ortrocHonttoensure that you always get
th* test value in me Caribbean.

The Finest Vacation Service In the World'" our
destination speciaMi conNnuaHy vttl the (stands and
have IWhand kAowtodge of each hoteltobetter
you win your selection. From the moment i
is conflrmod, every detail Is arranged wHh meecutout
care, so your vocation dreamt become realty.

CacT
AM JAMAICA VACAT10W

riAtsetertke

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700
Westfield. NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888
Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621

For brochures or Information call:

1-8OO-568-3247
MMTt M G H nW he a tmlM I n onlf and cai ba »ai«ta»i al a>i him. Prrn m pf iwvr dajUr tracjrqr tmtf en <r«Uin UmaMwn MnrB«tnctBni in) penaftjs « > i Fhcet n C»MC*» n r t M
dunga. i3r, tr( Imri ilitr tm nvtv not JK»T u n» trtnf Mk «nod *r *nl holci Sacta* m>l|
i
rampiraai ts innscnintm rvtns ntn anc u t » t Notrtsmavt tx

or visit us at: www.alrj#maicavacatlons,*Iom

WF-
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Community Life
Briefs
Alpha video class
begins Sept. 22
WESTFIELD — The Alpha
course is a 10-week video program designed as an introduction to Christianity.
The First Baptist Church
will conduct the Alpha course
beginning Sept. 22. A sneak
preview is available for free at
the Elm Street church 6-8
p.m. Sunday. Dinner will be
offered.
For
more
information,
phone (908) 233-2278.

Temple conducts
canned food drive
WESTFIELD — Temple
Emnnu-El is holding a food
drive to coincide with Yom
Kippur.
Drop off donations 8 a.m.-l
p.m. Mondny in the synagogue's parking lot ut 756 E.
Brond St. Needed are canned
tuna, canned beans, canned
.soup, canned fruit, chili, boxes
of rice, boxed cereal, boxed
pasta, pancake mix, instant
potatoes, peanut butter, jelly
and toiletries.
All donations will go to the
Westfield Food Pantry, based
at
Holy Trinity
Roman
Catholic Church.
For
more
information,
phone Carolyn Shane at (908)
232*6770.

Gardeners
enjoying fruits
of their labor
grown. Growing my own lets
me have
preservative-free,
organic tomatoes all year
WESTFIELD — Despite the round," Cheek said. "The flavor
Jack of rain, it's been a good of home-grown is so much betgrowing
season
for
the ter than store bought and withWestfield Share
out the addiGardeners.
tives."
Now it's canCheek has
"I like the taste of fresh- perfect
ning time. The
ed the
25-foot-by-25- grown. Growing my own process
over
foot
lots can lets me have preservative the two years
yield a lot of vegshe
hus
etables, too ninny free, organic tomatoes all canned; howevfor a family to year round."
er, she happily
eat fresh-picked.
admits sin* is
•Trish
Cheek
Trish Cheek is
still learning.
Westfield Share She first sterilamong those who
cans her produce
Gardener izes the jars in
to enjoy during
boiling water.
the
winter ^ _ _ _ —
At the siinu'
months. Cheek along with time she prepares the Roma
friend and fellow gardener and Amish paste tomatoes by
Elizabeth Dole have been part peeling and cutting them. She
of the organization for three then takes the jars out of the
years. Cheek says that Dole got bath and puts them on a dean
her interested in canning.
towel to dry.
"I like the taste of freshThe tomatoes and juice are
CORRESIH INDENT

CANDACE WALLER/CORRESPONDENT

Westfield Share Gardeners Elizabeth Dole, left, and Patricia Cheek prepare tomatoes for canning.

in the boiling water."
Cheek says she primarily
cans
tomatoes. She also
blanches green and wax beans
and freezes them in quart-size
bags. Doles cans her tomatoes,
makes bread and butter pickles, rntntouitle (a mixture of
eggplant, squash, tomatoes,
peppers and onions), jams and
relinhes.
Dole said last veur her Umm-

then added to the jars. The jars
are put back in the water bath
for IS minutes. Then they are
taken out mid , when they cool,
the lids pop indicating the jar
is sealed.
"There should be no air bubbles in the jars," Cheek said.
"Another tip is to leave fi inch
of space for expansion and
close tops tight so the juices
don't seep when you put them

ffffi

Y program builds
father-child bonds
SCOTCH PLAINS — To
help build fnlher-son and
father-daughter
ties, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
participates in the "Y Guides
and Princesses" program.
Men who have a son or
daughter 5-12 years old are
welcome to participate in the
main program. Men with a
son or daughter 4-5 years old
can become a "Wee Y Guide."
If there is no father or stepfather, any male relative or
friend 24 or older may participate.
Anyone interested in either
program is welcome to attend
an open
house 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the YMCA,
1340 Martine Ave.
-Y Guides" form "tribes" of
8-10 families that, meet two
evenings a month during the
school year at members'
homes. "Tribes" also go camping overnight three weekends
a year. To pull all "tribes"
together, a -long-house" event
is held once a month.
"Wee Y Guides" meet the
first Tuesday of the month at
the YMCA. They spend one
weekend at an overnight
camp and have their own
"long-house" events.
Pre-registration for the
open house is recommended;
phone Jamie Farnam at (908)
889-5455.
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call;1-877
PAD
domHkia.com
785-773 RT, 22 Weit • North Pliinfleld, NJ • 1 •B88.529.1O38 . Ask'for Lisa

Longtime workers
honored by hospital
UNION — Three longtime
employees of Union Hospital
from Westfield were honored
for their service at a dinner.
June E. Hammer was honored for 25 years of service,
\ Joyce Lipson for 20 years and
v Theresa Breza for 10 years.

ffltniu

MITSUBISHI MONTER0

War re-enactor
is guest speaker
WESTFIELD — The West
Fields Chapter, Sons of the
American Revolution, holds
its monthly meeting 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Municipal
Building at 425 E. Broad St.
Revolutionary War historian Mark Hurwitz is the guest
speaker. He is commander of
the Brigade of the American
Revolution, a non-military
group that re-enacts major
events from the War of
Independence.
Membership is open to any
man who can trace his lineage
to a soldier, sailor or civil officer in the Revolutionary War.
The West Fields Chapter was
formed in 1921 and is the
largest of 13 such chapters in
New Jersey.
For
more
information,
phone Registrar George Gross
at (9081232-3845.

toes hud a special purpose.
"I picked my tomatoes on
Sept. 11. I was going to enn
(hem at a friend's house
because my kitchen was being
worked on. I was on my way
over there when the attucka
took place. 1 called my friend to
see if her husband was okny. I
ended up at church and donated the tomatoes for the church
dinner."
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Martin Goldstein;
CPA, synagogue officer

Adeline Di Nizo

| Obituaries

WESTFIELD — Adeline
D'Amore Di Nizo died Sept. 5,
2002 at Genesis ElderCare-The
WESTFIELD
— Martin ored Mr. Goldstein recentlyforhis
Woodlands
Center
in
Goldstein, 83, a certified public 40 years' membership. He also
Plainfield.
Lewis A. Goldberg, 71, died July Choir. He also served on the Board
accountant and former synagogue was a longtime member of the
She was born in Providence,
of Overseers for the Cincinnati R.I., and had lived for more
officer, died Sept. 4, 2002 at New Jersey Institute of Certified 30, 2002.
He was born in Elizabeth to Symphony Orchestra.
Public Accountants.
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
than 65 years in Westfield.
Mr. Goldberg had been a senior
Mr. Goldstein was born in Max and Mary Goldberg of
He was a founding partner in
Mrs. Di Nizo was a member
the Union accounting firm Newark and had lived in Westfield Cranford. He grew up over his financial adviser with American of Court Trinity 337, Catholic
father's store, Goldberg's Men's Express Financial Advisors for the Daughters of the Americas.
Grossman, Goldstein & Horn. Mr. since 1954.
Surviving are his wife, Jeanette Shop in Cranford. He graduated past 15 years. He received numerGoldstein later was a shareholder
Her husband, Felix, died in
in the Wayne accounting firm Witkowsky Goldstein; a son, from Cranford High School in 1948 ous awards for his work, including 1979.
Horton & Co. and retired from Stuart; a daughter, Joan Fischer; and Syracuse University in 1952. his designation as a Master
He served for three years in the Adviser, a member of the
that firm in 1996. He earned a two brothers, Seymour and Edwin;
degree in business administration a sister, Mildred Franzblau; and Navy as a lieutenant j.g. and was American Express's Platinum
Team and, most recently, his introstationed in Norfolk, Va.
from the Newark campus of two grandchildren.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Louis S.
duction
into the company's prestiFollowing
his
years
in
the
Navy,
Rutgers University in 1950.
Services were held Friday at
Turkel,
91, died Sept. 3, 2002 at
gious
Diamond
Ring
Club.
Mr. Goldstein was a past-presi- Temple Emanu-El, Burial was in Mr. Goldberg returned to New
Genesis
ElderCare-The
Besides his wife, he is survived
Jersey where he assumed respondent of the Men's Club at Temple Mount Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.
Woodlands
Center
in Plainfield.
by
his
children,
Michael,
and
his
Arrangements
were by sibility for running the family busiEmanu-El, of which he was a forA
native
of
Newark,
he lived in
mer officer and trustee. In 1963 he Menorah Chapels at Mill burn, in ness. In addition to building a suc- wife Jill of Needham, Mass., and Union amd Brick before moving to
Ellen
of
Stamford,
Conn.;
two
siscessful business, he was very
served as master of Composite Union.
ters, Ruth Silverman of Westfield Scotch Plains.
Donations may be sent to involved in the community
Lodge 223, Free & Accepted
Turkel retired in 1976 after
He co-founded the Suburban and Shirley and her husband Dr. 48 Mr.
Masons, in South Orange. He was Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
years
as the owner of Ace Table
an Army staff sergeant in the Watterson St., Westfield, NJ 07090 Symphony Orchestra and served Irving Alper of Millburn; and two Pad Co. in Newark. He was a
grandchildren,
Rachel
and
Julia
Philippines during World War II. or The Valerie Fund, 2101 as its principal clarinetist for the
member of the Lakewood chapter
The American Society of Millburn Ave,, Maplewood, NJ orchestra He was also a member of Goldberg of Needham.
of
B'nai B'rith.
A
memorial
service
will
be
held
the Board of Trustees of Temple
Certified Public Accountants hon- 07040.
Emanu-El in Westfield, where he at 1 p.m. Monday, Sept. 23, at
Temple Emanuel, 756 E. Broad
also served as an officer.
After relocating to Cincinnati St., Westfield. Memorial contribuSCOTCH PLAINS — Corinne
in 1982, Mr. Goldberg served on tions may be made to the
Carolyn A. Schulz, 61, of Whiting Bible Church.
the Board of Trustees of the Isaac Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, M. Kegel, 78, died Wednesday,
Surviving are her husband, M. Wise Temple and he and his 1241 Elm St., Cincinnati, OH Sept. 4, 2002, at home.
Whiting died Friday, Sept. 6,
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y. she lived
2002 in Community Medical Stephen H,; sons, Gregg and wife Nancy were among the found- 45210 or to a charity of one's
in New Brunswick before moving
Eric G.; daughters, Donna C. ing members of the Wise Temple choice.
Center, Toms River.
to Scotch Plains 36 years ago.
Born in Enst Orange, she Gorman and Dawn E. Ware; a
Mrs. Kegel graduated from
lived in Clark for 37 years before brother, William Einloth, and
Packard Junior College in New
moving to Whiting two years five grandchildren.
York City and received her associServices were Monday at
ago.
Michael J. Loh, 78, died Sept. 4, French Cord of Honor as the first ate degree in secretarial studies.
Baptist
Church,
Mrs. Schulz was a volunteer Evangel
American unit in the war to be She worked as administrative
at Ashbrook Nursing and Springfield. Arrangements were 2002 at his home.
decorated. He was twice wounded assistant to the vice president of
He
was
born
in
Lansdale,
Pa,,
a
by
Smith
and
Smith
Funeral
Rehabilitation Center, Scotch
son of the late George and Anna in action and received a Purple United States Trust Co. of New
Plains, and the Caring Group of Home, Springfield.
Loh, and lived in Garwood for Heart with oak leaf cluster.
most of his life,
Mr. Loh was u past master of
Mr. Loh retired in 1986 as a Azure Lodge 129, Free & Accepted
foreman with Custom Moldcrs in Masons, in Cranford.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Services
A Mass for Miss Murgaret M. Labs in New York City for eight Scotch Plains. He earlier worked
A sister, Anna Loh Dubas, is for Edward E. Meyh, 73, died
Clyde, 101, of Scotch Plains will be yenrH before retiring many years for Reginu Corp. in Rahway and deceased.
Thursday, Sept. 5, 2002, in
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Immaculate ago. Earlier, she had been a secre- Grumman Corp. in Long Island,
Surviving are two daughters, Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Heart of Mary Church, 1571 tary with Stockbridge and Borst, N.Y.
Judy Arnold and Kathleen
Born in Union, Mr. Meyh lived
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. Patent Attorney, New York City,
He joined the Army for World LaFarrara; a brother, George of in Union and Westfield for 39 years
for
25
years.
Arrangements are by Dooley
War II service in 1942; Mr. Loh Scotch Plains; a sister, Eleanor
Colonial Home, Westfield.
Born in New York City, she served with the 516th Military Loh Beninanti of Kenilworth; and before moving to Scotch Plains.
]
Mr. Meyh was a senior technoloMiss
Clyde, who died lived in Jersey City for 68 years Police Battalion of the 7th two grandchildren.
gist for Exxon Research in Linden,
Saturday, Sept. 7, 2002 at and Ocean Grove for 18 years Infantry Regiment in North
Private arrangements were by where he worked for 36 years
Ashbrook Nursing Home, Scotch before moving to Scotch Plains 10 Africa and Anzio. After France Dooley
Funeral
Home in before retiring in 1984. While there,
Plains, celebrated her 101styears ago.
was liberated his unit received the Cranford.
he worked on gasoline problems in
bjrthday in January.
Miss Clyde is survived by a
the motor fuels section of Products
I She was a secretary with Bell brother, the Rev. George Clyde.
H',

Lewis A. Goldberg

Surviving are a son, Walter
F.; two daughters, Carmela
Tarbella
and
Emmajane
Valpicelli; six grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Tuesday at
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
Arrangements
were by
Dooley
Colonial
Home.
Donations may be sent to the
American Cancer Society.

Louis S. Turkel

Corinne M. Kegel

Carolyn A. Schulz

Michael J. Loh

Richard J. Langford

Mflside Cemetery, Scotch TCains

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens
An Area Featuring Bronze Cremorial Nichai,
Cremorial Benches end In-Ground Burial

908.756.1729
Non-Profit, Non-S*ctaii«n

«M

www.hillsidcccmetery.com
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WESTFIELD —Richard J.
Langford, 84, died Sunday, Sept. 1,
2002, at home.
Born in Chicngo, he moved to
Westfield 48 years ago.
Mr. Langford owned Eastern
States Adjustment Co. of Westfield,
an industrial collection agency, for
25 years before retiring in 1986.
An Army Air Corps veteran of
World War II, he was a statistical
finance officer with the 8th
Division. Mr. Langford was a member of Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 335, Cranford, and the
American Legion of Chirk.
A member of the Ro.selle Golf
Club for 46 years, he served as club
president and on the board of
trustees.
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Save up to 50% - Easy and hassle free

You dont havetopay full price for your prescription drugs...

Call Toll Free! 1-866-211-3168

973-379-4351
9:30 am • Sunday School
10;30 utn • Sunday Worship
5:30 pm • Sunday AWANA
6:00 pm - Sunday Kve. Service
7:15 pin • Wed. l*r;iyer Meeting

ifeaHOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Ave.. Springfield

!>7J.379.4525

Sunday School & Worship
Services-1(>unw»t

Jonathon Dayton
High School
Adult & Musk- Ministries
Youth & Child nil's I'mgrunis
Chrisliun Nursery School &
Kindergurlen
www.holycro.s.snj.orj:

291 Parsonage Hill Road
Short Hills

973-467-8454

"Faith comts by ktaring, and hearing
by the word of tiod"

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
Cranford

(908) 276-6244
Rev. Frank Sforzi, Pastor
11:00am Sunday School
6:30pm Sunday Evening Warship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sal. Pentecostal Prayer
?
Age-Integrated
*
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.

"God sets the solitary in families!"

Water
Heat?
Now You Can Have Central Air Conditioning
Even if your home doesn't have forced air heat, you can still have
central air conditioning with Space-Pak®. The Space-Pak central
air system doesn't require large metal ductwork or major remodeling.
Instead, it uses small, flexible 2" diameter tubing that can be threaded
between existing wall construction. And its high efficiency 10+ S.E.E.R.
rating saves energy, too.
Space-Pak is the easy-to-install central air solution proven In
thousands of ductless homes. Call us today for a free estimate.

i;.. SUMMIT JEWISH

COMMuruir Cetrnm
A Conservative & KfMlilarian Svnnpogue
Offering Warmth S Support \Viihin

To Advertise

The Union, Morris, Son*rwl & Easci C'IHIHIV

bi Our Places Of

Communities
67 Kcnl Plan Blvd.. Summil
908-27.VSI.I0
•Prospective M o n t e Caflte*

Worship

8/21 <L 27th@7p.rn.
Refrwhmenti* Fret Child CVt
PkwCaflSJCCloRSVr
High Holiday Tickets Available
RnshKashaWiljS*pt.7lh!!!
web. • rww.jummltjet.ofg
maii • oflkcfl nimmlljccofg

-

.:*/' Covenant Presbyterian Church

9:30 am • Sunday School
11:00am -Sunday Worship
7:30 pm • Wed. Bible Study & Prayer

Call Christine
1-800-981-5640

Central Air-Anywhere

Service
-^Professionals

800-386-4897
P200I Son Ice Professionals. Inc.

That property, located on
Meeker Avenue, will not be included in the project, Triarsi said.
CRANFORD — HearingB on a Consequently, the proposed project
major townhouse development on has been shrunk slightly, from the
the south side of town could begin 43 units originally proposed. The
next month, an attorney for the project's square footage has been
developer said.
shrunk from 140,000 to about
Brooklyn-based developer Twin 133,800, Triarsi said.
Oaks Realty, LLC, is seeking to
Otherwise, the proposed develbuild 40 townhouses on Meeker opment is identical, Triarsi said.
Avenue and Hale and Heinrich The proposed units are 34 feet and
streets, on property abutting the three stories high, and include
Ashley Business Park on South three bedrooms, three bathrooms,
Avenue. The homes, to be marketed and Victorian design elements. The
to young adults and empty-nesters, development will also still require
will cost about $280,000 each, said the same variances, he said. The
attorney Joseph Triarsi.
chief variance is for density —
The application was to be heard municipal regulations would allow
at the zoning board's July 8 meet- only 26 single-family homes on the
ing, but was tabled at the last site.
minute when developers realized
Triarsi said he expects tofilethe,
they had not reached a contract to application by the end of this week,
buy one of the single-family homes and hopes the board will begin
in the neighborhood.
hearing it next month.
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Gel a FREE Price Quote today!

242 Shunpikc Rd. Springfield

He served in the Air Force during peacetime and was discharged
in 1958.
Mr. Wayne was a member of the
West Centennial Elks Lodge 400.
Westfield.
Surviving are his wife, Celeste;
sons, Arthur K, John and Damon;
a daughter, Lady; a brother, Walter
Jr.; a sister, Maxine Anthony, and
six grandchildren.
Services were Tuesday at
Plinton Curry Funeral Home.

Townhouse hearings
could begin inOctober

Fill Your

or fax: 1-866-287-1595

Research, specializing in tracking
the performance of new gasoline
additives.
He served in the Army during
the Korean War.
He was a member of the Exxon
Annuitant Club of North Central
New Jersey.
Surviving are daughters, Nancy
Romeo and Debra Romano, and six
grandchildren.
Services were Monday at Rossi
Funeral Home.

Arthur Louis Wayne

He was an official with the
Metropolitan Golf Association for
WESTFIELD —Arthur Louis
the past 18 years, and traveled to Wayne, 62, a lifelong town resiScotland and Ireland several times dent, died Wednesday, Sept. 4,2002
to play golf.
at home.
Mr. Langford was also a coach
Mr. Wayne worked for the
with the Westfield Littlo League.
Westfield Department of Public
Surviving are Peggy V, his wife Works for 14 years before retiring
of 53 years; sons, Brian, Sandy and in June. Previously, he worked for
Michael; daughters, Kathleen Hyatt in Clark.
Shaw and Abigail; a brother,
Mr. Wayne also played semi-proWilliam; a sister, Josephine fessional football with the Jersey
Worcester; five grandchildren and Red Oaks of Plainfield, where he
four great-grandchildren.
was known as Dirty Red.
Mass was offered Thursday at
Church of the Assumption, Roselle
Park, after the funeral form
Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home, 582 Springfield
Ave.

Fill your prescriptions at Redwood Drugs, a licensed Canadian
pharmacy and save up to 50%! Easy and hassle free.

Evangel Baptist
Church

York in New York City for 12
years before retiring,
Surviving are her husband
Philip K. Kegel; her daughter
Susan K. Spies and her husband,
William of Fan wood; her brother,
Robert M. McCleary Jr. of
Sebring, Fla., and her granddaughter, Corinne J. Spies of
Fanwood.
Private arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood.

Edward E, Meyh

Margaret M. Clyde

IT IS FM EJLSIEIFU

Surviving are three daughters,
Myra Peterson, Rita Selesner and
Jane Rosen thai; six grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
Sept. 5 at Mount Lebanon
Cemetery in Iselin.
Arrangements
were
b#
Belkoff-Goldstein Funeral Chapef
in Lakewood. Donations may be
sent
to the Alzheimer's
Association.

by Jill Guzman
THE MARKET AND YOt
Depending on the laws of supply and
demand, al various times there are socalled "buyers" and "sellers" markets.
Ideally, sellers want to be in a market in
which the demand outweighs the supply
of homes like theirs. Sellers should also
be aware, however, that it is possible to
buck general trends and have more
leverage than the marketplace would
seem to allow. Perhaps the seller has
one of the only properties in a neighborhood deemed highly desirable by a certain buyer. Moreover, personal circumstances, not marketplace conditions,
often dictate (he urgency of a sale. It
may be that a relocated employee has an
immediate need to move into a home.
You can never predict what may drive a
sale.
Though certain geographical locations may differ, this is generally an
excellent market. Mortgage rates are
exceptionally low, and the vagaries of

the stock market have also led many
people to reconsider investing in a home
as a safer place for their money. If you
are interested in buying or selling real
estate, call JILL GUZMAN REALTY.
"Our best reference is your neighbor."®
Look for our homes daily.

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP l*k
of more than (approx.) 7,640 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2000!
HINT: Ii may pay lo look deeper than the
transaction price to learn the financial
complexities of a real estate deal.

1 GUZMAN REALTY, INC ^
76 ELMORA AVE. ELIZABETH Hi 07202 I
TCI: (908| 35M6H • HOC: 1901)151-5080
www.JillGuzmanAealty com
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Guides and Princesses program.
educators provitU1 hands-on sci- "Salamanders, Spiders and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Colonial
Kitchen
ence experiment?. full (908> Other
1340 Martine Ave., Scotch
H89-S800, extension 2H5 to reg- liiulgets." Miller-Corv Mouse
Plains, 7 p.m. Registration:
ister. Member, StHl; iion-inember, Museum, (ill Mountain Ave.,
Westfield. 2 5 p.m. Sept. 2i>
(908>
889-5455.
!?llfv
Church, 170 Elm St., Westfield,
Adults $2; students At) cents;
CRASH
COURSE
IN
B
O
A
R
D
MKKT1NC
lor
BOOK SALE — annual
6 p.m. Free. (908) 233-2278.
HEBREW, JCC, 1391 Martine event for Friends of the
N e w c m n e r s ' Club of WVstfieM. S under l> free. iiK)S> 2;l2-177(i.
COMMUNION
I1KKAKAve., Scotch Plains, 7:30 p.m. Fanwood Memorial Library, p.m. S e p l . TA. »f)l!S) HSi)-f)L!-lS ur
FAST -•• annual event of Altar
Two 4-week sessions focusing North Ave., Fanwood, 10 a.in.-3 1 90S 1 2;W-ri(U);V
Society
at St.
Sl'KAK I'1*
seminar on Rosary
on reading text and speaking p.m. (rain date Sept. 28K
the Apostle
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
Hebrew. Rabbi sponsored by Donations accepted: i90S) S.S9- how to "Build Your l'ublii- Bartholomew
"The Shawshank Redemption,"
I'li'sciH'tv" Coininimity Center, Church uScotch l'lains). The
Torah Links, Project Gesher. 0998.
mid-90's
prison
drama.
220
WiUnut Ave.. Cranlbril. 7 Westwond. -H18 North Ave.,
Call (9081 889-8800. extension
BOOK SIGNING
A
FOOD
DRIVE
— for
(iarwood, following 9 a.m. Mass
p.m.
Sept.
2-1. (iH)Si (iS(i-llfiOl>.
Fanwood Memorial Library, Westfield
205,
to
register.
Member,
$40;
Woman's Guide to Successful
Pantry. Temple
at church Oct. (!. UH)8) ;t'22-fili)2.
PICK
AIM»i-KS
at
Alstede
North A%-e., Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Emanu-El,Food
Negotiating" by Jessica and Lee F a r m
756 E. Broad St.. non-member. $80.
HKTIHEMKNT -- party for
i('l>ester>
with
Free. I 9 0 8 I 322-6400.
Miller. Town Book Store. 255 lv Newcomers" Chili ol' Wesll'iehl. Norhert
Westfield, 8 a.m.-l p.m. 19081
Hernstein, director of
'SHUT-IN' — prayer service 232-6770.
Broad St., Westfield, 11 a.m.-l C a r p o o l s
meet
at
Ha^i-1 Scotch Plains Public Library.
for Missionary Ministry of St. CAREGIVER — support
p.m. (908) 233-3535.
Houte
22,
C h a t e a u , T1.A S o u t h Ave. Hast, l.'AlTaire,
John's Baptist Church, 2387 group for families of those with
Wesll'ielit, 9 a . m . S e p t . 2V. tJIOS) Mountainside, noon Oct. (>. $50.
Morse Ave,, Scotch Plains, 8 Alzheimer's disease. Sunrise at
;5S!)-924S or iJH)H) 2:l:{-r>tiO;").
Tickets:
UKISl ;t22-fiO()7.
p.m. Sept. 13-6 a.m. Sept. 14. Westfield, 240 Springfield Ave,
1
FHIDAY
NHJ1IT
FLK^K
AKC
GOLF
•••- tMassic, bene(908> 232-6972.
PLAYTIME
—
for
kids
with
Westfield, 7 p.m. (800) 883"The lloiiss1 of S]»irits." enrly- fiting tlu> Arc of Union County.
moms in Newcomers' Club of
1180.
90's "Oscar Hait" piclnre. Shackamaxon liolf and Country
SING OUT — first rehearsal Westfield. Mindowaskin Park,
of Westfield Glee Club for 2002- Westfield, 4:30 p.m. (908) 389- 'AMERICA'S WALK for Fanwooil Memorial lahrarv. Club, Scotch Plains, 10 a.m. Oct.
Diabetes," American Diabetes North Ave., Kanwooil, 7:,'}() p.m. 10. Registration; www.arcu03. Presbyterian Church, 140 9248 or (908! 233-5605.
uiou.org, ttKIS) 75-I-7-122 or (908),
\valk;ilhon. Sepl. 21. Free. (9US) 1122-li-100.
Mountain Ave., Westfield, 8 p.m. WELCOME TEA — for new Association
7f)l-782(j.
KAK1KS
CLINK'
for
cats
Women and men welcome. (908) members of Scotch Plains- Nmnahegan Park, Cranfonl, 10
ami tloj^s in Scolcl» Plains.
MAYOR'S CHARITY —
Fanwood Newcomers' Club. a.m. Registration: (SOU) DIA-Firohouse, -I'M) 1'ark Ave., Scotcli Ciala,
BOOK SIGNING — \J.K.232-0673.
honorinj; volunteers of th<v
BETES,
Ext.
3525.
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
Lasser's
New Rules for
Plains, Sept. 2H; cals 8 a.m..year for Scotch Plains, PnnlugiB
•SCHERENSC11NITTK'
74 S. Martine Ave., Fanwood, 8
Retirement and Tax," edited by
dogs !) a.m. (9l>8> :i22-l)700, Kxt. Renaissanci1, Houte 22, Scotch
p.m. Registration: (908) 928-German paper craft. Miller-Cory :*ot).
Paul Westbrook. Town Book
Pluins. 7 p.m. Dec. G. (908) 322House Museum, 614 Mount am
1095 or (908) 889-6035.
Store, 255 E. Broad St.,
(5700, Kxt. 221.
SPIDKKWEUS
Ave., Westfield, 2-5 p.m. Adults
Westfield, 11 a.m.-l p.m. (908)
$2; students 50 cents; under (>
233-3535.
LADIES' DINNER OUT —
free. (908) 232-1776.
BOOK
SIGNING — for
Newcomers' Club of
"Plntonic Heaven" by Mary Westfield. Cathay 22, Route 22
Kelly. Town Book Store, 255 E.West, Springfield, 7:30 p.m.
Broad St., Westfield. 2-4 p.m.(908) 389-9248 or (908) 233FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
MAD SCIENCE Enrichment
(9081 233-3535.
5605.
'ROCKIN' FOR RELIEF' —
OUR ALMA MATER — "The Handmaid's Tale," early Class, begins Monday, Sept. 23,
dance benefiting Realtors Care meeting of Alumni Association 90's drama. Fnnwood Memorial JCC, 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Fund. Scotch Hills Country for Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Library, North Ave., Fanwood, Plains, 4-5 p.m., eight-week sesClub, Scotch Plains, 7-11 p.m.School, 641 Westfield Road, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908) 322-6400. sion for grades K-2. Professional
$35. Tickets: (908) 232-9000.
Scotch Plains, 7:30 p.m. <908»
FALL BARBECUE - for 889-2084.
WAR HISTORY — for West
Newcomers' Club of Westfield,
V
7:30 p.m. (rain date Sept. 21). Fields Chapter, Sons of the
Revolution.
Reservations: (9081 389-9248 or American
Municipal Building, 425 E.
(908) 233-5605.
Driveways • Parking Lots • Commercial
Broad St., Westfield, 8 p.m.
Rubberized Coal Tar Application
(908) 232-3845.
r
J'-)i- Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Fully Insured

This week

SATURDAY
SEPT. 21

FRIDAY

MONDAY

SEPT. 13

SEPT. 16

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

SEPT. 19

SEPT. 22

SATURDAY

SEPT. 14

TUESDAY
SEPT. 17

FRIDAY

COMING UP

SEPT. 20

SEAL COATING b TOPNOTCH Inc.
1-888-327-8379 or 908-684-4122

SUNDAY

SEPT. 15

WEDNESDAY

BEE! — seminar on beekeeping.
Miller-Cory
House
Museum, 611 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield, 2-5 p.m. Adults $2;
students 50 cents; under G free.
(908) 232-1776.
ALPHA — preview of course
on Christianity. First Baptist

- Protects
- Beautifies
- Prevents Oxidation

*

SEPT. 18

Call Haw ta Maka ma Appointment
CRACK FILL A PATCH WORK AVAILABLE

OPEN HOUSE — for Y

N I OR S

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Can now 8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 5 6 3 6
IMWW rainbowdiroct com

163 PAGES OF
SWING SETS AND FORTS
100% Natural
Redwood/
Red Cedar
!00 Options
> 100 UNITS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

fRAIHBOWDlRECT)
Serious Swlngsets & Kids Stuff
BROOKFIELD, CT • PARSIPPANY, NJ
MENIO PARK MALL. EDISON. NJ
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. NJ
FARMINGDALE, LI, NV
PAUSADES CTR. MALL, W. NVACK, NV
,„„
CLIFTON PARK, NV

Direct-from the-factory Pricing
•n All Rainbow Swing Sets 8. Forts

MON-THUHS 9AM - 9t'M

n nI prQ

GUARANTEED

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices I
effective 9/11/02-9/17/02. Prices do not
Include sales tax. Beer prices represent |
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted. I

2284 SOUTH AVENUE

/instate
Ycin'in In 0"<n( hmitlk.

SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076
(908) 233-6300
\,lvi,nr Nr» !ntrv Imuiimif ( fim|hiny, Hn.ltrrvnilrr Mrw Jnlr>All^atr 1 lip Irunidmr I >i|ri|mny. Nome1 OHkr NdMllt^mk, tllmoll
t.' J'H'^ MlM.iif Jinur.iM f I iunp.jny

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-BOOB

JACK
DANIELS

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLACK
1

32$

ITSIitW

1.75 liter

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN
SEAGRAMS
VO
1.75L JIM BEAM
Bourbon 80'
1.75L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whiskey
750 GENTLEMAN
JACK

14*LJ
tmr,
9/199
CV
4 499
11
QAM
mV

750WOO0FORD

9499

RESERVE

Mm*t

1L LEEDS
Vodka 90'
1L ABSOLUT
Vodka 80'
750KROLEWSKA
Polish Vodka

5"
4OM
IO
JA99
IO

Newcomers Club
planning a tea
FANWOOD — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers
Club holds its annual Welcome
Tea 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 19 at
the
Fanwood
Presbyterian
Church, 74 S. Martine Ave.
Women who are new to the
township and borough are welcome. In addition, any woman
from Fanwood or Scotch Plains
who has had a lifestyle change
(birth, career, marriage) is invited.
The nonprofit social organization has activities for women and
their families.
If you plan to attend, phone
Dawn at (908) 928-1095 or
Christine at (908) 889-6035.

HOURS:

ii 8. SAT 9AI.I • IOPIJ • SUN 10AM • 6»'MI

Mflfl In toy compttnv i
id of coupon tod * » will
mMtorbMtthatprlM
ublKtloABCragulitloni,

TALK TO A REAL,
LIVE PERSON WHO'S
IN THE SAME PHONE
BOOK AS YOU.
NELSON ESPELAND, LUTCF

LOWEST

ts
FALL PROGRAMS a r e
under way for seniors at the JCC,
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
Held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, events include art,
current events, exercise, Jewish
culture, creative writing and a
kosher lunch. Call (908) 8898800, extension 207, for details.
AARP 55 ALIVE: SAFE
DRIVING COURSE regis
traions are now being accepted at
the JCC of Centrnl NJ. Wilf
Jewish Community Campus,
1391 Murtine Ave.' Class will
meet Thursday, Sept. 26, and
Friday, Sept, 27, from 9 a.m.-l
p.m.; with a half-hour lunch
break. Upon completion of this
eight-hour course, participants
are entitled to a 5 percent discount on auto insurance and the
reduction of two points from driving record. Fee is $10 payable to
AARP. Space is limited. Call Nan
Station at <908> 889-8800, extension 207, to reserve a spot.

- Resists Gas/Oil
- Brings back the
black In your asphalt

AUTO.
UFE.

(

JOHNNIE 4 4

WALKER RED 3
HUE LABEL
tch
1.75LBALLANTINE
Scotch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
1.75L WHITE SIDE
Scolc'
""
olch-86.8°...
HIVAS

1

31
'

14 M
26"W
25
23"

BACARDI RUM \
Light* Gold

ABSOLUT
Vodka 80°

28'199

1.75 liter

KETELONE
Vodka 80°

29w

i.rtnw

SMIRNOFF
Vodka 60'

CORDIALS

M

9
12"
14"M
15W
15 M
15
16"
17"
18"
19"
19"

CHAMPAGNE

750 VERDI
O99
Spumante
Mm
750 ANDRE Champagne
Dry • Pink • Spumante •
Cold Duck • Brut
750 STOCK
£99
Asti Spumante
W
750FREIXENET Extra D r y ^ 9 9

I I t.75liler^
BACARDI 4 4 99~
O'Limon I I 1Nm

fCAPT.
MORGAN RUM
i . . . . . .
.

1LBACARDI RUM
Light • Gold
1.75L BOMBAY
Sapphire Gin
1.75LTANOUERAY
Gin
1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Regular • Urno Twist
1.75LGORDONS
Gin
1.75LGILBEYS
Gin
1.75L SAUZA TEQUILA
Gold •Blanco

1.75LSTOLICHNAYA
Vodka BO"
175LFINLANDIA
Vodka 60°
1.75LSKYY
Vodka 80'
1.75LWOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80*
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 60'
1.75LMAJORSKA
Vodka 80°
1.75LGEORGI
Vodka 60°
750 GREY GOOSE
Vodka 80°

4 499
1I
19*9
v£
OQ99

STOKKWIDE SIJMMKR SAI.K ENDS SOON

4 A99
If

4 A 99
l*f
AQ99
MmO

VUta UMUEU
of ttCKtf^-Drt
AMERICAN WINE
1.5LCOR8ETT CANYON j f M
White Zinfandel
" t
1.5L R. MONDAVI Woodbridgs £ £ 9 9
White Zintandel
W
1.5L HERITAGE
Cabernet • Mertot •
ChardonrtayPinot...
1.5LSUnERHOME
Cab.'Chard.-Mertot

C h a i r ft > > U l i

2"

i y

i

jISUnd Silil- S l JIJ -

WORLD OF WINE
1.5LHENEJUNOT
A!&
Red'While
1.5LCITRA
Trabiano • Chardonnay •
Monlepuiciano • Mortot
1.5LCANEI
C9B
While-Rose
O
1,5L FONTANA CANDIDA Q M
Frascati«Pinot Grigio
9
1.5LBOLLABardotino'
Valpoliceda • Soave •
Criardonnay • Meriot • Q 9 9
Sangiovese • Pinol Grigio
9
1.5LRUFFINO
Q99

Conlon Negro Brut
I
750M&R
OH
Asti
O
750 DOMAINE CHANOON ^ ^ 750 ARBOR MIST
BlancDNoirs•
4 O99 White Zinfandel •
Napa Valley Bful
I Mm
Chardonnay • Zinlande!.
Chtarsti
9
750PERRIERJOUET 9 T "
3LYAGO
Q99
750 GLEN ELLEN
Grand Brut
Mm f
999 1 5LTORRESELL4
750MOET4CHANDON
9 Q 9 9 Sauvignon Blanc •
AJ 99
White Zinfandel
O
Brut Imperial NV
MuO
Pinot Grigio
1 I
AM 1.5LHARVEYS
750 VEUVE CLICQUOT
9 Q 9 9 750 BERINGER
4 E99
BrutMV
Mm9
Bristol Cream
Iw
White Zinfandel
• •
750 GLEN ELLEN
^ 9 9 75OMAROUESDERISCAL ^ 9 9
JUG WINE
While
f
• •
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS O 9 9 Cabernet • Chardon nay
C99
750 R. MONDAVI Woodbridge C 9 9 750 CHERRY
Chard. • Mertot • Cabernal O
KIJAFA
9
4L CARLO ROSSI
Cabernet • Chardonnay
w
BRANDY & COGNAC
750ROSEMOUNT
_ M
ChaMis • White Gfanacha •
750 CHRISTIAN BROS.
SemJChard. • Cab-/Menot • C 9 9
Burg. • Rhine • Vm Rose •
_ _ _750 TALUS
Shiraz/Cabemel
W
Parsano • Blush • Sangria • 7 9 9 Chardonnay
Brandy
White Zirriande! • Chianti
f
750CAVIT
C99
750 FETZEfl
I.75L E 4 J
Pioot Grigio
w
4LINGLENOOK
799 Sundial Chardonnay •
Brandy
C99
Chablis • Rhine • Rose
f
Eagle Peak Meriot •
£99 750CORVO
175LRAYNAL
Red'Whits....
U
4LPAULMAS50N
7 9 9 Vaitey Oaks Cabemel
U
750 GEORGES DLJBOEUF
Brandy
Chablia' Rose»Burgundy
f
750 KENDALL JACKSON Q 9 9 Beaujolais Villages •
It"
750 COURVOtSIER VS 0% A 9 9 51 BOX ALMADEN Borg. • Q 9 9VR Chardonnay
51
Macon Villages
W
Cognac
Mm\
Chablis • Golden • Rhine
O
750 KENDALL JACKSON m\ » 9 9 750 JABOULET PAR 45 C 9 9
4 A99 VR Cabernet
75OMARTELLVS
94 M 5L6OX FRANZIA
Cotos du Rhona
w
• Mm
WMglChant. »Merlol..m
750 BROUO
4 4 99
Cognac
Ma I
750 SMI
4 4 99 Chianti
I
I
750 REMY MARTIN V5OP 9 Q 9 9
750 LOUIS JADOT
4E 9 9
I I
750KEDEM
«99 Chardonnay
Cognac
Pouilty Fiiisse
I if
750 SIMI
'Uncord
Mm
750 SANTA MARCHER ITA 4 C 9 9
Cabernet
1.5LMANISCHEWITZ
Pinot Grigio
Concord1 Cherry • Bladdjeny • C 9 9 750 STERLING
iLSEAQRAMS
Cream White Concord
9
Chardonnay
VERMOUTH
Mixers
750 BARON HERTZOG C 9 9 750 STERLING
1L STOCK VERMOUTH
2LCOKE*
QQ«
Wh«e Zinfandel
« l
Sweel • Dry
Mertot
SPRITE • DIET COKE
99
750 BARON HERTZOG
1LM 4 R VERMOUTH E 9 9
24-12 otcans PEPSI C O T
Cabernet • Red Ziniandel • Q 9 9 750 STERLING
Cabemel
Sweet • Dry
^
*
..Regular • Diel
,.
< # „ Chanlonnay • Mertot

7"
16"
20"

SAVE 4 5 % OFF NEW
HENKHL-HARRIS ORDERS!

HEINEKEN or
AMSTEL UOr

RED DOO attack or
MUMUKEESIESTWict

750E4J
Cask 4 Cream
750REMYRED
Liqueur
1L SOUTHERN
COMFORT
1LALIZE PASSION
Gold'Red
750 BAILEYS
Irish Crsam
1.75LDEKUYPER
PEACKTREE Schnapps...
750ROMANASAMBUCA
White-Black
J.75LLEROUXPOUSH
Blackberry Brandy
1LKAHLUA
Coflee Liqueur
750 CHAMBORD
Raspberry Liqueur
750 GOOIVA Chocolate
Ong, • White • Cappuccino...

17"

()v;)l Diniii); Table l"f>w i(> IIV)l.\i \n I.'>
\MMI wnn S i d i - J - i S l l .
iirt.il! W H i Sak-5'i'JI').
HrrakfroM Cliiiiii «w> IMS liw, Hun! i r . i i s Sale $•) i"?i.

AND SAVE 25-50%
ON ANY On-ii-K

Ni-:w I:UKNITURI- OKDHR

DURINC; TUI- FINAL DAYS OI-THI- SUMMI-R SAI.K!

5"

14"
12"
16"W
17

Vattev Furniture Shop
- ^ Ji.vrjiit.'silf IHlh Century Kcproifuclimis *•
20 Stirling R.wil, Wat t lmn B , New Jersey 07O6*) • WOK) 756-7623
M Purest Avenue Mawtliunic, New Jersey 07506 • (97J) 427-1848
10-5:30 • TIII;KH[>AV EVF NINC; ' T I I . 'J I'M • SUNIIAY t-5

prime time!
€*

American Repertory Ballet,
Carolyn
Dorfman
Dance
Company, Nai-Ni Chen Dance
Company.
AdmisHion $25. Related lecture. 7 p.m.; admission $fi.

Dance

*J DANCE3

8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
!i
> Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 246-7469;
www.staUalKtatninj.org
'•
• Three, troupon on one. card:

Theater

Check Out Some of our

NEW

Lunches & Dinners
•
*
•
*

Coconut Crusted Chicken w/Mango Sauce
Peanut Crusted Salman w/Illack Bean & Saf'ron Sauce
Grilled Sirloin Steak w/Slui'fed Tomato & Truffle Sauce
Pork Tenderloin w/Salron Onto & .Julienne Vegetable*
* Luncht'N N tart ing at
• Dinner* starting at

SS

*6'''
Ml1'

908-322-7726

Stairca.if.i

/•him

' > a r j t & Mountain Avenue, Scotch I'laiiu

Vikil our web kite all www.jtanlagin.tom

September 12 & 13, 2002

2:30 p.m. Sept. 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6.
Admission $24 Saturday, $22.50
CIRCLE THEATER
other days; discounts available.
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
lirrxjk.side Dr., Millburn
• "Sly Kox, comedy t>y 1^'irrv'
f97'li.':l76-4.ri43;
Gelbart. H p.m. S<-pt. l.'j, 14, 2U, 21,
www.pajjcnniil
org
27, 28, Oct. 4, .r>; .'1 p.m. Sf-pt. 22.
• "Miss Saigon," touring producArlmi.s.sion $l.'i o;>t!iiii)K night, $12 tion of Broadway musical. To Oct.
other evenings, $11 iuatinw. 20. Admission $f>7-S'10; discounts
Difscountfs availabU-.
available. Call for show schedule.
FCiltUM THEATitE
SOMERSET VALLEY
.'114 Main St., Metuchen
PLATERS
(7.'liii 548-0582;
")14, HitLslwrough
www.akidHforurn.com
1
369-7469;
• "Siuxjpy," musical li.'m<i<l on the
www.svptheatre.org
"I'«;mut«M canine. To Sept. 21.
•
"Annie," lfx:al production of
Admission S12; fe'roup rates availBroadway/movie
musical. 8 p.m.
able. Call for daU>K and times.
Sept.
13,
14,
20,21,27,28;
3 p.m.
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERK
S«'])l.
15,
22,29.
Admission
S17;
dwFin-it Presbyterian Church
c-ounts available.
117 W. Fifth Ave., KOHCIIC:

NOW PLAYING

mm f*2.r>-8()8!i, mm) 92.r>-!x>f>8
• "You Can't Take It With You,"
Broadway standard. 8 p.m. Sept.
i:i, 14,20, 21. AfiiniKHinnSirj.

COMING UP

GEORGE STREET
PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave.
OFF-BROAUSTREEn'
New Brunswick
THEATRE
f732) 246-7717;
5 S. Orccnwfxxt Ave.
www.georgpstplayhouse.org
Hoptwell
• MA Night in Tunisia," R&B
m) 4««27W>
'The Housekeeper," comedy by revue in the style of a Bollywood
Janum Frideaux. 8 p.m. Kept. l'J, movie. Sept. 17-Oct. 20. Admission
14, 20, 21, 27, 28, Oct. 4, .1, 11, 12; $50-$26; (li.scounts available. Call

m

2pc. Chicken Dinner

I /3LB. ORIGINAL BURGER WHFN r o u
PURCHA5E ANY SANDWICH, RtOULAR

W I T H I-UHCHAM OI 3M.:. IJINNLK
A N D Ml.lmJM UlllrJK A l I I J I L I'KICE.

Come Taste
Traditional
Authentic

c. Special
Irg. side+ 6 bltcuits
1

sil.99

l/3l6. ORIGINAL BUHfifft W H I N f O U
PUKCHA5E ANT SANDWICH. Rf.OULAR
Rf.OULA
F W N C H FRIF.S ANt>A SOFI DKINK

_______'.J

I

N,i,,M»«'..|-..i'.»l^

a*"''

908-688-8141

I 908-964-5330

D/we thru setyice avtiHaitk

j

Sushi A La Carte • Chef Special Roll
Sushi & Sashimi • Combo Platters
Tcmpura I-nlrces • Teriyaki Entreln
Shotfoyaki Tntre^s • Sushi 4 Rolls
Ilibachi

Japanese [\ 20% OFF ii 15% OFF

CuisinelV.

i

LUNCH

jj

DINNER

^-'**

!

SHI in In-1 nmliimil tinny

ti

SHI In In'i umhiiiril »l<in

j

nthit

'.W/ »N I

? * * l I * Rt.22,Centerklwtd,Union,NJ j U19 Rt 22, Canter Mand,Unkm,NJ

**•

Japanese Restaurant

FRCNCH FK«.S A N D A Sort DKINK.

for showtimes.
ROY W. SMITH THEATER
Union County College, 1033
Springfield Ave.. Cranford
<908)659-5189
• "Artist
Descending a
Staircase,'" seldom-performf*! comedy by Tom Stoppard. h p.m. Sept.
19-21', 26-28, Oct. 3-5; 3 p.m. Sept.
22, 29, Oct. 6. Admission $14
Friday-Sunday, $7 Thursday; dLscounUs available.
STATE THEATRE
15 Livingston Ave
New Brunswick
(877iSTATK 11:
wwv..statetheat renj org
• "Htfiit." touring pnxiuction of
Broadway musical. 3 and 8 p.m.
Sept. 21. Admission S50-S22.
Related lecture 2 p.m.; admission
$6.

u//i n . i iji WMi, 1

j ! ttiher iijfen

l i p W.'W.'

Events
HISTORIC CHURCHES
OF SOMERVILLE
f732) 356-8856;
www.hcritagetrail org
• Walking t«ur in the Somerset
County seat, 2 p.m. Sept. 14. Tour
leaves from United Reformed
Church on West Main Street. Cost
$5.

Concerts
ELEGY
4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15
J'eapack lU'formed Church
RouU' 512, Gladstone
(9081234-2733
• Written by Harold Priedell for
(wrformanco by Mary Elisuilx'th
Youn^, l»arp; Surah Silwrman, violin; and Henry Kt*pp, organ. Frw
admi.s.sion.
HART FKUJEW
SH*]-E WU
H p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
Nicholas Music CPHUT, Kut^ers
I Jiuvi'rsitv, New Brutuiwirk

• Flutist (formerI and (jercussionitst i latter I ]K?rfonn works of
Wilder, Solllx-rp'r and other composers. Admission $15-$1().

£ i d 3 278 NorlhAvcnue • WestfielcirNJ 07090
(in l>run l-,iir Shnp(iiii(> ( i-iiliT, across friim Wnlfii'W IJin

„,, Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133

Afcoftotc fxveragei

For Kids

RktaNJ TRANSIT to.,.

( H1LURKN*N DAY
Noon Sunday, Sept. 22
Van Home House
East Main St., Bridgewater
(732) 3S6-8856;
www. heriUigetrail.org
• Games, arts and crafts as they
were in colonial times. Fee $1 per
child

Union County Board of Freeholders (<;

NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club
Proudly Presents...

Jersey

lake

YOU'RE A 600D MAN,

Museums
MIU JIR-COKY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave, Westfieid
(908) 232-1776
Open 2-5 pm Sunday. Adults
$2; students 50 cents; children
under 6 free,
• "The Buzz on Bees," Sept. 15.
• "Scherenschnitte," Sept. 22.

CHARLIE BROWN2i
(Revised)

I'K \M' I<i i) I Ullnl f uluir S) mlk.lr. Inc.

Hti.Hul on thf i tunic slii/i hy I 'lunlrs M. .SV/ni/fr
liiiok. iimsii- ,iiul lyriiN hy Clink M. (k-sner
Aililnioniil Dinlngiic hy Miiluu'l Mnyci
Aikliliiiiuil intisii' iirul lyriis In Aiulu'W l.ippu

J'

I by Mniy Wi'lth

CDC has
three plays
this year

Mu^ii'iil iMnvnn i1. Mmy Ili'lli Mcl'iill

Performances on Fridays, Oct. 11,18,25
Saturdays, Oct. 12,19,26 all at 8 PM
Tickets $15
(irmip Suits afli-1% tkkt'ls ate IO'I olf ami
7S lltkt'ls nr inure »rr IS'S off

Reserve Now (908) 276-7611

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2002, 12:30 pm to 9:00 pm
AHTI'IKl

SANIHIVAL.

\\.\\\

IH'tiMlS.

(comcast

/ CPANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB'S I

CDC THEATRE

| | TRANSIT

7B Winans Avenue, Ccanlani.NJ~ j

78 NORTH AYR GARWOOD (908) 232-5666
SUN : 12PM - 12AM

EVERY G A M E
EVERY TV
EVERY SUNDAY

SUNDAY R?J
LIVE MUSIC 5 H G H T S A WEEK,
9/19- JOE ELEFANTE BIG BAND
9/21 -HUDSONRIVER RATS
9 / 2 7 - T H E BEATS
(BEATLES-TRIBUTE)
9/^8

- BB 8t T H E STINGERS

H O VA V K H S , r V S T H I A

HiH.lltW,

HOlllU

BdllKKit

\ \ l ,t ! i l K H l l \

IAMKS H A M )

Free Admission: Nomahegan Park, Springfield Ave., Cranford NJ

Visa and MasterCard ncccpti-d.
• I rcc l.ij'hlrd <>n-sitc

TUES • SAT: 5 P M - 2AM

JERSEY JAZZ
BY THE LAKE
12:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept 21
Nomahegan Park
Springfield Ave., Cranford
(908i436-2900
• All-day jazz show with Roy
Avers, Arturo Sandoyal and other
musicians. Free admission.
MIN-JUNG
KIM/HYUN.
JUNG
PARK/KEVIN WILLOIS
Noon Friday, Sept. 13
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732? 932-7511;
masongross. rutgers.edu
• Violinist, organist and flutist,
respectively. Free admission.
LEONORE TRIO
8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14
Wilkins Theatre
Kean University, Union
I908I 737-4337;
www.kean.edu
• Playing the world premiere of a
quartet by Frank Ezra Levy and
the New Jersey premiere of a
sonata by Matthew Halper. Free
admission.
JOHN PIZZAREIXI
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
Somerset County Vo-Tfech
Vogt Dr., Bridge water
(9081 526-8900, Ext. 7219
• Jazz guitarist performers with
his trio. Admission $40-$30.
Package deal with Marlene
VerPlanck isee lielow) $45.
SEPTEMBER SONG
8 p.m. Sept. 20,21,26-28;
2p.m Sept. 2 l;StMark's
Epi.scopal Church, Basking
Ridge
(908) 580-0128
• RtH.iUil of operettas and show
tunes. Admission $18 before Sept.
I!i, $20 after.
MARLENE VerPLANCK
8 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 21
Somerset County Vo-T%ch
Vfjgt Dr., Bridgewntcr
1908) 526-8900, Ext, 7219
• New Jersey-baaed cabaret
.singer. Admission $15 in advance,
$20 at tiic door. Package deal with
John Pizzarelli (see above) $45.

CRANFORD — Cranford
Dramatic Club President Madge
Wittel of Westfieid announced
three major productions for the
upcoming season: "You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown," based on
the comic strip by Charles M.
Schultz, in October; the recent
Neil Simon comedy, "The Dinner
Party" in February, and the
Broadway musical "Guys and
Dolls" in May. The Children's
Theater December presentation
will be "A Winnie-the-Pooh
Christmas Tail."
"We are proud and endeavor to
continue our commitment to
excellence in community theater,
with another unforgettable season." said Wittel.
A record number of nominations were garnered by last season's closing show, "South
Pacific," for Recognition of
Excellence
in Community
Theater
(RECTi
awards.
Nominations were for Anamaria
Llanos for lighting design;
Elizabeth Howard of Cranford for
costume
design;
Arlene
Wachstein of Mountainside and
Danielle Einhorn of Kenilworth
for
properties;
Sherri
McLaughlin Ryan of Plainficld
for choreography; Stacy Grohol of
Garwood and Danielle Einhorn
for stage management: Shayne
Austin Miller of South Plainfield
for direction of a musical;
Elizabeth Howard for production
of a musical; Roger Hay den of
Westfieid for lead actor in a
musical, and Anamaria LJano3
for featured actress in a musical.
CDC Theater performances of
all major productions are on
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
A Sunday matinee will be performed on Mothers Day for "Guys
and Dolls" at 3 p.m. Tickets are
S15-S18 for major productions
and S8 for children's theater.
The CDC theater is located at
78 Winans Ave. in Cranford, off
Centennial Avenue and just minutes from exit 136 of the Garden
State Parkway, For more information call (908) ,276*7611.
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Westfield resident reports burglary of her residence
WESTFIELD
Two juveniles were charged
with possession of alcohol on
Ross Place and Boulevard on
Sept. 3. They were issued a
summons and released.

4.

| Police Log

5. She was taken to Union Sept. 7.
County jail on the no bail war***
A Scotch Plains resident rant.
Anneliese Graczyk, of 83
* **
reported his CD player and 80
Mohawk Drive. Cranford, was
Beverly Goordman of Hi S. charged with shoplifting in the
CDs were stolen from his motor
vehicle while it was parked Main St., Bangor, Pa., was 600 block of North Avenue West
behind a building on Elm picked up on traffic warrants on Sept. 7.
+ p. +
issued
by the Rockaway
Street on Sept. 4.
*•*
A Westfield resident reportMunicipal Court.
A Garwood resident Tiled a
ed a burglary and theft from
theft by deception report namA resident in the 100 block of his motor vehicle while it was
ing a business in Westfield, Prospect Street reported bur- parked in the 100 block of
which took a $2,896 deposit for glary and theft at her residence Hardon Koad.
merchandise. The money was on Sept. 6. The value of the
not returned, nor was merchan- theft is approximately $2,ISO.
SCOTCH PLAINS
dise delivered.
Two bikes were reported
*
*
*
••»
John Koane of 34 Johnson stolen from the Italian Festival
Novella
Hathawny
of Ave., Cranford, was picked up area at St. Bartholomew's
Plainfield was charged with on an outstanding warrant out Church during the evening of
violation of probation on Sept. of Westfield and Egg Harbor on Sept. 2.

A 12-year-old female from
Scotch Plains was assaulted by
an acquaintance at the Italian
festival at St. Bartholomew's
Church on Sept. ;i.

A bike was reported stolen
from in front of a residence in
the 400 block of Myrtle Avenue
during the afternoon on Sept. 4.
* + *.

»»+

Two bikes were stolen from
the 500 block of Farley Avenue
during the afternoon of Sept. it.
»*i

Abin Sakina-ldeen, 4ti, of
K180 North Ave. apt. 117,
Elizabeth, was charged with
driving under tlu> influence of
alcohol, refusing to submit to
breath tests and driving with a
suspended license after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue
about 11:30 p.m. on Sept H.
The 11 left nf a traffic sign
from a bus parked at the
HilU-rest School on I'lainfiold
Avenue was reported on Sept

Complaints are pending in
juvenile court.
***
.lames Kmuuitrei* Jr., HU, of
l:H) W. Seventh St., Plainfield,
was charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol after a
motor vehicle stop tit Terrill
and Karitan roads about 3:30
a.m. Sept 7.

Residents of Roberts and
Marion lanes and North Uate
Road reported being tlu> victims of credit card fraud on
Sept. 5. Various charges were
The theft of a baby stroller
made throughout the past was reported by a patron at
mouth in different areas of the Huwcraft during the afternoon
country There is no indication of Sept. 7.
that the cases are related.
• it
A Winchester Drive resident
A 17-year-old male from reported that the mailbox nt
Scotch Plains and a lti-ytuir-old the street was damaged during
male from Fiinwood wore taken the evening of Sept. 7.
+•* +
into custody in a vehicle, which
was reported stolen from the
A Hahwjiy Road resident
Kckerd Pharmacy in Fanwood. reported that someone took
The juveniles were released to bags of topaoil from his propertheir
parents'
custody. ty during the weekend.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
,'fM

Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE
Gervasi Inc.

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

vice
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

Tw M i ttnfttt* fimMe • Dai m ft UMN I
"W* B«ct Home Center* Installing

•

Doont Windows"

908-789-9279

Call Pete 908-964-4974

WWW.GERVA5IIWC.COM

1-800-981-5640
D.FRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speeding in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color A Finishes

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

973-9404832

908-822-9807

1-866-646-4378

GUS LANDSCAPING
REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial
CONCRETE WORK
PATIO & SIDEWALKS
TOPSOIL* SOD-PLANTING

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

Kl-.MOVAI.it H A U i . I N d M - . K V K I S
6-30 Y A R D DUMPSTl-RS
KKSIDKNTIAI./COMMERCIAL
FULLY U C . & INSURED
D E M O L I T I O N 4 CLEANUP

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

WE DO THE ENTIRE JOB

Hardwood Floor Socialists
Cwptt, Uptioltltry & On Silt Dnp«y C m
Oriental i ftrai Ruft CltiMt I Rtttorri

Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • Porches • Decks • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

908-789-9098
www.cfaftsmafKarpentfy com

BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF
„,„

SERVICES WC
10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES

WOOD M O O R S
hYt.ronn-hn

RENOVATIONS'
FRCC ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

800-452-2363* 908-3223767

GIORDANO

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGI

RMidMitial • Commercial

"Your Hometown lixpert"

RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

KM A U VOtM ELECTRICAL NIEDi
MKWPT FMIENOLV I f HVKE m i l E t t

hnc Cjfpcnirv • Sun I V t U »/J'I.IIIS ' Add AI.fU-1

908-755-2059
908-464-2287
,ERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Rool fans

0w 39 fttn ol Top Quility Woik if
MrtblPktt

• Service Upgrades •

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

Bonded • Lie # 7 0 2 0
Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-245-5280

DECK * SHEETROCK < BASEMENTS

Scotch i'hiins liuildtis

• EUERGENCY REPAIRS 'FANS' LIGHTM •
> RESONABLE PRICES • FULLY WS. • UCW9M

• Addition * Kitchens • Rtnwitiotu
• Dermn * Piiiding • Decks • BtrJi • Wim Cdlin

908-769-6845

Fully Im,

• IUIJI KiTKiv.iliniis*

fm hit.

\ M M M > • KJl - l*lta • B M « H • H«rt» • DWJO

Tkt o*h laHsmUt Amtrican cniom
intiu rtmodtliitg bminm

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE * OWNER OPERATED
Llc«124
FREE ESTIMATE

Roofing • Siding • Kttctiens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

I t w r f n • Mindoot • Vifl'l. Salnq; Sprdalnti

Free Est. 973-379-2434 Fufy Ins

KREDER ELECTRIC

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Fully ins • free tit

„

906-835-9208

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING'DECORATING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
C0R1A1M • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS*ALL REPAIRS LAV1T0L PAINTING & RESTORATIONS
Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
TILE'SHEETROCK
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residentiai
, „ , DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
Meticulous Expert Work
973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve) i
Free Est'Fully Ins
(beeper) 973-490-9023
908-272-4033 • Cell - 908-803-8422

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS* REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

A. PLAIA S SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Siockade
Year Round installations • Free Estimates
NEW A REPAIRS

BATHROOM • KITCHEN
Remodeling & More
Direct Deal • References Available
20 Yean Experience

908-518-0732

UiNSPfllNKLERSLLC
$200 OFF

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP

908-221-0002 / 732-238-6111

|

,

*908-862-2658*

PRO
TANK

flL

Home Repairs

908-851-0057

UCI95S4

Improvements, LLC

F>'vr;s c.- [> m ^ • I k h
\h • CtJar Stata' Tiling h \W

973-313-1844
C. MARCH CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In:
Bathrooms • Kitchens * Basements

Call Now For Fall Savings
FREE EST.

PRO SCAPE

IRRIGATION INC
COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
ITRENCHLESS INSTALLATION
[

NJ DEP LO0020980

i

908-276-1272

i on; si \so\s

LANDSCAPE DESIGN a CONSTRUCTION
SnCIAUHHOIH:
PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STONE/TIMBER RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTWGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW UWNS
CERTIFIED PAVED BRICK INSTALLERS

mil US.

90*2864107

908-2725422
f . -•±*^B*Mlku**maJblr,

^,*«:..1.*,..^ ^ ^ *

OIL TANK
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
NJ APPROVED -14 YRS £XFEAtENC(
iDi

f

908-654-5222
APVAMttP FLOOR**
HARPW00O FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Cellars, Garages, Yds, Etc.
LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
$25 OFF WITH THIS AD

SOU TESTING

908-389-9289

AUWUOfiBfHHOS

HOME SMPHOVEMENT

VIM. ( O N S I K I ( I ION I TIRED Or THE ('UTUR

TANK LOCATION

FREE ESTIMATES STATE LIC4USO1134

nvi

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

MARINE
SERVICE,
INC.
Tinki StrxHIIltd or Removed

gAfiT C 0 A S T

AS C a b W\ Be Returns
Very HeasonaWa Hates • F«K! Eil

NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 * R . GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLTION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
• WINTERIZAT1ONS*

We Return All Calls

-191

908-276-7606

We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad

908-522-1544

Oil IAMKS

:From Taylor HarOwarei

Ettatt Ctoan Outs

-

OINIRAL INT/tKT AIMtRS

Call Art

Yard* • CMmn • Oarages • Etc.

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMEMT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTQNE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

I.K'HOVt ME NT

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS I PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT |
MINTINQ • WAIL
CLOPAY * unmsm' GENIE
TILI • MOLMNQS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

AL'S CLEAN UP

,,.,„

^ f TO ADVERTISE
f\ YOUR BUSINESS
f| CHU CHRISTINE
\j 1-800-981-5640

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
973-921

Intorlock Pavors • Now Driveways
Foncmcj • Dramago • Mulching
Dosiuninu & Sod • Lawn Service

§08-WI-2t96

E L L L 'HiClAII

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS-ALTERATIONS
'WINDOWS* ALL TYPES OF SIDING

Slump Removal • Powoiwashing
txCiiviit<M(j • RR Ties • Trou Removal

• GUTfEHS J H W S 'MASONRY' WAI KS1SH ft' l i t !
• MlHS'fttSlOWIlWiS'fttMODfliNG'llAr.l MINTS
WINDOWS / DOORS/RIPAIW

908-245-8351

All CARPENTRY

I'or AU Your landscaping Needs

* DICKS*

.Ml

OLD WOKLO CKAFTSMASSHIP FOK
TODAY'S HOMES

Wf EMLYWWN CAflE
SPRING «FAL1 CLEANUPS
SNHUB A TRtE PLANTING IPRUNINQ
SNOW PLOWING ft SALTING
E£ESTIMATES* F t m i l i S U B E l

908-322-4425

There is no substitute for eiperience
DECKS • BSMT5 • PORCHES. PAINTING • GRANrTI
• MAMLE. COMAN • RENOVATIONS • ACOmONS
Free E a t . * Fultv I n s u r e d

fiEETTMDO
LANDSCAPING

908-346-3218

, r FUUVINSUREO, IONDED
95C7o
908^^0649

1«\ W K | l

Low Prices • Free Est

800-831-8853

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

908-352-3680

I GENERAL CONTRACTOR
I
MR. MOORE

MAKE YOVR 0W HJOOM LOOK UKE SEW

DEMOLITION

We Spccuiw in \\\ TvpCN nt HOIK Imfrm

KTfCNENI • MTHRO0MS • BSHTS • DECKS

Spec/it Rates tor Sr. Citizens

973-701-8052

INSTALLED • REPAIRED- REFINISHKU

Sign Before 9- 30-02

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

"We Cut Unwanted Tnu"

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry
25 Ymmrm Experience
Neat Professional Work

•00-307-4494 •JW-4S4-2I53

M T r M O O M S • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES* INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM rOUB USEKMT JO YOUR ROOF
FULLtlHSD* FREE 1ST

•SEEDING'SHRUBS

Andrew Flint

JM(. SKRVU1 I V

www.protankservlces.com

MIKE WATERS
TAMKSTOin
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED* ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
.
908-964-4860
:
at
^
TO flDVERTISE
/( YOUR BUSINESS
CHU CHRISTINE
y 1-800-981-5^^
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Citgo wins final site plan approval,
now controversy moves to court

•F • -Mobileauthorized deafer

^available
.at...
|

In an unusual move, thr- board will prevent Citgo from using a
did allow testimony from a traffic tanker that does not fit on the
expert hired l>y project opjxment .-lte.
The board had previously
CKANFOKD
zoning Frank Krauae at Mondays hearing Testimony and objection.-, imposed several conditions on
Hoard of Adjustment u
final .site plan ;ipprov;il .Monday which have been lengthy in tin.- approval, including a b a n on
to tin- propo-wl f'jtur) yas sUUion ca.se, are typically closed when delivery U-twcen 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
;iiid Hlirnpi'- sub *hop at 120 preliminary «it<- plan approval i,- Also, tankers will be required to
enter t h e site from Orchard
North A**'*-.. t>ut thf- controversial granted.
df-vi-lrjpiiii-nt
m a y soon
fucf
The traffic expert testified Street, and to leave by turning
.iriol lir-r oli-t.irlc, court action.
that delivery of gasfjhne to the njiht, I-IT we.-tbound. onto North
As thi-v have HOIM- before, Mt«- would cause traffic conges- Avenue.
Though the board heard t h e
board meiiiliers a^rei-d thf- pro- tion a n d safety hazards. The
jeet i> not ideal for an already- largest ^a.solint- tankers, at I'.i expert testimony, it declined to
more objections
from
t-tion Hut in voting feet, would not bf- able to access hear
Krau>e or other residents.
y for approval, board the site at all, he Haiti, and smallineriiliern also said zoning law er tankcr.H. at 55-68 feel, would
Hut Kr;tu.-e and other oppo.Hid precedent constrained them do so only with difficulty.
nents will h;ive another opportufrom barrinj: the jiroject
Hut board members declined nity lo object in court. Krause
"What realty applie.* ben- is to impose any restrictions on -aid he ha,- filed an appeal in
Superior Court, another townyou can t make ;i silk jjur.se out of lanker size. "From a zoning point
a
MIW'.H
ear." .-aid Human
of view, you're allowed to have a ship resident, attorney Mark
('hapelsky "And that's what Kan station there Without jjet- Dugan. has also filed suit.
we've col here, a snw's ear... tinj; Kul* i'>> you're not K"'11^ l<)
Dutfan also named t h e town<Hut> I really tion't see that we liave a £m station," *aid Itoard
ship itself and the developer, 120
have much of an argument for a chairman Marc Brown And he North Ave Corp-. l l s defendants
negative vole
and others fiaid business senso in the suit.
ByGAEGMARX

l i l t . KK(

PHONES INC.
Vitit ut at www,ext<vtivt!C«llularphone.tont

where You are the BO$$l

FBEE PHONES AVAILABLE

MAnR' flnE

Plans Skirting at

$19" per month

MUraMMMfTDMNHi

. See Store For Details.

I'Kh —

The best boiler you canbuy
is now the best buy inboilers.
T-Moblle How Welcomes Amrlct
At Mi MMM tolling Ana "Be Anfwho
Call Anywhere"
EKE NatlflRwitft Di|ital R»MIR| Adi
EKE Long MttMCi M MWI Plant

i«c\u« eS>

WeilMclam
•Xmenca's «1 name in
high efficiency cast
iron Kulers
is aho
America's bcsl value
11 i t \ tune u> tcplucc
>our olit worn out
I in* I-Master, we
lw\e a WeilAicl.am
htulei to meet your
needs And we'll back il up with
our opliun.d parts and laKw warr.mt>. so it" \ our
Wcil-Mcl.ain rMiilei needs tep.in. NUU'I! IU1 covered

Hands-free Headset
AND Leather Case
Car Adapter FJf £ f

$

95

on
»el«t
plant'

GtEEN HOOK H f b . n i * 732-732-M5-9992
(tenm I m AW »••(•() {• Ml fUii Mil u B^t.ty M f a f

U30-1M* If.
O I Y M M A P U I A (acfots form lowtfoft)
90S-23 2-7144

« l«w

1 hat'% peace of nutul

732-422-7111

NOWH ItUttWKX it»n.

Service
_==Prof*ssi9nals

No! I

L..g , ,,. ki An r

t*J [*'

800-386-4897

11

rrnruriita t i i ^ m * !«•'
irf «HM*HO itfl II kn 1
miii tot* i'I MIVH i
fi i M i l *

HOME IMPROVEM
' ^ '

i

V t

t j i *

;

I he I>CM IHHICT you can buy,

backed by the best protection plan ( a l l u* for details.

.
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Tli« Profc»»lon»U' < umpawy • ISi)»— I
httpj'/wwww@ilrnciain.com
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One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News» Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Y o u r Acl C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
; PAINTING

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

ssslonal Work •
Interior / Exterior
' Spackllng * Decks

908-604-8688

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
CALL N O W FOR S M M N Q t N C I A L
POWER WASHING • DRIVEWAY SEALING
INSTALL NEW GUTlEHSiEADERS
REASONABLE RATES *rULLY INS.

9OB964-73S9 732574^875

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone • Walkways
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
TWBERUNE
BUILDERS, INC.

800-794-5325
«»«.4|jrklmiUi< rsiiu ii>m

GOOD CHOICE

PowonMHShlug • Vitcuum Smullnu
Dach TMUIIIHOMIH • Cni|)»ntrv Work
DrW*wny Senllng •Gullet ClOAiititg

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

2 Ytat Wamnly

, 90B-598-1853

WEfllUNCiINU I WtUPAPER Hf MOV*L
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SEHVKTE
15Y£ARS M P • REf EBtNCES AVAILABLE
FREE ESI •fUUYINS

MARK GIORDANO 908-771 -0428

A EASTERN
Family Owned Operated
We are a Local Concern'

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
HOACWS • RitilES « HICI • M t S HClNSf No U J H

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

^

Tear Oft Specltlitt*
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

9Q8-49M886

•FIREWOOD*
LOW. LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

800-393-4951
•'Hie return phone calls!"

PAINTING • ROOFING / SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ktatial

Kitchtm • Foym Marble Initiation • "
Free EsL Fulty Int.

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

PEST CONTBOL

D.R. PAINTING

CommercM •

CuttomfljfftfoomRmnedtUng

...

908-276-5752

• ADDITIONS •
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

EXTERIOR PAINTING

SPeOALIZISG IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

15% OFF
OFFER EXPIRES 8-31-02
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

800-859.4329
House Painting by CillEX

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PAINTER AWOUNO
p
pf»!nNi .1 CietttUp
Hcpa Vacuum Sjniding • iiieikH A
CHvks K Hnvcftays • FJIUI Finishes
ng A W«llp«pf t Removal

Eiterior/interlor
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISMING

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR W l DOTXE WOHK

201-964-1001

908-688-0481

PEST CONTROL, INC.
...For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491

FROM START TO FINfSH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
HUT CLEAN PfWffSSWML WORK

II 5 TfrmitD & Cjrptritv Ant SeSSo

ADF POWERWASH1NG
HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS

Free Est.

Fully ins.

90S-4979797

908-232-7308
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE
1800-981-5640

ON TIME BUILDERS
ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOF ING NEEDS
GUTTERS • SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS.
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS. CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1-866-4 • UR • ROOF
(4877663)

REFINISH1NG

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

,

908-317-6846

EXTERIOR PAINTING
ft ^ > • Speaaitfing in cedar shakes
Q 1
'Painting old alum, siding to look raw

JL 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING
«•-..

Free Eslimates/25 years

CARRIAGE HOUSE

DIFFY ROOFING

RWIMSIUMU (».

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
:
• SPRINGFIELD

908-277-3815
I Rt;sn>Rvnos
;

Kt MM^lll l>n i x m s

..li'UI\i, .' Jnl i H!

INSURED

IO

• Concrete
TflUCKS & BACKHOE RENTAL
Free Estimates
Fulty Insured
g

)

j tW 05

908-789-9508 90^687-0614

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS
$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding'Windows'Gutters
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

RetitUtttuil Roofing Sptcialists
•NCTjOB TOO SMALL'

10% OFF
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FREE ESTIMATES

1 -888-636-3338

MASONflY • PAVING

TO ADVERTISE
IUSINESS
INE

POWELL'S ROOFITtG

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

SENIOR CITIZEN CHSCOUHT

W

908-928-0362

<s

[Torio Builders;
. COrtRS WTBMl 1 LASOfl. VCGB VI « F C t »
. t l t T t f i l - t T X l f C i ; KSTtUB I'SATSFCTON GUARANTEED

>y.

732-381-0731

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Safety Cutback* • Insured
Character Trims & Shading
^Removals wh«n necessary
H • di butzi ant

90B-241-4195
973-469-0869

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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Public speaking
seminar planned
"Huild Your Public Pri'seiKo"
m ;i piililif spoiikint; seminar
spousmrii by tin' WmmMiV
Political (\uicus of I'nion County.
Tin1 seminar is 7 -t) p.m.
Tuesday. Sop! 2-1 at 11 it?
Coinnniuitv (YIUIT, 2'20 Walnut
Avtv. riMiitoni. Prt'si'ntrrs arp
H;IIIIMI;I Frank, a niombor uftlu*
public
speaking
^roup
roast masters.
and
(ieorgn
Station), a publu- irlutton.s consultant.
If you cluiost' to do so Stafford
will (apt1 you giving a liriof presentation on a topic of your
Up to 10 women can IK»
tori; otu'h will not Iwr
own tapo to krt'p.
For miirc information, phono
Kllfu SU'inborp at UK)8> GHtt-

or.oo.

APPEARANCE

NICOLE DIMEILA'
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Garwood fair
is kids stuff

406 MAIN STREET, METUCHEN • 732.549-4433

Joseph Kaatner, 3, of Clark pett a
sheep at the pelting zoo at the
Garwood Kidfeet Street Fair
Sunday. At left, best Mends Ellen
McDermott, left, and Rachael
Kafka, 11, makt candy necklaces
with edible sand art. The Center
Street fair was sponsored by the
Garwood Chamber of Commerce.

| Campus notes
Amanda HefTW-r of '2216
York Avo.. Scotch Plains, was
nnrural to ihv rirunV list for llic
spring 2OU2 siMiicstcr at The
Collect1 of New J«TS*'V in Kwmn
Sht> 1I;».H ju.st lx»(jun hi-r Miphcinum1
war ami is majoring in special fducation
Hofllcr is a 2(K)1 iduiana nf
Srotch
Plains-Funwotxi
High
School.

RAPPS PHARMACY

Leigh
Teuber

Esttwtician
formerly of
Vito Mazza

Nail
Technician

FT H«ir«tyll»t N»t*l#<l
$300 Sign on Bonus! One
Position
Benefits Available!
loft!

•5 Off

*5Offf

Cempllmmtiry Paraffin
Hand Trtatmint

Any Body
Treatment

Any
Massage

With Kristie

With Knstie $15 Value

new rliwils only

Lose those unwanted pounds and Inches with a
Doctor Recommended' 100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safety by individush with high blood
and disbetea

Kristie
Orosz

Any Facial

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

9 months A we need to expand
...already

M

$

5Off

Any pwckaw of

Manicure I
Pedicure
With Loigh

t , ' l l . ' A(u4M.i ••» r Pit,-,

pnaaun

Oift Cwtifeafw Available

Call Toll Free

Oift CcrrfficafM Available

Hair Design, Spa Wailng, Manicures A Pedicures, Facial Treatments,
Body Treatments, Massage Therapy, Make-Up AppKcatlon, Special Spa Packages

511 PARK AVE.PLAIHHELD 888-685-3200
www, bestnutrition4u.com

Hours Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday 10AM - 6PM; Thursday 10AM • 8PM; Saturday 9AM • 4PM

Health &Fitness
Women should be more aware of the risk factors of diabetes
(ARA) - Women are special in
many important
ways Far
installer, a woman is often the
[H'rson n\s(x)iiMl>lr for making the
Iwalth and lifestyle deci.Mon.s fur
hi-r family. Soiiictiim's, she is s»
busy faring for others tluit .she
may noitlfct hrr own health.
Approximatfly 9.1 million
women in UH> United States haviiliatK't*>M, a discast* that affects the
way the txxly ronvorts IIKMI into
ciiiTKy The prevalence of ilialx-tcs
is at least two to four tunes hif;lier ainun^ African Ameni-an,

Latino, Native American, and
A»ian/I*acific Islander women
than amoriL' Cnuraaian women
t^TiiUMt- of the liicn'amtu: lifiwpun
(if women and I lit- rapid growth of
minority [xipulntinns, the IIUUIIMT
(if wiiineii in the I Initial States at
tu^h risk for dialx-tes and it.s cornplications are memming.
Women are hit harder l>y diniK'tes in it multitude of ways, For
inst.iiue. women with diatietcH
an- :it nn-atiT risk fnr heart <li>*i-asc and stroke compared with
men. Forty-five jM-rcent of women

with diabetes have heart diBoane,
A new public awareness initiacomjMired to 39 percent of men. tive, "Make the Link! DiuheteH,
WhntV tnorv, onw women develop Heart Diaentie find Struki1," sc^'lm
heart disease they tend to hnve a to iiKxt'UHe nwarenesH al>out the
poorer outcome than men. After link between diatwleK and heart
HiifTerinf; a heart attack, women diseiise and stroke. Make the
have a higher risk of dying or hnv- Link! is a three-year initiative ro
HIK it mt'ond heart attack than do sponsored by the American
men.
I)iahe.te.H AsHociation tind the
Women with dinlietOH nre more American College of ('ardiology.
likely to have other ri«k fnctont for
One way for women with dia
heart disease and stroke tlian beten to "make the link" and
women without dialietes. These reduce their rink for heart di«eaHe
risk factors include hif!h blood iind stroke is to know their diapressure and hi^h cholesterol.

Clearing up the myths about women and cancer
i NAPSI I- Myth tt 1: Rip .-mears
s e w n for all types of Kynecdln^ic
cancers including oviinan. uterine and cervical cancer
Fact: I'ap smears, which
should lie part of every woman's
regular wellnest; routine, only
test for cancer of the cervix, one
of six types of g>iiecoloj;ic cani-t-r
No other cancer can !*• reliahly
detected using this method Also.
women should know th;it ;> I'ap
smear is designed to test healthy
women. If ;i woman has other
symptoms, such as abnormal
bleeding, she .should talk to her
doctor because other tests may be
necessary'.
Myth'
#2:
Only
postmenopausal women are ;it n--k
for developing a gynecologic cancer.

Fact (lynecologic cancers do
not discriminate-women of all
age* are at risk. I'eak ciincer
rates for cervical t.nicer occur for
women in their 4(Js, while ovarian and uterine cancer rates peak
for women in their (iOs and 70s.
Additionally, gynecologic cancers
affV-ctinj,' the reproductive organs
can occur at any age
Myth t*'A. Women can guu^e
th«-ir ri>k of ovarian cancer by
learning about their mother's
family historyFact: It is important for
women to learn about their
maternal and paternal family
histories of breast, ovarian, uterine, colon and prostate cancers.
However. EH) percent of ovarian
cancers occur in women without
a recognized family history of

cancer. All women should know
the ftymptoms of ovarian cancer
and seek appropriate care from a
gynecologic specialist if Hyinptoms persist.
For free or additional information, call the Gynecologic Cancer
Foundation at 1-800-444-4441 or

Ion onto The Women's (.'ancer
Network at www.wcn.org, to take
a free, confidential risk jmsesHinent tent. The site contains valuable resource* and information
for women who are at risk for or
have been diagnosed with gynecologic find breast cancer

A i« for the AtC teat, the blood

If you Hinoke, got help to qu3t.
He active moot days,
;
Kat low-fat meals that are
high in fruits and vegetables, and
whole grain loodn.
Ank (i healthcare providor
about taking aHpirin and other
medicineH that can help reduce
range: LIU. (bad) choleHterol IOHH the chance of having a henrf
than !00mg/dl
attack or stroke.
\
Henides knowing your ditilieleH
Work (lo.sely with a healthcaN
AIM'H, there are some mnall
provider l.o manage dinhotoH and
chnngeH that a wouiiin with dia- reduce the risk for heart diHeaiQ
Ix-teH criii make to help lower the and Mlroke.
*
riMkn for developing heart din
Find out more attout the ABC*
ease.
of diitbeU'H by talking to youf
Keep blood glucoHe fhloud health care provider, or by viflitA
Hiigar), l)i<M)d pri'ssure, and cho- ing wwwdiabeteH.org/maketho*
leHterol numbers within your goal link or calling (800) DIABETES
range.
tent that menHiircH blood glucrme.
fHUgnr) over the last two to three
montliH.Target range: |enn than 7
percent
H IH for blood pressure. Target
range; les.t than KtO/KO
(' is for cholesterol. Target,

CK:
URGENT + CARE
SINCE 1982

Can 7 wait to see
your doctor?
We are open 7 days a
week...

Procntol by «tllum Bf U K I

NOT SO SOON!
Be;iu<< iheir kipi jrc sons mi mbyr.-i.
ih-s. ilCAV Araencja* i MH have thrai
wtiitjlli reflKeJ- Hif refliceffient u«J so
re m olj« rtrkm'j i<f*rjtK»n. Kit tlut n
khi"ziii£ t'*f *c\eni rei%:>m The oferitiiD
hi* .-r.prt'vtj. inJ the rerixeraent pin* l i «
lonscr. Pe^te abo hive nijher eipecutjons
:hm m ihe p « JKW* how x i m ind mobile

er eK'urase peofle ta put off hip tefbeemer.! a> !• n£ is pjuiMe KCIUK it » ws? 10

have thi> ifemion perforad MI!T «Kt.
Exercise to strengthen A t muscle* wound
tht hir JIMW, tjwciilly the glutens BKJIUS.

^ n ni*t curt t w uttferlving iinKriiif,| b«t
thev a n help >taHli:e the jt'int ind ]
Jeb* the need (or 3 replKement.

j t * haoatng 3\siliHt relv on rrxh
issiiler masioas irtl raj> further rtJitc
reantn time, but phvticji iheripy rtmurst
the t t « *3T tn ett tick to ofrirr.um c.>nittion in tht Ifist is&xint i>i time Trii* n
especuil* try*for[*OPI« »"ho have httn uur

« condition itx i long time htamt of I\T<:
limiuiwm before b r i r i | the rtfixemm!
With youf onlwcaedic aifEettn'* referral call
BELL REHABILITATION & «PORT?
MEDICINE at (90S) 272-5955. We ire c n venicnilv located at 111 U jinit Avt
Cranfota. Most private smunnct' irt
Kcepteii. Auto iiuurancf Cliinn j r t ...r
specialty, i n J we will *ubmn u>ur rili> lr
t n - No fault* i M

P.S. Fif nkiH hip retb«mero patknts, il takes 6-8 w e b to recover from rhc surjen.

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical HedtciM & Rehabilitation Center
One <p( tht jrcj'i n«M ri-sp^ttfil irrpjlioit ind uuipjrii-nl Rchjhlit.iti'iii ( . t n r m

Nursing Cafe Center - Now Offering Respite Can
Oimpjsii<>rtjtri..ire luf !</riy;-te-rrn, •>ul»-.Kutr. hmpi^i- uid AI/hiM/ra-r'1. type

• StnitJR tcntr.ll Ncwjervo tut ncjrlv '*0 >cm, uur w.irtn, frwi>dly st.iif pmndrt the

h»-.itc <!n:!.il i t j« r-- ni

*0W»u*ijn9»«»j. tvttlriHetyts.

Himm

£*)i!y ff«h«l hwn txnAn Zt. 2k hit

—
\p<iuUied Umpml <>i I .n<.n C.,uni»
t>Mj/«y hfjlthcdrr .cumrclrd titynu

Cornf viitt our mo6tm umpui just 1 mil* from »rlt 41 off I-'B. offerinj p*no(jml( vftws \A Uit
Wjtchuns MounUlni. OU ut it 901/771-5901
www.UnlonCi)untyHJ.Oig/«unn«ll>/

NO APPOINTMENT NEUDliDl
We now welcome patients
with any CKiNA Health
Hours:
Insurance WITHOUT
Mon.-Fri. {9am-6pm)
a referral!
Sat. & Sun.(10am-4pm)

MULTI CARE HEALTH CENTER
100 Commerce Place , Clark
(off Raritan Rd., behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606
*All a/ nut t'hysh'Ums
hatv. a minimum o/JOyrs experience
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Certified Pre-Owned
by BMW

Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease Or Finance Plans.

27995

M.T71 • M M , rtfcl M7H, Vte*
XEMU}|9,*3,MftecU<Mh*nlncl
$S,BW cap «Mt R^Hcthm, 40 r r i we
dtp, Mbaakfec ft IM MO paynmri,
Total ptynKtila 112,9*4, Total Icaw
CMt$l*,0H,eLMiSIS,W9.

e cyl, aulo, pa, pb a/c, am/tin M/casi,
pw, UftlaM, tfly wtpen, p/m, p/wau,
r/dcf, leather, black, 43,230 mile*,
Mk» T7983, vtn# XGUOO232.

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give you a new-car buying experience.
Each CPO BMW is covered by the B M W P R O T E C T I O N PLAN:
J Up tti 2 year/50,000 mile warranty, from a i d of original new car warranty

1998 BMW 323iSA COUPE
Bin lor $ 1 9 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 540 WT WAGON
Buwur $ 3 4 , 9 9 5

i

J BMW Huadside Assistance, 365davs a year 124 hours :i day

97 BMW 740il. SEDAN

F.,r $ 2 4 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
Km l-r $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

a cyl,auto,pa, ph,n/c,ini/fm»t/ia»>,pw,ra(1lttl«,dly wipers, l/gla*s,
s/trnif, r/def. leather, uriom blui-, stk# W232, vlni VDM07948.

6 cyl, aulo, ps, pABS, ale, am/fm si/raw, pw, pi, l/gloss, p/seals,
»/roof, ildet, sport pkg. leather, titanium. 43,010 miles, stkl LSI 25,
vln# XBY32863.

1999 BMW 323LA SEDAN
M For $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 528LA SEDAN
Bm Fur $ 3 2 , 9 9 5

6cyl,aulo,ps,pl>,u/i,nm/fnisl/cass,pw,railiaU.dly wipers, p/inlrrare, I/HIOSS, s/rtiof, r/ik'f, leather, while, 22,Hfi« miles, •>tk# P8199.
vin#XCAB53B4.

6 cyl, aulo, ps, pb, ale, am/fin sl/cass, pw. pi, |i'm, p/ant, t/glau,
p/seati, s/ronf. r/def, kathi-r, biarrliz blur, 2:1,521 mlk% slk» LB122,
vln»X(;UOI 174.

2000 BMW 323ciCA CONVERTIBLE
Bm For $ 3 5 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 323LA SEDAN
Bm For $ 2 6 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 740i SEDAN
Bm For $ 3 3 , 9 9 5

« 7 1 ' ilut<1 ' P»- ! l A » S ' »'•••• B l "' f l " "(fin itasl. till, premium ,.kKr
iK6Hi)mlli'ssikil':M(i]vlii#YIAH247!i

6 cyl.uulo.ps, pb,n/c,nin/fm/st/cuss,|>w, rndials.dly wipers, l/glass,
s/rouf, r/def, leather, silver, :IO,1HO miles, slk# (HOfiB, vln#
YNC91O35.

Scyl, auto, us,pABS,a/c,ani/l'insl/cass/CI), pw.pl. p/m, t/ttiass, p/seals.
s/roif, r/dcf, leathef, black, 32,211 mile*. Mk#r82O-ui!i*Xl)N74768.

1999 BMW M3Cic CONVERTIBLE
Bm For $ 3 7 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 328LA SEDAN
Bm For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

1998 BMW 740iL SEDAN
Bm For $ 3 6 , 9 9 5

8 cyl, aulo, ps, pABS, u/c, ain/Fni sl/cass/H) dmnwr, h/sunls, [iremlum sound,41,7H9miles,slk# l>.12JIA,vlit*Wl)M252SI.

(i cyl, iiiiln, ps, 11AIIS, n/c, amlim st/cuss/CI) chaiiRi-r, p/si-ats.
llnrnwn Kurdon, nn-b»ard compuHr, :U,74H mlk's, Nlkl P350H,
vln#XI'.C4l4IK.

6 (.-yl.autu.ps, lib, ii/iMim/fm st/cnss,pw. rudlals, dly wincn, I /glass,
a/ruuf, r/def, leather, |el bbek, 3I.R33 inlles, stk# I'8311. vln*
XI:Hfl5B37.

8 cyl, auto, ps, pAHS, a.'c, am/fm st/ca&s, pw, pi. r.nllals. p/m, t/glass,
pfsfals, s/rouf. r/dcf, Icallicr, orient blue, 30,156 in lies, stk* I 7351.
vln#WDM25054.

2000 BMW Z32.3A ROADSTER

2001 BMW 530i SEDAN
BuvFor $ 3 7 , 9 9 5

6 cyl, auto, pi, pb, ale, am/fm *I/C«M, 5H.0S2 raltei, silt* l'Xtl2A,
vln#WIillO225l.

997 BMW 740iL SEDAN
nhir $ 2 6 , 9 9 5
8 cyl, auto, pi, pAHS, a/c, uro/fm st/cass, h/scatH, nt/roof, 42,297
mllc« 1 slk#P3B»J,vhl#VI)M0«02.

1999 BMW 528LAT WAGON
Bin For $ 2 6 , 9 9 5
wealher|ikg,«,H5))mlU's,sik#l'JJI7,l

1998 BMW 7 W L SEDAN
iuv For $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

BUY For $ 2 7 , 9 9 5
t> cyl, aulu, 1)9, pAHS. alv, amlfm fi/CI), fim lluhts, nrvmlunt pku,
;iOp100mllf«,«lk# l>:iS!)(i,vl*Yl(;()3^l!l

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
Buy For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

« W}< »"•»• P»> !•*»£, «'c, nm/fm nt/cau, premium lound, rear
olmdet, cold woollier pktf, ,17,9UB miles, slk# 1*3103, vln#
XCN90I76.

2001 BMW 330iA SEDAN
Bm for $ 3 4 , 9 9 5
<)cyl, aulu, iw, nAIIS, ah; mn/ftn sl/ln-itusli CD, iinniluin plut,
14,bfi mill's, Slk#l'34(>;i,vlitnn6fl72».

li cyl, !i siul, ps, (iAHS, ntc, nnn'fm sl/ln-ilash CM), pr
prcmium/culd
wrulhrr
lh pVV H).ti!l!t
H)ti!l!t nillos.stks
i l l t k s IKU-Mvln*
I K U M l * l(:i:9()»2l.
l(:i:9()»2l

2000 BMW 74WL SEDAN
BuvFor $ 4 3 , 9 9 5

8 cyl, auto, ns, pAHS, ale, ttmlfm sWcoss, m/roof, p
llk!4nUBHlk#l>34nHvlt.#XCiU019i

1998 BMW 528U SEDAN
Buy For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 540LA SEDAN
BUY For $ 3 8 , 9 9 5

ficyl,unto,ps, ph. alt, um/ftn sl/cass, pw. radials.Uly wipers, p/mlrrtirs, p/seols, leather, silver, 33,182 milt-s. slk# P7B75, vln#
WGT94652.

8 cyl, auto, ps, n/c, nh, am/fm sl/cass. pw, pi. radials. p/m, t/glass,
p/seais. s/roof. r/def, leather, anthracite, 31 480 miles, slk# L8234,
vln# XGM64063.

2000 BMW 5281TA STATION WAGON
Buv For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW X5 4,4 SEDAN

G cyl, auto, ps, pb, a/c, am/fm sl/cass, pw, pi, radials, illy wipers, p/m,
t/glass, p/seats, s/roof, r/def, leather, (Itanium silver, 36,240 miles,
slk# P7B88, vln»YBV65352.

TIM 5 WEEK'S SPECIAL • B cyl, auto, ps, pb, a/c, am Itm sl/cass, pw,
pl> dry wipers, p/m, ifglass, p/scats, s/roof, r/dcf, leather, pearl
belge.23,440 miles, stk# P7968,vln#YI.110O97O.

BUY For $ 4 3 , 9 9 5

MORRISTOWN BMW
Ryan
Auto
Limited

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison, NJ

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
55 Bank St., Morristown, NJ

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

openroadbniw.com

bniwniorristown.com

SALFS: M - 1 9 - 9 , S a t . 9 - 6 • SKRVICK: M I 8 5, S a t . H-ll

SAU-;S:M - l-!J-9,Sat.9-fi»SI-|{VICI-:: M I ; 8-5,Sat.8-12
BMW

Assuring Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your Expectations

C»rtm*d
Prt-Own*d
opcnroadbmw.com

FREE SERVICE COURTESYCARS

bmwmorrtitown.com
1-aW-HYAN-AUTO

Thi Utttmita
Driving Hichlm.*

Al lenses urt* closed end far in-dlt qualified individuals. Lossoe resp. fur miilnt., excess wear Si lenr. and at lease end im mileage in excess of 10.ono mi./yr. at 20c/mi. I'rices inc. all costs lo be paid by a consumer, except fot licensing, reg. Fee &'taxes. Nut resp. for typos.
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Sports
Adams, Feighner lead young Raiders squad
Filled with potential, SP-F's only
missing ingredient is experience
•yDAMEL MURPHY
RECORD-PKESS

After riding last year's senior
class to two consecutive berths in
the sectional semifinals the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High football
team will have a new look this season, but one it hopes can generate
similar results.
The Raiders lost key players at
almost every position from last
year's 8-3 team, but return two
integral pieces they hope can lead
the way while a crop of youngsters
with vast potential grow into their
varsity roles.
Scotch Plains opens the season
at home 1 p.m. Saturday against
East Side.
"When you start off the playoffs
are always a goal," said Head
Coach Steve Ciccotelli. "But with a
young team the emphasis is to get
better each day and improve. We
want to leave the football field a
better team cadi day then when
we stepped on it, and so far we've
been doing that."
Last year's leading rusher Kyle
Adams returns to the backfield,
bringing with him a game-breaking combination of speed and
shifty moves and will be following
the blocks of senior offensive guard
Chris Feighner. Adams will be the
workhorse of the Raiders offense
and will often be running behind
Feighner on the right side, but
Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli doesn't plan on returning to the run
heavy play calling of three years
ago when Nathan Jones was setting records in the Raiders' backfield.
"Kyle is a very good running
back and obviously we're going to
be using his skills," said Ciccotelli.
*TBut if we can't keep the defenses
honest well be in trouble. This
year well be more ran based, but
we have to throw the ball. We're
looking to take advantage of our
athletes' abilities."
"It's a good bet well be running
behind Feighner a lot this year. I
think he's one of the best lineman
in the area."
Taking over for Brian Schiller
under center this year will be
junior Michael Walker, but don't let
the last name fool you. Ciccotelli

plans on taking advantage of the
tall, speedy Walker's ability to run,
utilizing more option and roll out
plays than with the less mobile
Schiller He also has a strong arm,
but just needs to gain more experience in the passing game.
"He's got a lot of athletic ability,"
said Ciccotelli. "He's a very talented player who just has to get in
there and do it, do it, do it."
Travis Boff will be at fullback,
where he performed well towards
the end of last season when
Andrew Pavoni was injured, and
will share time with senior Roland
Adeyeino. Kyle Baker will back up
Adams in the backfield, and proved
he's a capable runner towards the
end of last season when Adams
was injured.
While the receiving corps may
not have the same explosiveness as
last year's duo, the Raiders have a
solid foursome in Josh Wexler, Josh
Liss, Matt Powers and Rob
Maroney who will be able to get
open and balance the offensive
attack,
Lining up next to Feighner on
the right side of the offensive line
will be senior tackle Shawn Doyle.
On the left side of the line sophomore Mark Fabiano gets the start
at guard with junior Tim Karis at
tackle. Junior Mark Giannacci,
sophomore Kevin Urban and
junior Anthony Bora are ail battling for the center position. At
tight end will be junior Ted Sensor,
who has opened the coaches' eyes
with his improved blocking ability.
The Raiders expect to have an
improved defense over a year ago,
one that will be able to keep them
in ball games as the offense comes
together. Feighner, Doyle, Karis
and Fabiano anchor the line, with
Boff and Adeyemo starting at middie linebacker. Charles Bachi and
Sensor will play outside linebacker.
Adams and Baker will hold the
corners with Wexler returning to
the safety position.
"We've been playing some really
good defense," said Ciccotelli.
"We're hoping the defense can keep
us in games. The offense will take
some time because of all the new
kids.
"They've got ability, but they
need experience."

NICOLE DIMELLA/RECORD-PRESS

Scotch Plains quarterback Michael Walker loses grip of the ball after being tackled In the Haiders scrimmage with Phllllpsburg. Walker's ability to
run and throw adds another dimension to Scotch Plains' offense.

Raiders look to get off on right foot against East Side
KKroHD-J'KKSS

Two similar teams will square
off tomorrow hoping to be able to
use the other as a stepping stone
towards a successful campaign.
Both the Scotch PlainsFanwood High and East Side
squads lost several key players off
of last year's squad and are hoping a strong start can breathe an
air of confidence into their inexperienced squads.
Kickoff is slated for 1 p.m.
tomorrow in Scotch Plains. The
Raiders won last years contest 170 as Kyle Adams and Travis Boff
each had short touchdown runs.
Kyle Baker rushed for 116 yards
on 19 carries after taking over for
Adams, who sprained his ankle in
the game.

"(East Side) is a lot like us,"
said Scotch Plains Head Coach
Steve Ciccotelli. 'They lost n lot of
good kids, but they play hard. I
thought they did a nice job defensively (in their game scrimmage)
and offensively they made some
nice plays.
They have a good mix (offensively). It's going to be a challenge."
East Side's top player ia junior
fullback/middle linebacker Lewis
Rodriguez, a bruising runner
inside. Using a Pro-I formation
the Red Raiders will also look to
stretch the field with wide receiver Calvin O'Neil and senior quarterback Robert Vival. Defensively
East Side will look to stack the
line of scrimmage with 5-2 nnd 62 defensive fronts.
"We'll use some three-step

drops nnd quick routes, but we
also want to go vertical with
Calvin as much as we can," mud
Sheridan. "We're vory young but
wo feel we havo a lot of good kids.
It will be trial by fire."
In East Side's game scrimmage
they were able to remain balanced
offensively and worked in a quick
rhythm, using play action, quick
drops, running the ball and rolling
the pocket. Scotch Plains will look
to contain nnd pressure Vival to
keep him off balance, while the
secondary of Adams, Kyle Maker
and Josh Wexler will have to keep
a close eye one O'Neil.
"We've got to play good defense
first," said Ciccotelli. "We can't let
the quarterback get out of the
pocket. They have one good runner they like to get the brill to. We
have to be able to contain him

and put pressure on the quarterbnck.
"We can't give up the big play.
We have to make them drive the
field."
Offensively Scotch Plains will
rely heavily on senior tailback
Kyle Adams, but they also realize
it's hardly a well kept secret and
he'll be the focal point of East
Side's defense. With Adams the
only offensive star returning from
last year's club the opposition will
be keying on him ail season.
"We're going to try to use
things that our kkln do well," snid
Ciccotelli. "We're not going to ask
tlitiin to do something they can't
do well. We have to do some
things early to keep (East Side)
honest and take advantage of
what our quarterback does well
and our receivers do well."

Blue Devils looking to evolve into champions again
RECORD PRESS

Last season a fairly inexperienced Westfield High girls soccer
team started slow, but gradually
progressed and peaked in time to
win
the
Union
County
Tournament title. With half its
starters back this fall the Blue
Devils are looking at a similar
path and hoping for similar
results.
;. Westfield returns 13 letterwinitjers but only five starters from
•Jest year's 10-8-1 championship
•team and will face a very chal'Jenging schedule with all but
"three teams coming off state tournament berths last year. With sev-

eral youngsters challenging and
winning starting jobs, blending
the youth and experience may
take some time but the Blue
Devils are confident they'll be in a
position to repeat come tournament time.
Westfield kicked off the season
yesterday against Bishop Ahr and
will host Scotch Plains-Fanwood 4
p.m. Tuesday and East Brunswick
4 p.m. Sept. 20.
"Things are starting to shape
up," said Head Coach Pete
Giordano Monday. "Each scrimmage we've had somebody has
stepped up and are winning spots.
A lot of the kids we lost were
starters so it may take some time
for them to get comfortable play-

ing together but
it will come
together.
As the team
begins to get it
will have several
key
veteran
players to look
to. Senior captain Megan Connors returns in
goal, with senior captain Ashley
Kent at outside halfback and fullback and senior captain Staci
Spass at center midfield. Senior
Susan Williams, a four-year
starter who scored the game winning goal in the county final,
returns to forward after leading
the Devils in scoring last year and
sophomore Emily McNeil will be

at
sweeper
after a breakout freshman
season.
L a u r a
Shelman moves
from forward to
stopper,
and
Gio Palatucci
moves into the mid field.
Giordano was a little frustrated that he couldn't solidify the
lineup earlier, with the remaining
four jobs still up for graba at the
beginning of the week, but the
competition for a starting spot
will only help the Blue Devils in
the long run.
"It's a good problem and a bad
problem," said Giordano. "We've

had three weeks and four scrimmages to get ready. Some days we
have kids step up other days different kids step up. We need a little more consistency. But it's good
competition and it's making kids
step it up and play better.
"I think we'll be a good allaround team. We might be able to
score more goals, but we might
give up some more. We need to
become tougher as u team defensively. We need to go up as a team
offensively more, When we do it
we look good, we just need to do it
more. It will all shape up one; way
or the other."
If the Devils follow lust year's
example some early struggles will
translate into wins in late October

and November. The county is well
balanced this yeur :md anyone of
a numt>er of teams can take home
the gold. Westfield wus the lowest
.seed to ever win the title as the
eighth seed, topping New
Providence 2-0 in the final on the
.strength of a goal and assist from
Williams.
"1 think the county is wide
open," said Giordano. "There are a
lot of good teams. I'm not saying
we can or tun not (repeat), but it
will take u lot of work.
"Wo have a vory difficult schedule and a tough roud ahead of us.
Hopefully every game we can continue to improve. The girls are
working hard. When you worjc
hard good things happen."

Ewing hoping to guide
Raiders to new heights
teach more tactics of soccer, but
the kids are working hard and
picking things up quickly."
With a new head coach and a
But the Raiders have been
strong corps of returning players slowed by the injury bug early on.
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Junior Michelle Fisher suffered a
girls soccer team is looking for- back injury, Kristen Zyla is sufferward to climbing the ranks in the ing from severe shin splints,
county and state.
Lauren Perotta sprained her
Kevin Ewing, who was an ankle and Lauren Belford injured
assistant coach with the girls her knee. Belford should be ready
squad for four years and also to go by Saturday's opener ut
coached the freshman boys squad Pingry, but the other three are
in the past, takes over for former expected to miss two or three
coach Frank Butz and is looking games.
But once healthy the RaiderH
to bring a new perspective to the
will have an experienced squad
program.
"We're doing a lot of things dif- eager to make an impact in Union
ferently," said Ewing. "We want to County and the state. Stephanie
be able to build the whole pro- Heath, a four-year starter, will
gram from the younger girls up lead the Raiders from thi! center
midfield after leading the squad
through the high school.
"We have a good nucleus of kids in assists last season. Lauren
returning and a lot of young tal- Bianco returns to goal for the
ented players. It's been an easy third year. Fisher, once healthy,
adjustment, a lot of the kids will be the Raiders top offensive
already knew me. I've had to threat after leading the team in
By DAMCL MURPHY
RECORD-PRESS

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS

Renewing the rivalry
Billy Schultz will lead the Westfield High boys soccer team into Scotch Plains 4 p.m. Tuesday for the
first of two regular season meetings between the two arch rival clubs.The Raldera won all three meetings last season, Including a 2-1 overtime win in the county semifinals.

scoring last season.
Jenna Bullestiero will be a
threat in the midfield and up
front with her blazing speed
nlong with Belford. Perotta is
slated to start at sweeper.
Seniors Amanda Wells and
Lauren Klastavn will start on
defense. Freshman Kelly Rigano
will start at forward and is looking like a star of the future and
present. Another freshman,
Hallie Mintz, will also see time at
forward. .Junior Chelsea Mintz
wili move from forward to
defense,
"I think our strength will be
our overall team speed," said
Ewing. "It may lake some time for
some of the younger kids to develop. Right now were thin in terms
of subs, but in time I think well
have some depth.
"We're looking to do well in the
county and challenge for the title
and to go further in the states
than we have the last few years."
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B-R tops
Raiders

SPARX WIN TITLE

On Lalxjr fJay w«fkwifi Ihe Scotch PlainsFanwood Sparx U-1? yirlh, soccer learn took trrsl
place in Ihn Hrfincliburr.) Township Soccer
Tournament with a .1-0-1 P:<,o»i.
The Sparx doirnnrjl':! f i e ripening coniest
against the Mour.t Olive Hv/arcJ. winning t>-(J.
Gaby Clarke iintl Unitary Hains each icorecl
twice, with Afivjn GoUihf.T'i tinfi J.'iclyn Law each
adding a ijoal (kidney Vreck rerjisleied two

The Scotch Plains-Fan wood
ty girls tennis loam dropped
itfl first match of the season,
In Hit; ser/jruj game uf the opening day the
mtjibUMxi an mt<An\<) :i-2 win over the
falling to Bridgewater-Raritan Sparx
Sayreveille I acty [teiis Clnik<:O|>ened tile Sicormg
4-1 Tuesday.
wilti a hreak.iway ijoal but the Lady Bees
Joanna
Rosenberg and answered and eventually took tho lead 2-t. The
quK-kiy iiv<;rif.'d Ihe score on another (joal
Carena Gotliboym defeated Sparx
by Clarke, set up Ijy the paatany of Erika White
Kristen Carthas and Tiffany and fecca VonLanrjen .srid assisted by Olivia
Francavilla and Veeck Excellent pfay in miitfield
Chang at first doubles 7-5, 5-7, by
Kim Shelus, Oabnell.'i I'mho and Sheryl
7-6 (7-5) to earn the Raiders Markwit/ kept tin- ball up lu the front line allowing
Clarke
lo score the winning goal, hur lifih o( the
solo point. Elizabeth Pilkington
fell at first singles 6-1, 6-3;day.
The following day the Spar* battled the
Kara Hurley lost at second sin- Edison
Wildcats to a 1-1 draw in a pouring rain
gles 6-0, 6-1 and Shannon Alison Goldberg opened tho scoring on a rocket
assisted by Kim Hhcliis The Wildcats roarod
Gomes fell at third singles 3-6, blast
back to even the score and force tfie tie
6-3, 6-2. Dani Finkel and
Tho Sparx needed lo win Game A against thu
Octavia Gomes fell 6-1, 6-1 at Manalapan Twisteis tr) taku first place, t h o battle
was back and forth Ixiiwcon tho two oventy
second doubles.
matched clubs. Clarke scored on an assist from
Mt. St. Mary 3, Union Jenny Altman.The Twitfeia evened the match on
kick and the Lcore remained tied unlif
Catholic 2 —- The Vikings aIhopenally
final five minuter; Kim Ktielus brouglil the bafi
dropped their first match of the up from tlw half lino and crossed lo Cltirke whose
was blocked but tho quick-reacting Jaclyn
aeflson, falling to Mt. St. Mary shot
Law pop()ocf in tho rebound lo win Ihe game.
3-i Tuesday.
Special mention yoes lo the uxcelleni defense
Angela Wiggs won 6-2, 6-1 at in all games by Samanlh.) liremer,
Gma Egidio.
Markovil/ and GnhriRlla lJinlio, wlio only
first singles and Ali Farawell Shoryl
allowed four goals in four games and assisted in
earned a 6-1, 6-1 victory at sec- somo
ama?ing defensive plays along with tjoulics
Jriclyn
Law and Brittney Hafrifi,
ond singles for Union Catholic's
LIGHTNING STRIKE
two points. Mt. St. Mary won at
The Scolcii Plains Lightning U 13 Inlor-cily
third singles and first doubles, Girls Soccer team swept Oirougli their first tosl ol
and earned a forfeit at second tho season winning all four games al Iho
Piscataway tournament Soplembor 7-H al
doubles to clinch the victory.

KITCHEN
CABINETS

wpWI VtiuM*oc>l 1 0( 1 ibrdIor.kn|]| 1 | t fili^ !0/r?/02 Coujd
mut bfi ijieicnird tit time of pun Low May rrfji fm ttxr taml will orf*r odp'i

WOOD GYM OUTLET
j^M WoodplaY
•Huge Selection
• Pine, Redwood
> Accessories

J

• Over 50 Sets ^ i ,

/

to Choose From

'"~" 'g \
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Open to all who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey

Members of Advanced Financial Services FCU enjoy lols of privileges. Our members have access lo low-interest auto, personal and
home equity loans, mortgages, high-yield savings products...in short,
all the same financial products and services hanks offer, plus the professional, courteous service you just won't find al the average bank.
Experience the credit union difference Inr yourself.

Call or visit one of our offices totlayfor more information about
the benefits of Advanced Financial Services FCU membership!
We Offer...
SFRlili Slmrc limfi (Chcckiti^) At-ronnix
Sign Up Now
Stlt>/i(ltty A Vacation Savings Accounts
SNew t$t Used Vehicle IAHIIIS
& Receive
SVISA Credit Cards
A Free Gift
SI REE Hume banking

Sam] Miiclt Mt»v*

The Only Credit Union For Union County!

(all times p.m. unless oth«rwl»e
noted)
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
football
Westfield at Randolph. 7.30
Field Hock*,
Westfield vs. East Brunswick, 4
Volleyball
Westfield vs Kent Place. 4
Tennis
Westfield vs Shabazz, A
Scotch Plains vs. Cranford, 4
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
Football
Scotch Plains vs. East Side. 1
Field Hockey
Wesliield vs. Voorhees, 11 a.m.
Volleyball
Westfield al Demarest Tournament, 8:30
m
Boys Soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Ridga, 3:30
Girls Soccer
Scotch Plains at Pingry, 11 a.m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 16
Yom Kippur
TUESDAY. SEPT. 17
Boy* Soccer
Westfield at Scotch Plains, 4
Girls Soccer
Scolch Plains al Westtield, 4
Field Hockey
Westfield at Oak Knoll, 4
Cross Country
Westfield vs. Scotch Plains vs. Shabazz,
Volleyball
Westlield vs East Brunswick, 4
Scotch Plains al North 13th St. Tech, 4 .
Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs North Brunswick, 4:30'
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18
;
Girls Tennis
'
Weslfield vs East Brunswick, 4
Scotch Plains vs J P. Stevens, 4
Volleyball
Scolch Plains vs Bloomfield Tech, 4
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
Field Hockey
Westlield vs Columbia, 4
Gymnastics
Westlield vs. Somerville. 4:30
Tennis
Westlield al Cranford. A

Credit Onion DifFei

732-926-1500

VISIT US AT w w w . o i c u r a t e h i t c h e m . t o r n •

i

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Accurate Kitchens

550 Stelton Road, Piitataway

''* -

class for boys and girls ages 4 to 6 and Tae
RUTGERS S.A.F.E.T.Y. CLINIC
The Westfield Soccer Association and Kwon Do introduces lots ages 4 and 5 to this
Westlield Recreation are sponsoring and "no touch" Korean karate
Dance Classes are designed to bring
hosting the upcoming Rutgers Sports
Awareness For Educating Todays Youth out Ihe budding dancer within. Tf>e Three
|S,A F.E.T.Y.) clinic to be held on Tuesday. Year Olds Dance Class introduces ballet.
Sepl. 24 in the Community Room at Town iazz. tap and tumbling Dance Combo for 4
and 5-year olds and 5 and 6-year olds is a
Hall localed al 425 East Broad Street
half-hour of tap and a hall-hour of ballet
promplly at 7PM.
The Gymnastics Program is designed
Registration will begin at 6:30 PM You
lor children of all ages The parent/toddler
may pre-register by September 17 lo reserve
a spot by contacting Westlinltl Recreation at classes provide age-specific fun and group
789-4080 and requesting a pre-registration activities for toddlers who are walking
form. The Rutgers S A.FE T Y. clinic will be through 3-years old Progressive Gymnastics
instructed by Bruce Kaufmann of Westfield are available for boys and girls ages 3 to 5
Recreation All parent coaches and assistant and girls only first through 12!h grade
coaches in Ihe Westlield Soccer Association Kindergarteners en|oy age-specific gymnasare required lo attend the clinic once to tics with KinderGyrn for girls and
obtain a permanent certification The clinic is KinderBoys a gymnastics program wilh an
emphasis on tumbling.
also recommended (or coaches in all other
Aquatics classes begin (or children as
sports.
young as six months and progress through
For more information, please contact
all levels ot swimming ability Parents join
WestfKilcJ Recreation at 789-4060.
their children in the pool until Ihe child is 2
FANWOODSCOTCH PLAINS VMCA
1.'2-years old
A variety of children's programs and
In addttion to children's programs, Ihe
classes will be available during Ihe Fall 200?
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA offers a wide
session at Ihe Fanwood-Scotch Plains
variety of programs for teens and adults, as
YMCA, which begins Monday.
well as ful) day Child Care, Before and After
Youth Basketball is designed for boys
School Child Care for kindergarteners
and girls in kindergarten through second
through middle school and a Nursery
grade. This class leaches baskelball techSchool.
niques and skills and prepares children for
For more information call Ihe YMCA al
the organized games thai are part of Ihis program Traveling Basketball is designed for (906) B99-8BB0
third through sixlh graders, with practice
JCC SWIMMING
once a week as well as weekly games
The JCC ot Central NJ Barracudas begin
against other Ys and JCC's in the area
their fittli season of competition in the NJ
Youth Holler Hockey is open to children JCC Swim League under Ihe direction of
in kindergarten through third grade. Children Head Coach Ann Doyle. The program welare required to have their own equipment, comes swimmers of all levels wilh an emphaincluding blades, hockoy stick, elbow and sis on individual instruction for new competikneupads and helmets wilh face masks, for tors. Praclice for the lall/winter leam begins
Ihis indoor class thai introduces Ihe skills and Monday, Sept. 23., at the Wilf Jewish
techniques required to p!ay roller hockeyCommunity Campus, 1391 Martine Ave
Older children will enjoy Youth Sports or Swim meets take place on Sunday afterTae Kwon Do. Youth sports encourages chilnoons starting in early November and run
dren between the ages of sixth to eighth
through stato championships in March.
grade to enjoy a variety of games including
The JCC oflers pre-season clinics at a
soccer, floor hockey, volleyball and basketdiscount to swim team members. The clinics
ball. Tau Kwon Do is o parenl/child program are open to non-swim loam members also.
to teach student ages 6-13 to practice con- Classes siarl Tuesday, Sepl. 3 through
trol over violence wilh non-contacl sparing.
Thursday, Sept 19 Ages 8 & under meet
Preschool programs include Pee Wee 4:30-5:30 p m ; ages 9 * up meel 5:30-6:30
Soccer, Slllyelse and Tae Kwon Do. Pee- p.m. Call Rebecca Rice, aquatics director, al
(908) 889-8800, extension 219, lor more
Wee Soccer introduces 4 and 5 year olds to
inlormalion or to secure a spol.
basic skills ot Ihe game. Sillyeise is a fitness

($1500 minimum}

lower Than
Nome Center*

/

Pscalaway High School.
While Ihe degree of difficulty differed from
yame to game the common thread that ran
through the sweltering late summer weekend was
slinyy defense and ctutch goalkeepmg with just
enough offense. The final victory was the most
dramatic as Ihe Edison United Independerce batllt;d the Licjhlntfig lo a scoreless tie that was decided on penalty kicksOoalio Hacriol Parker was unscored upon in
live shots and Heather Rodrl^ue^ converted her
penalty shot So yive the Liyhtniny Ihe victory and
clinch the title. Parker made a sprawling diving
H W ; on Ellison's third shot to preserve the scoreless lie before Rodriguez.who celebrated her
birthday Ihe day bolore, hit a hard high shot into
Hie inidrjle o( the net.
Earlier an Sunday, Ihe Lightning were true to
Iheir name breaking a scoreless tie in Ihe second
half wilh a barrage of two goals in a minute to
rjefeal the Edison United Express .2-0. Angelica
Glover took a long pass Irom Cathy Hariey and
uulran Ihe defense before hitting a perfectly
placed led footed shot into the corner. A minute
later Rodriguez.the daughter ol coach Luis
Rodriguez look a pass from Rachel Kreyer and hit
•A hard low shot from ten yards away. The result
was made oven more impressive because tho
Express play Iwo flights higher than the Lightning.
Parker played the second half in goal in each of
the four games
On Sunday. Jar;lyn Lazarus held Ihe Edison
loams scoreless in Ihe firsl hall while on Saturday
it was Britlany Biondi and Cathy Harlay combining
in the first game and Rachel Kreyer in the second
game.
The first Salurday conlesl was a dominating
I -0 victory over Moluctien which was much more
one sided than tho score may indicate. Glover
provided the only scoring on a penally kick but Ihe
Lightning had numerous opportunities lo score
while keeping the ball almost efilirely in the
Metuchert end
In tho second game they finally converted
some ol the opportunities in a comfortable 3-0 triumph. Katie Comacchia Initialed Ihe scoring by
converting a pass from Kristen Thompson- The
Lightning poured it on wrth Javonni Costollo and
Britlany Biondi tallying on two long high shots. All
weekend lha defense sutfocaled the opposition.
Making lite easy for the goalies vveio fullbacks
Javonni Coslello, Alyssa Straniero, and Maria-f'ia
Rivera. Shuffling between midfield and ofionse
wore Joanna Nauglo, Nina Brownstons, Jessica
Nagournoy and Cheryl Monleiro
The Lightning face a rematch wrth the Edison
United Independence next Sunday - 1:30 pm at
Thomas Edison Park-Field I.

Kitchen Cabinetry

Wholesale To The Public,
Buy Direct

Sat S e r v i c e / ^ ^ /
-•Parts
>*
'

SPORTSCENE

YOUTH SPORTS

Air Conditioning tHutlng By

LENNOX
0°o FINANCING

Advanced
Financial Services
F o c l t - r n I C7rt.?cJit

Utility Rebates

LJi>K>ri

Up to S850

Main Office
7K5 Central Avenue, New I'nniiletKe

(908)
771-0300
www.iifsfcii.cnni
P

No Payments til Sept. 2003

J -800-222-0643,

I

SHOP & COMPARE! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 1-800-321-4967
Sets Priced From $599 -$9999W
^

199 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK {Between Washington Ave. & Warranvlllefld),NJ

Make this your
child's 6e$f
school year ever.

'!•(

The sooner Huntington steps in,
the faster grades step up.
WIUMI tl I'otiii'sin lnll|iin}', kills uilti iln> new school
JI II, nil one tinrs 11 lu'tlrf tli.in Iliiiilin^iim. II'your
iliilil ^!ioiVi;lr.s \MIII lniiiii'\Mii'k. f;in'1 kvrjp u|i willi
ni'U rl.is.srtnlK, or Jll.sl WiiHts to fy\ ;ihea<l. full M^
We t-;in lii'l|). We c;ni lisiijilioM- i\lul is kn'[iili)l
ymir i hikl ln'ii hrui,1, his or lu-1 he si .mil ciciitr n
prity,r;ini of insiniiiniii Unlonil in hhur IHT nrctK
.lusl ii few linni-N ,i wci'k ran itii[irovryi!iir child's
skills. I'Diiliili'TU'i'. ami

lirilinu
\

math »p«lllttg

| phonic*Httulu skills

Mlf-WttWI

Bridgewater

Edison

i»U8-7_;r>-:i!Mni

r:!:.1 iMHi ilium

East Brunswick Ledgewood

Morristown
Mtddletown

Springfield
Lawrenceville

609-514-0600

rODRTH GENERATION
F-Vmiily Tinililion Since I 9 K '

R

1 C

11 A
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SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING & ELECTRIC

THINK HEAT!
Save $ on Pre-Season
Heating Installations

Burnham Boilers &
Radiant Heat

Have your heating system
serviced now!
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

BONDED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE No. 6551
Peter Lelb Electrical License No. 7880

('(UPON

1OO OFF
Towards a New Heating/Cooling System

908-464-8635
800-464-8635
www.schoenwalder.com
Senior Citlten Discounts

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

.,$••-.,

Introducing anew cheeking concept
that's turning banking on its head
High Value Checking 3.0% APY*
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.
One account.
One high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-intcrest-hearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking"'
account, ;i minimum halance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest that our
program offers without having to
climli multiple tiers like other hanks.

•
•
•
•
•

free on-line bill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

High rate of interest
Unlimited check writing
Free on-line bill paying
No fee with minimum balance
Free wire transfers

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
unlimited check writing, free check printing,

More convenience.
Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

If you think alt banks are
the same... think again.
Bank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go to
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com. • • • • •

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as ol April 12. 2002
$10,000 minimum balanco required to open an accounl
Inlorest rates subjecl lo chango wilhoul notice
Fees may affect earnings S20 monthly fee on balances below $20,000
Current balancg tiers and variable intsrosl rales are: $0-19.699= 3.0% APY; S20.000* = 3 0% APY
CD inleresi rale bonus offer is limited ID lontured accounts and may be wilhdrawn al any time

MEMBER FDiC

September 13,2002

Record-Press
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

CRANFORD
45 N. Martine Ave. from Stephen A &
130 Beech St. from Zhaohui Yang et.al. Jacqueline Byrne to Sean P. & Sarah W.
to Gary A. & Stacia M. Breit for $360,000. Sullivan for $340,000.
31 Canterbury Place from Kathleen
GARWOOD
Weathers to Timothy & Deborah
303 Hazel Ave. from Don,- Id Ferrel et.al.
McCaffery for $560,000.
to Scott & Karen Conrad for $260,000,
407 Central Ave. from James &
610 Myrtle Ave. from Thomas F. Gleason
Kathleen Murphy to Drasko & Maja M. to JLR L.L.C. for $170,000.
Obradovic for $387,500.
161 Spruce Ave. from Daniel & Janet H.
11 Harvard Road from Timothy M. & Dadia to Michael A. & Amv H. Shorter for
Deborah McCaffery to Shawn & Krista $280,000.
Miller for $277,000!
45 Third Ave. from James J. Simone to
15 Kensington Ave. from John B. & Harold & Elisa Cardona for $276,000.
Billie R. Warrington to Primavera
205 Tliird Ave. from Josephine Gallucci
Parkview L.L.C. for $370,000.
to Anthony D. & Arlene Bonventre for
512 Lincoln Park East from H, Joseph $260,000.
Eckel to Carolyn Cnpone for $130,000.
164 Willow Ave. from Ajay & Pamela
8 Myrtle St" from William J. & Kathleen Nanda to Emanuel M. Bitran for $234,000.
O'Donnell to Anthony J. & Jennifer
KENILWORTH
Messina for $193,000.
7 Commonwealth Road from Susan A.
12 Preston Ave. from Andrew A. & I. Mack to Daniel & Diana Curtis for
Cangelosi to Brian L. & Christen A. Snyder $205,000.
for $349,000.
520 Richfield Ave. from Ira L. & Karen
22-C9 Riverside Drive from Christopher L. Singer to Donna M. Carr for $262,000.
J. & L. Whitmore to Ruey-Ruey C. Huang
717 Vernon Ave. from Peter N. &
for $235,000.
Courtney Ciccone to Michael W. Boree for
638 Riverside Drive from Florence Frio $240,000.
to James J. & Kathleen T. Murphy for
309 N, 22nd St. from J. Halina
$535,000.
Jeckmenica to Catherine Flanagan for
FANWOOD
$260,000.
13 Cottage Way from Built-Well Homes
SCOTCH PLAINS
L.L.C. to Amir Mohammad for $334,000.
1025 Cellar Ave. from Robert Wagner
95 N. Glenwood Road from Richard & to Ruth M. Santos for $120,000.
Susan DiPiazza to Ingyu Jeon et.al. for
3 Gary Court from Michael G. & Ann
$300,000.
M. Luongo to Peter & Samantha N. Pelosi

for $350,000.
Skrba to David L. Craig et.al. for Road from Michael J. & Margdir^f
2292 North Ave. from William C. Root $300,000.
0'Mearci to Sean V. & Susan K, CnrrollTw
III & Melanie Root to Michael C. & 220 Welch Way from Jack & Belle $435,000.
Jennifer L. Cino for $227,500.
Strochak to Gary S. Goodman for
2,r> Murray Hill Square from Gloria
1231 Sleepy Hollow Lane from John R. $320,000.
ttranick to Evan M. & Suzy G. Frankel for
& Katlueen A. Schmidt to Michael Voss
948 Wyandotte Trail from Albert &
$280,000.
for $595,000.
Loatrice 11. Minzter to Mark & Karen
75 Snuthgnti* Koad from Guy J. &
9 Wnreham Court from Edward & Egt-rt for 8860,000.
Barbara C\ Jordan to CSoorgo Fu et.al. for;
Evelyn Woronkiewicz to Andrew S. &
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
$510,000.
Jennifer Madison for $270,000.
1 Berkeley Square from Christopher S.
SUMMIT
WESTFIELD
& Karen Vowells to Sheldon & Kelly J.
'22 IVdford Koad from Aidan & Patricia
414 Codding Road from David Y. Jacob for $355,000.
M. O'Connor to Charles & Caeli
Burman to Brian A. & Jennifer Pietrewicz
6 Orion Road from Hodney ti. & Ousumano for $595,000.
for $342,500.
Therese Calnfati to Oscar & Anniuuric
2 Park Avi\ from Ward II. Anthony Jr.
535 Hillcrest Ave. from Billee R. Kiley Lopes for $429,000.
it Alissun Anthony to Rui D. Carmo et.al.
to John & Bonnie Chase for $425,000.
34 Southviow Drive from Margaret R for $300,525.
144 Lincoln Road from Robert G. Stahl Purdon to Nelson C. Esnoland et.al. foi1
99 I'rospi'L-t St. from Naoko Fujii et.al.
et.al. to Stephen C. & Jill E. DiSpenza for $435,000.
to V.
Dixon Peer 111 & Diane L. Peer for
$680,000.
NEW PROVIDENCE
$l.li,r> million.
. •
204 Livingston St. from Charles R.
31 Brook Roud from Faustino & Gladys
•10 Twombly Drive from ElizabethJohnson Jr. & Deborah Johnson to Karen Baiuiry to Ralph V. & Amv Parnwgiani for Soiitvn to .John Iviuvloy for $727,500. . ,
A. Bolaji for $269,000.
$297,000.
110 Whittrcdgo Drive from Lydia C.'
548 Mountain Ave. from Michael E. &
379 Central Ave. from Fml C. & Botte DfKorost to Hubert M. & Catharine
Lydia Rosenberg to Lowell A. & Inez A. Schmitt to Bette A. Schmitt for Totinan for $2,001,100.
Schantz for $365,000.
$201,250.
224-4B Prospect St. from Margaret V.
64 Clinton Ave.
Tarte to Jane Rigney for $254,900.
from Sean V. &
Award-Winning
6 Thomas Court from John D. & Diane Susan K. Carroll to
D. North to Stephanie Kay et.al. for Frank C. Hilpert Jr.
Active Adult (.'omnium tics
$530,000.
et.al. for $350,000.
548 Trinity Place from Dorothy K.
60 Glenbrook
Your one-stop smart guide to 52 award-winning

Active Adult Communities throughout New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware

Get it Free!

BERSE PROPERTIES
Licrnxtt Heal £*to*r Bntur

WESTFIELD

CALL 90^70^1077
Northtfd* 2 FamtUv with 2 Car Garotte
1st Fher: Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartment
High Ceilings, LMng Room, Formal Dining Room,
HardwoodFloors and Finsphee
2nd A Jnd Floors- Renovated Dqpitx Apartment
S Bedrooms, 2 nil! Baths, Living Room,
Bat-in-Kitchen, Dining Room, Family Room,
Washer/Dryer and Deck

MARK BERSE

JENNY BERSE

Broker
OH 908 451 4750

Halt* AuorlUr
C«ll 908 377-ISM

5n

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

ROSELLE

$159,000

BRIMi YOUR IMAGINATION!! - ('hurmlng Brick Cii|K- wllh .1 bedrooms,
fireplace in living room and large eat-fn-kitdicn. Alt nice sl/c bedrooms. Wood
floors, iiltJichod garage and full basement. Awaiting your s|tt'clat loticli. Won't
last, call mm!!
!

MIS

908-709-8400

uztnan
ANOTHER ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES'"
CONGRATULATIONS:

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT

RATE

30 YR FIXED
5 yR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

6.375
5.750
2.950

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ARM

PTS APR % DOWN

LOCK

PRODUCT

RATE

PTS APR % DOWN

60 DAY! 30 YR FIXED
6.125 0.00 6.250
5%
60 DAYl 15 YR FIXED
5.500 0.00 5650
5%
60 DAY| 30 YR JUMBO 6.375 0.00 6.500
10%
20 Year Fixed - 6%; 0 points ; 6.13 APR

0.00 6.440
000 5.850
0 00 4.270
Free Pra-Approval

6 875 000 6901
5625 0 00 5 666
4.500 0 00 4 062
Call for jumbo mortgage rales

LOCK

PRODUCT

ma

RATE

PTS APR % DOWN

60 DAY] 30 YB FIXED 8.125
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED
5 500
60 D A Y [ 3V1-30 YR
4250
Any Income-Any Credil-Over 120

30 YR FIXED
6 000
15 YR FIXED
5.500
30 YR JUMBO 6 250
Lowes! closing cost

30 DAY
30 DAY
30 DAY

30 YR FIXED
5.500 3 00 5.5B0
15 YR FIXED
5.000 3 00 5.080
30 YR JUMBO 5 625 3 00 5 628
Consistently lower than the reall Op 7

60 DAY
60 DAY

7/1-30 YR
15YRJUMBO

LOCK

46 DAY]
45 DAY]
45 DAYl
Programs.Call 800-660-79871

6.470
G 820
4 780

0 00 6.000
5%
45 DAYl 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.040
0.00 5.500
5%
45 DAY I 15 YR FIXED 5 500 000 5.540
0.00 6.250
5%
45 D A Y | 30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6.290
around, Knowledgeable staff.
E-mail address pahnersm@aol.com

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

vV (' i 111 M H r I (i k

30 YR FIXED
6000 000 6.040
15 YR FIXED
5 500 0 00 5 540
30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6259
Close al homo. No Broker Fee! No A]
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

5.908
5.647
4 907

5750
5.750
6375

30 YR FIXED
6 250
15 YR FIXED
5 750
10/1-30 YR
6 000
www HudsonCitySavinasBank.cotn

90 DAY
90 DAY
90 DAY

THMKINQ JUL GUZMAN REALTY, IMC.

HSMEHE smar. UMEM, HJ
HOME CLOSED ON AU6UST 31,2002
"Dear Jill Guzman:
You and your staff are great. Your secretaries are
wonderful, always so personable. I'm now at the shore area,
loving It. You're terrific. Keep in touch.

75 DAY
5%
45 DAYl 30 YR FIXED
20%
7 125 000 7.185
7 5 DAY
5%
45 DAY] 15 YR FIXED 6 125 000 6207
20%
7 5 DAY
10%
45 DAY| 1 YR ADJ.
20%
5.000 0 00 5.000
days/week 9-9
15 vr & 1vr ARM to $500,000 decendln on downpnyrnont

90 DAY
90 DAY

5226
5771
6403

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

6.430
5.830
5.650

6375
5 750
6 250

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

Love,
Donna Caravano
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
RW.

"MTAKEM UTTERS OUTOFFIRSr TIME BUVING AND SEUimil"

oducls nvailtibloinloabu contact JS tar murti duluils & rato Info

www.loansearch.com.

ar fixed Is biweak

Financial Advice

[ v f 18-step Buyers Guide

mmt mm umt

www.bersepropmttlmm.com

REALTOR

Maps

Caavcalaatty Ue«t«d M M P T«HM A

$649,004)

1-877-55-ACTIVE
or
ActiveAdultHousing.com

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

21 So. Union Avenue
CranfAi-4, NJ 07016

30 YR FIXED
5.750 0.00 5.890
5%
15 YR FIXED
5.250 0.00 5.370
5%
1 YR ADJ
3 950 2.00 4 960
10%
Refi, Purchase or Consolidate.Free Pre

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

30 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.
7/1-30 YR

6.134
4.476
5 191

6 125
4.000
5.875

40 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

30 YR FIXED
90 DAY
6 375 000 6.450
15 YR FIXED
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
90 DAY
5 750 0 0 0 5.870
5/1-30 YR
90 DAY
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
5 500 000 4.780
Loans to $1 5 million dollars Percentage down varies on jumbos
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders Interested In displaying information should
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publications assume no liability for
typographical errors or omissions. Rales were supplied by the lenders on September 5, 2002.
N/P-not provided by institution

WD MUTHMWWOMOiN 1THIHV
"0UI SUCCf SI I T M I E W ME NEVER ENMNG."
t t t T VOW HOW WITH JILL GUZMAN UHLTY, IMC, «N0 IICOHC OW
0FOUM"SUCeEUITMIES"»
"OUR K I T REFERENCE I I YOUR NEHtHMM.ne
WWW,JII.I.QUZMMMULTY.CON

NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14™ ANNIVERURYII

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
-OUR BEST REFERENCE is YOUR NEIGHBOR:
7GELM0RA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 072C2

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com

908-353-6611

Copyright, 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information. Inc All Rights Reserved,

m ERA Meeker Realty Co.
^
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"Mr. DeckerSeBsT'

I realize that using "Mr. Decker" is a bit formal. After
30 years of teaching in the Cranford School System it
seems to be the most appropriate for former students,
their parents and the many others I've met. However,
this periodic ad will focus on Real Estate!
As the summer winds down and here Hack-'Io-Schooi
is, I ask you this Real Estate question.
How important ix your township x school system in helping \ou attract buyers for your home ?

CRANf OR[) N

Another Satisfied Client
Dear Tim:
We simply wanted to write you a short note to thank you for the
professional manner in which you handled the sale of our home.
We really appreciate all of (he help you gave us, and the way
you over extended yourself to make this transition an easy one.
We recieved a survey from ERA, and sang your praises in our
response.
Thank you for everything. It was truly a pleasure working with
you.
Sincerely,
Susan & Marvin Simon
Call Timothy O'Leary at (908) 272-2570, Ext. 15
Email: TimOLeary2@aol.com

M Docker

(A) Not Very Helpful CB) Somewhat Helpful
(C) Very Helpful (D)AII - A,»,C

ERA Meeker Realty
908-272-2570 x2B

Let me put my knowledge, experience and caring
dedication to work for you. Call Mr. Decker at 908-272-2574 x2M if you're
thinking of buying or selling!

ERA Meeker Realty
124 South Ave E.
Cranford, NJ 07016
;Cranfi»rd

Wwttteld

Slart Here? RiMvinahly Priced ^ Hcdromn Culnniul within walking diMiuicc in town and New. Y<irk iransponaliiin.
Includes, ihret bedrooms, living mom wilh fireplace, ftirni.11 dininy HKiiri. rear deck, vinyl siding exterior and
detached (lanige. Sec and make uffer.

www.ERA.com

$294,900

A (JMin-itiitit Guide to /hiding the Hume of
four OxtUv in tlje OmununttyitfYmr (Jxikt:

CRANFORD
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Jenny & Mark Bcrse
2I So.U n i o n A v e , C n i n l i J

(908) 709-1077

Turn paper upside down for the coriwi answer!

ERA

.Home with character? Arched JiKirwav^ i<> Living mum
•with fireplace, spacious dining rcioiti. t a t in kilchcn. I li
haths, and iwn car lk'l&'hed uiirnjii:. Owners warn un nffer!

DIRECTORY

Voice Mali: (908) 272-2570X28
Eves: (908) 276-3437
Fax: (908) 272-5216

E-Mail: WILLIAM.DECKER@ERA.COM
OAI| noX 3J3t)A\ u o spusdap i; rinsnoX JOJ 'SJSMSUU |[B (Q) sj jO/Wsun paxiun s t y .

HOME OF THE WEEK
Cranford
$349,000

To advertise
YOUR office call
Terry Radorroki
@ 908-575-6722

*
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Record-Press

Automotive/Classified
Bigger, better Forester is more finely engineered

Among the enhancements for the 2003 Subaru Foreater la the return of the Hill Holder Syatem for the manual tranamf aaton. The aystern prevents the car from rolling backward at a traffic light when the clutch la depresaed. CNS Photo courtesy of Subaru.

sport-utility vehicle
Drive system: Full-time all-wheel
drive
Engine: Aluminum, SOHC, 16-valve
2.5-liter horizontally opposed (boxer) 4cylinder
Horsepower: 165 at 5600 rpm
Torque: 166 foot-pounds at 4000 rpm
Transmission: 5-speed manual or
optional -1-speed automatic
EI'A estimated fuel economy: 21 mpg
city, 27 highway <2i '2fi automatic)
Fuel tank: 15.9 gallona; regular
unleaded recunimended
FEATURES
Standard equipment: Automatic climate control, AM-FM-WB-cassi'Ue and
6-disc in-dash CD audio .system, cruise
control, driver's scat height and lumbar
adjustment, dual mode heated front
Beats, carpeted floor inatn, remote keylens entry, outside temperature gauge,
overhead console with map lights and
storage, power windows-iocks-mirrors,
60/40 split folding rear seat-back and
12-volt power outlet in cargo area and
console
Safety equipment: Dual-stage front
air hags, front head and chest side air
hags, front belt pretensioners with
force liniiters. active front he.'idrests for
whiplash protection, height-adjustable
.'1-point safety belts* (except center rear)
and headrests, .r> mph bumpers, 4wheel, 4-channel iiriti-hick brakes, electronic brake, force distribution nnd ISO
FIX child Heat anchors

rau^ht ;it (lie wheel of an autotnaticI laiiHiiiiMsioii vehicle, S u b a r u bring"
back it.s bill-bolder H.VHICIH for the; fivespeed luiinual.
Getting a HIIIOOIII Htnrt nn an uphill
ciin be tricky for d u t c h UHITH, but the
hill-hnlde.r Ntupn t h e car froin rolling
backward. No more HtniKgliug with the
eme.riienry brake, rovviiif,' liie engine
and fjliiiioii^ into I lie rearvievv niirrnr
to wee how near you are to nil]mi; itito
(hi1 car behind.
It's the type of no-tnore-teiU'H feature
that must COHI an extra 50 ICIIIH or
adds a bnli'-poutid of Hte.el that preveiitn
every manufacturer from copying thin
(ieni^h.
Koresler i« a wimihltt-HliiicH SUV.
Acroimnoriatiiig tu a buH.v family

PRICES
MSKP: $24.-120. including $525 destination charge
Options on test car: Premium package, $1,000, includes power sunroof and
monotone body color.
Where assembled: Japan
Competition: Saturn Vue fall-wheel
drivel, Toyota HAV-i, Land Hover
Freelnnder and Honda CK-V
1'LUSKS: American-class interior
room with refined Japanese engineering; all-wheel drive with respectable
fuel economy; hill-holder nyHtem should
he offered by all truck makers.
MINUSES: Forester is at the limit for
body size, body height and tires. Any
more size enhancement* will have to go
on a bigger vehicle.

BY MARK MAYNARD
Suharu )H proUtcLiriK il.K hard-uarnnd
H iiH a purveyor of nifincd npoi'1utility v«!hitl«!K with n mudi-up^rade-d
200'} ForvHlv.r.
Whatever llic current ownwn lik<-d
about thuir old Functor, just kick it up
a notch for t h e 'U.'i jnoficl
U?,r (t'.ndttr \m\y,t'». Wiltioiil (muehj bigger prices.
I- . ForoHtor eomcK in two moddn — thu
I i.,6 X and 2.ft XS
and bnth tome with
* ull-wh(.'(il <lriv<; and ;t HiH horH<*pow<;r,
• four-cylindw luif^inn.
I I'riciiiK HtfirtK «t $21,070 for ll»! 21, X
" will) durable Kruy phiHtic hiiinporK and

5-H|]c(Mi i n a m i i d 11aiiHiiii.H.sioti. T h o X>S
filurtri at $2i),4ii(J and in set off hy body
color bumpers and cladding.
A loaded XS with automatic trunmniHHIOII <$H0O) and premium piickiitfc; of
onormoiiH powesr Hiiiiroiif and
I
uphnlnlory in $2r>,970.
The hum: X model Hcl.H t h e
price hump, $250, hut (he rimt IH padded
wil.li ii dozen more HIIHKJJIIII foaturcH,
includiiif; remote koylcwH locking and
variuhlc intermittent wijx?rn.
Moving up, tin; XS iH a little mont stylish iimide will] u[)i;rad<'(l upholstery,
1 carpeting and nifty mil Htora^n pocknlu
in llic front anil rear doorn. It I
corntsK with a Icathei-wrappcu) Mtc
whciol, Hliil'lcr handle and brake handle,
mi tun i ii Lie d i n n i t r control, electronic
brnki! diHtrihul.ion, HO-watt AM-KM
l>aiid Htcreo with in-danh HIXCD changer and alloy wheels.
Smack in t h e niiddl<- of the family
Uinrkrt, ForrHler einphasi/.eH Ha let y
fvilh itK all-wlu'el drive and new dnalnlagu front air hngH, head and chcHt
side; a i r bn^H, front Meal-hell |trelenlionet'H (with load limiiers) and active
tieadruritH t h a t help prevent whipliiKh
iiyury.
. ;Alno notable on XS models a r e lourJvhocl (IIHC brakes with larger front
and a sophiKticatetl fmn-rlmnnrl
mid r«ur-HC(i>»»r anti-lock brake NVHU'III.
©Jltionul cU'itnmic brake IOITC (ii»liihtti
halnnci'K braking Imce between
and rear wlieelH.
And for people who wouldn't he

lifestyle, simple to drive and comfortable', lint instead of a panoramic sunroof, my family would have preferred a
raised hack neat < theater seating) for
better visibility.
A!su, the sunroof is noisy on the highway, though a fascinatingly lai^*' window when cruising around town.
Forester also seems at the limit of its
size.
The curb weight iH trim fur the dimensions, MO it IIUIKI be the 1-inch-taller
tires that allow more body roll than in
previous models. Any future size
enhancements will have to go on a bigger chassis. Or turho the engine and
lighten the suspension.
While (he painted bumpers and
cladding of the premium package might

seem silly to Suharu loyalists, the
glossy, cosmetic treatment is bait for
shoppers weary of their
clunky
ICxplorers and Bla/ei'K.
Citified refinements might help blunt
the independent and quirky image HO
long associated with Subaru, but give
me the plastic bumpers so I don't worry
about scratching them when tossing
hags of topsoil or bikes into the back
end.
Save the image treatment for the 227
turhocharged WRX sedan that caught
your eye in the showroom and enjoy the
Forester for its American-class room
mid fine-tuned Japanese engineering.
SPECS BOX
200;i Suhfiru Forester 2.5 XS
Hody style: Compact, 5-passenger

We're right here!
Right in your
neighborhood!
OUR PRE-OWNED SHOWROOM ISNOW OPENED!
We Are Now Offering Great Grand Opening Deals
On All OfOur Pre-owned Vehicles!
Here are just a'few. Many others to choose from!

No reasonable offer refused!

SUVor THE YEAR

1997 VW Jetta GLS I 1999 Honda Accord LX I

2OOO VW Jetta GLS
$

SUMMER
ROAD TRIP
BONUS
SUMMER ROAD TRIP BONUS
7YR/36.000I
PROTECTION

Stk «AHP311 *, VN IXA0&313S 4 DO, auto, &'c.
iVwnds/dfci. a w , o m e . *ti«e. J1279 m.

Slk «PHP22?9, V1N tVM09710e. 4 DR. auto, ate, tass,
(Vwnds/dlfcs. black. 58.166 m .
OOMG SACK TO SCHOOL MOTH YOU!

t TO cttooif moM *u ma.

1999 Subaru Legacy Outback AWD I

2OO1 L e x u s IS3OO

OVER 75 TRUCKS WITH SPECIALIZED BODIES

mumv.

2 0 0 1 V WJ e t t a G L S

| 2002 Jeep Liberty Sport 4WD

17995 « »

S
Slk IKHP1906, VN IX7616WS, 4 DR. auto. *>c.
dVtxhi'itlkS, crwse. burgundy. 33,988 rra.
REAL NICE CARE • WINTER'S COMWO.

IH STUCK ran mmamt

StU »WT!0698A. VW »YH174J42. * Dfl. 5 ipd. *
oe. aioy-v btack. 42.9S n*

$

Stk IEV201S9A. WIN tlM077C65. 4 OR. auto. a/c.
nroof, cd playw, cass. stiver,
33,500 mi.

StkfKHP1839*.VW t ^ V l 21406. 4 DR. auto 1'c
oy>. s#vw, 1Z.B65 nn
OWN ITNOW1

I 1999 Chevy Corvette Coupe | 2002 Jaguar X-Type AWD

25995 I s i

Stk #EM201 a v t t l t t l J 0 6 8 0 . 2 O R auto. tic.
fii'cliki'seotS- cruse. Base a t a b u too, s a d cntn
Maci. Ov, 9.JO3 n. YOU MOST SEE THIS OWE

Stk •EAS23OA, V1N 110005953, 4 DR. duto, «*.
mJs.'dlkvsMS. cd, cruee, fc«ltie(. ak^-v surto*. sJ
'.«, 15001 m TWIIS * REALHKC CAR.

Stk »EA25200A. V1N t2WC37445. 4 DR *j1o. a/c,
p/wmJs/diKi's«ts, leather, sunrool, cd. alloys,
black. 10.742 nu

AUDI ASSURED
1999 Audi A4 2.8 Quattro I 2000 Audi A6 4.2 Quattro I 2000 Audi A8 4.2L Ouattro

GREATEST AVAILABILITY AROUND

COLONIAL
MOTORS

s!3S995«MS

21995

$

S» #E\'P0»1, VW rYNCOOSU 4 DR »uto. t/c
thCT skffi. &md.
black. 33.176 m Aud Anund.

StK IEV2S276A. VIN #XA268264, 4 DR, auto,
a'c. pvsti'dlKs,'soats. leather, cd ptayw. sunnx>f,
btock, 40.422 mi.

S* tEVPK39, VW tlWuKS* « DR.8 cy*.. mta
[VvtiVncli'i*VSftrti a'c. amTm cd. tedha. ttmol,
pearl whac. 39.647 m. REAL WCt CAH Audi A n w i d .

Credit • No Problem • Call Bill at 973-762-8500
Wt »H MOHSMOHU

GM supplier and employee sales welcome.

YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS W U TAKE CARE OfYOUR TRUCKS"
ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILIJ

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757
www.colonlalmotorsgmc.
All programs & rebates subject to change without i >1ice. 'Avail on select vehicles (or limited terms
to gual'd buyers for c limited lime. tBosit Guard Coverage, ovi
I on 2002 models. Not responsible (or typographical errors.

Under new
ownership

DCH Pre-Owned

SIIO\VRtX)MtlOlK.S:

2195 Millburn Avenue Maplewood, NJ

973-762-8500

Sal l
: SI
Mim-l-ri 7:.mun-5: .V

|

| Auto croup

,.v
, . , „. .
. . „ WEGIXTYOUMORE!
Your satisfaction is o u r mission
ju*.t minutes in>m the
Short Hills Mall

Price include all costs to be paid by a consumer except license, regist fees & tax Offer expires 72 hours after date of publication.
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SSIFIEDS
800-472-0119

To Place Your Ad call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For JUSt $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

1Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

For your convenience
our Classified center
Is open:
Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

Please read your ad carifulK
Announcements
Old

HO || General Help

Toy U t i U N

Twn Canter Slaff
Building Supcrylaora
CHIdrsn'iCoaHnglnairuclor
Bui Orlv*r (CDL Llcvnu
H»quii«d)
• Senior An* A CrafU
Instructor

"OOVT MMTA!- J O M

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

FQI Further Information Call

i.ai(r~etf?

MMtnnwi

Business Help 2 2 6

INSURANCE
ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVE
P*C HcartM r»qufr*d. Foe
lull rjatalli call 74 hr.
m«t**ga. 732-214-2T44

CONSTRUCTION
q
ro» Conatruciton project!
throughout Hi. Mual ham
ctaanOrtving Record and
Conaiructkn

Can
IMIVIHS • What1* Your

•
•
•
•

908-709-7283
E/O/E/Wt/F/Vm

CURVES FOR
WOMEN
PT/FT World* targeat
tltt««» organltatlon !•
no* hiring- If you anerrjslle.
aall-motlvaled.
hav* partonality ft love
to work with paople.
S«IK) raiuma to 1127
Long Hill Rd . Milling!on.
NJ 07946 Of f*i to WW•04-3433 (Hrfect oppty
for iwneone returning lo
(he work force or Intereilad I n t l t i , noun

SOT CF1 Now Hiring Company * Ownar Operator* '
slnrjii and laami. Load* Cam M e iMiatota
with milat avtilatx* Irn- Proceaa matfkal claims
madWefyt Aak about our from h e m * . Call the
Spouta-fralning Program
Traate CommlaCall
1MOO-CFI DRIVE
l o line) out hew l a
wwwclldrlve.com
medical
MlUna
• U f f l l . 1477-FTC-HKLP.
A
m
e
i
U
H
rram
MJN
General Help 240
ana1 the FTC.

•Vocal* riMoHcal claim*
149/Hr Entry level W (Xt
from horn* en your comtraining.
full
benefit*
awt«t. Call U M r*4*ral avail- FfyPT. Security:
Tra4a CenmiMion lo Clerical: Adniln. A more.
Call 1-M-33O-«310 a a l .
final out how lo isot
maaHcal Mlllnaj acami. 1- 2OT.
trr-rrc-HiLt>. A m*»- -FEOCHAL
POSTAL
from MJN PuMI»hJOtJ* •• Job Opportunland ttM FTC.
ties. Free call lot applica-

CHILDCARE"~"
NANNY
Needed, F/T or P/7 ASAP
Car * « * p req'd.
9OaV7M-«1«1

"THILDCAWE
Work i t ho<r>« caring for
one or more children.
Somartet or H. WdrJeaex Cty

908S26-4«S4
Union County
O««Ba4

CLERICAL
FtoeeHe Park prtyiiaam office. Typing a mull. Computer knowlMlgn * plu»
Pteaat f«i resume lo
Utry,«Qa. 241-1*13

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
For orlhodootiil office.
Eaperlence
preferred.
Benefits t salary baud
on eiperlance.
• H e a l * call:

908-233-8668 or
908-486-4333

3 dayt par weak. Appro*
9:30 to 6:30 For pediatrlc
cardlologitt. Poll lion en(till tramportino/ tolling
up equipment, end • variety of l i i k i Involving
children/ inUnl*/ adorer
etnet M I - T t » T 0 M

Z?O Walnut Avanu*. is
accepting applications lor
tlw tolhwtng PT potMona.'

NKKO tFFOROAILC

tion' elimination Information
Government hire/
now letting. 1-400-842 •
162? B I I t i l 7am-10pm

FOODSERVfer
WORKERS

' • Hiring In select areai
Up lo l i e Jfc1 hour ptMtlbte. Free Call for application/ (lamination Information- Federal Hire- Now
Testing
1-SOO-M2-212B
a«t_2S.

FT/PT for buiy pedlalrlc
practice In Somer aol /
Union Co. F*> rnumt lo:

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST/
INSURANCE

WartT ^V

• o t l l First, carl Ik*
Fi«eral Traa* Cenwnles4en te final out h t « la f/T e«p ptraon for tjuay
•Mt
w—fc.atha««a
New Providence office.
Mttaxnes.
1-aTT-FTCMu«t have the ability to do
HtLf. A W M W I I

tram

LANDSCAPER
era l i e . Immeeilale
oaantrf • Tap pay. Call
Frod WW-444-41W
Leaklftf for a Foeteral *r
Festal Je*T vVteat laoss
Hha llta Ikhel le • aeecant. fmr information,
caH trie FeaWral Traeta
Cemmlesion, loll-lrao, 1•TT-rre-HILI*. or wltil

MAINTENANCE
Immediate opening for
Maintenance person In
our buiy otflca/ production facility in Somervllle. We re looking for a
ull-itarter who la mechanically Inclined to
maintain the building,
perform general maintenance and minor repairs.
Apply at the MeesengerGaielle, 44 Vetersna
Memorial Drive, Somervllle. CaH WHVB7SM * 4 far tatervtaw.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
F/T, phone, data entry,
filing, coping, fan Ing, etc.
Cranford. tO»-Z72-2M0

MEDICAL
SECRETARY
FT. SptingrWkl area. Mu«l be
eipetlencaxJ In tchedutlng
end Insurance. Please call
t73-ea7-13l4e»t. 9.

NURSE
PT for doctor • olllce. 4
afternoons. Pieaiant en
vlronmsnt. Asalil with
procedures
•O««

RN/LPN
For Duty N«w Providence
Pedlatric office. Experience required Call Lori at
00»S0«-O400 Kit. 2

GENERAL OFFICE
HELP
GENE"RAL~OFFiCE
HELP
Fie ii Me hours. Telephone
coverage, tiling. WordPerfect/computer
ikllla a
dala entry. Fai resume
Sn-635-4923 Or call 973-

HAIRDRESSERS/
MANICURIST
MtamaMW Asat. for Buiy
Springfield Salon TuesdaySaturday: 9 7 3 - 4 S 7 4 M 2

ASSL MAILROOM
FOREMAN
NJN Publishing has an immediate,
full-time opening for a dependable,
self-motivated individual to work in
fast-paced newspaper mailroom
located in our Somerville facility.
Duties include supervision of parttime packaging staff, organizing
inserting schedules, and maintaining
equipment. Must be flexible with work
hours. The right person will have
strong mechanical and interpersonal
skills and good work ethic and will be
rewarded with a competitive salary
and an excellent benefit package.

Fax resume to 908-575-6666 or call
908-575-6664 for interview.

RECEPTIONIST
Male or Female for Skincare Salon. Summit area
•M-273-40M

RECEPTIONIST/
OFFICE HELP
FT/PT. Local am. buslnesi
looking for receptlorast
Answer phonal, filing,
typing t ottor general oftloe duties- Pteeaant phone
manner le a must, lif Emall resune to: fvarsolons jetvenO mycomcastc
om or faa to: 908-654-4829

WAITSTAFF
FT. alto PT Busboy (Frl.
ft Sat.), Exp, preferred.
I . 2 3 X 7 7 7 after 4pm.

Medical Help

Professional
Help

TEACHER
Accredited Child Care
Center / Pre-school In
Cranford hat opening for
Pre-aehool Teacher/ ECE
certification or COA. Supportive work environ. Full
benefits
Call Patti at
»O*-Z7o~aeaa

TEACHER
Music teacher needed for
our Jewish preschool program In Weitfietd. CaH
eoa-232-7*4)

Employment
2 5 0 1 | Trades

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
FT poiitlon with benefits
in high-end Perlo office
Seeking dynamic, motivated person with organiiational (kills. Enperlence preferred. Contact
Jackie t 7 3 ^ > * - 4 » * 0

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

PT/FT Busy Orthopedic
office seek* sell-Harter
lor diversified office duties. Fai resume: Attn.
Beverly *7a-4«7-23«4
Start Immediately.

The NEW 2002 FREELANDER S
Starting at

*25,600 $299

per mo. for 39 Mo*.

• 90° Transvorsoiy Mounted V6 Engine
• 4 Vbar/50,000 Milo Factory Warranty
• Unillzod- Body Construction
< AM/FM Audio Systom with CO Playor
• Sloering Wheol-Mounlarf Cruise Control
• Driver t Passenger Alrbags
• Vehicle Security Systom
• 24 Hour Road Recovery

•
•
•
•

Hooted Exterior Mirrors
Romoto Koyloss Entry
Powor Wintlows/L ricks
Hualod Front Windshield
Pormnnont All-Whool Driwo
Indnpondent Suoponsion
4 Wheel Traction Control
CFC-froo Atr Conditioning

APR.
FINANCING
Up To 36MOS.

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT1. But don't let it bother you.

S20 to S2S/hr for lop
climber! H5-*25/hr lor
PHC/tpray techi. Eip.
needed. S0V413-10O2

Situations
Wanted

DETAILED CLEANING
SCFIVrCE BV LISAPT. We aeek a dynamic,
energetic peraon to Join
Home/Office. reasonable
our
progressive New
rates, suppliei a
Providence office. We ofequlpmenl Included.
fer an opportunity to grow
Own Irantportatlon,
ai a valued member of
eicellertt relerencoi
our team. II you are interCall 9Oe-*a«-»025
etted in an excellent u l - HOUSC CLEAHMO- Polish
ary plus benefits. Call
lady, exp. nfs. own trans.
0 O » « e a - t 1 « 1 . All InMargaret 908/439-2095
quire* arc kept confidential.

MEDICAL OFFICE

TAKE ME WITH YOUI

73a

compufera, Oulck Book!,
AfVAP. Please call 732m-3pm.

and the FTC

THINIW FRIILANDiR

F/T. Experienced only.
Beautiful Medical Office
In Summit E»c. Salary/Beneflti
Fa« re-

www.flc.voir. A I M I M M )

Iron* NJN Publlatiln* and
iherrc.

« >«

* -1 ili

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

•tocma maelcal d a t n PariTime
from home! Us* your own
cemawterf Final out Itow Emptoymertt
to • * • ! a maeHcal ta4IHn«
team from Ilia Femoral
Tra#a Catnmlaaian, I- BOOKKEEPER P/T
•T7-FTC-MIL". A me*- Must have knowledge of

»o>-a3a-7aoo

1-877-305-2100

general reception plut In•urance work
Medical
Manaaer eip. a plui
Benaflle. Hrt. 10am-6pm,
MF CaM WM-«7*-of0O
e* ( • • laiuiiiK lo M

rittnc

FT and PT poaitloni available for Kenllworth School
Dlifrlct lunch program.
Woih while your children
arg in ichool Call *>OS-

Data entry- Weitfield area.
S13/hr 4 bemfiti Call

Fax:

2 4 0 I I Medical Help 2501

MEDICAL ASST.

BILITY you • > • *ll0lbl* lor
$210,000 In Compenulion Call Toll Frw 1-877$51 9785

FOUNDADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

liter publication. We art' not responsible lor errors after 1st insertion.

CRANFORD
Gourmet Take
RECREATION & Out & Catering Co.
Summfl location. All shlfti
PARKS
available. E«p only need
apply. Alto portions for
DEPARTMENT
Bartenders A Serve™

Th.it U » REAL POSSI-

IB9J7/mcrai par Family No
g
CmttorM OK. Cat UMad
(W0C3M415 KtOH
S

2 4 0 I I General Help

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
RT 1 NORTH
THAVZIING NOMH

WOODBRIDGE

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

(732) 6 3 4 - 8 2 0 0

EXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH
to RT I NORTH

www.PaulMlller.com

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars

Click
or Call V U
1-S86-BINZ-BMW

Tread Lightly! Drive responsibly off road. ©2002 Land Rover North America, Inc. Always use your seatbelts. SRS/airbags alone do no! provide sufficient protectlo
Prices include alt costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes 2002 Freelander V I M 2A399114. MSRP; $25,600. Based ort <
month closed-end lease with $14,336 purchase option available at lease end. S2495 due at lease signing. Total Cost: $13,357. lOKrni/yr, 20e/mi thereafter. Othe
conditions may affect cost, Subject to availability 4 primary lender approval. ' 0% financing avail on 2002 Freelander only. Photos lor display purposes onlyj
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Record-Press
Situations
Wanted

Q Homes tor Sale 3 3 0 1 | Apartments
280 I WOMMIT
^ f f f f3BR.
f l W M r W l l (Uniurnixhedl

tunny Tudor, many ut>(M.EEFT
dale* incl C A new BA.
HOLLOW- F3eautiti4, 1 B
windtrw treatments Stone
2BR ?' U with w/d. MT 1
FP. no br<*«r»
9»777

CHtLDCAHE.
COMPANIONS, HAMNTS
Live In/out Good help
WWW.LEKOM.NET

HW

3 lines
AthSttionitl lines. $•} cut/t
Cull a friendly NJN < l;is<ilfl«<l <•;«!*•* p
for l i r l p i n worditiK your titl.

1-8OO2 HUF. SK.NN
WITH VOIK Alt
Whilr iU|i|ilk> (»•!

ITCI

Estate & Tag

MCiOMTS
DOWWTOWM - 3»0 a^d
7S0 • ( avail May be
Combined C a l

AH hdwrj ( I n .

working
FP.
priv
M a t - . MeVMTscreened in porch deck.
oti it prkg Great cond
irruin tunny ol
11 t>00 » 1'» rno *ee
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491 Morris Ave., Summit NJ
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Expire Q/3O/O2. Aav. 3 J \ ^ ces Cannot Be Used With Volkswagen Credit Special
Financing. Not A^spcnjibie For Typographical Errors. See Deatef For Details.
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SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Come WithA

6 Year/100.000 Mile Warranty j
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Storage

1999 •9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Dk Blue/Gray Leather • 20,800 Miles
1999 •9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • 26,000 Miles
1999 •9-3 Convertible • Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 15,500 Miles
2001 •9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed * Steel Gray/Gray Leather • 2,500 Miles
1999 • 9-3 5 Door Auto • White/Beige Leather • 34,300 Miles
1999 •9-3 5 Door • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather 30,600 Miles
1999 « 9-3 5 Door • Auto • Black/Gray Cloth
33.300 Miles
1999 • 9-3 5 Door 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Cloth 32,400 Miles
1999 -9-3 5 Door • Auto • Red/Beige Leather
31.300 Miles
2001 •9-3Vjggen 5 Dr • 5 Speed • Black/Black Leather • 18,800 Miles
1999 • 9-5 4 Door • Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 26,600 Miles
1999 •9-5 4 Door • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather 45,700 Miles
1999 •9-5 4 Door • Auto • Midnight Bluo/Beigc Leather 42.600 Miles
1999 •9-5SE 4 Door • Auto • Sun Green/Beige Leather • 34.900 Miles
1999 •9-5SE 4 Door -Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 12,600 Miles
1999 •9-5SE 4 Door • Auto • Black/Beige Leather - 40,400 Miles
1999 •9-5SE 4 Door "Auto • Frost Gray/Beige Leather • 18,200 Miles
1999 •9-5 Wagon • Auto • Frost Blue/Beige Leather 39,300 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Black/Gray Leather • 20.700 Miles

You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com

26 East Main St.
Rt.24 - Mondlmm.NJ

Painting &
Paperhanglng 1075
A1 M c l w t f ' a f>atnlinaj !
tiparlanccd int /ait .
Vary raaaombla Frea j
Ell. Fully In* 24 hi '
«n»nr#rlng carv
'

www.aildlbeniardsvUic.com

1-866-301-1111

Route 22 E u t • Springfield
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ACURA1

ONLY AT UCCARDI - MEW JERSEY'S AUTO GMMT!

YEAR
ENDCLOSEOUT
"OVER 1000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM."

We're Growing to
SERVE YOU BETTER!

FEATURING
REAT SELECTION • AWARD-WINNING SERVICE... ALWAYS
FRIENDLY AND CARING • ONLY MINUTES AWAY ON ROUTE 2 2 !

2003 3.2 TL

2002
3.5 RL
PREMIUM

•UIP.WJJIMI

LUXURY SEDAN

•Mr

V ' . . ,i Li..

ill"I

RSXivp*s
ii Aulo/filir.ks
i Culrjr»
SPORT
COUPE
"t.t i.jl.il
AP.'i M • A ™ .
•.I'i.;i'. I'J J

N

f.

Brand New 2002 Lincoln

BRAND NEW 2002

LINCOLN LS V8

"25,988

"349

iijii.rij.ii

• |
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'

' " " * • •

"

''•

•) ! - ( , i h ' - - . A . I , <^,tt .
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ONLY....

•i-,r... u-.ilfj-p ifili-r AM I M;:.ti'iwi'(;,r,-,iil(f/i:l)
'jirj^i' 1 ' f
l-i- A, i|iy,i laJvoii Viri/I^l.'](«ll.1l / i/lllilS

1, • ' in i'. (ii"|ii.i:M'.l'l' i, 1 .

SAVE OVER $10,0001

MDXLUXURY SUV ,

CL LUXURY COUPE

Immudlnlo Dollvcryl „
Truo Luxury! 3 Scalh
• Soala 7 • 240hp!

2 Door Design with A
Lixurlour) Smooth R)<lc
Take a Tott Drtvo Now!

4 6L V B

M'iHF'
ton

Lease
Per Mo
36 Mos

•

CONTINENTAL
AM

v.-'l-.

I'lift^li. /.;,piit, \f,ff vifi 'I'll
)', l»i»«.-, ' j f K j . r . t M M ' r

|KJ/,- !

$26,666 -$21.987 $33,567
I,

C"; L N

!| . ( ( . . |i ' I I I .

lOO's OF ACURAS - IMMEDIATE DEUVERY ON
MDX SUV • CL • TL • RSX • RL1
•98 PASSAT GLS
Asking $11,444

'96 SEBRING GXE
Asking S11.333

IMI'.I'JACAHTIAI

•93ACCORD LX
Asking . 413.895

2000 BEETIX

I IMIfjr,

V><>\ M O H I \U M f / . K K AVAIL AMI I '

•

' . , / • '•

'98 CHEVROLET VOYAGER
.•

/ • •• • • , .

r / , . l : '

I ' \ • ;'

...I.

2000 3.5 RL PREMIUM 4DOOR

•--<

I , ' , 'l.in'i

• • , » • • ; , • > ' ,

; 1, IT'/ : 1 ' V

,.•••

•99 NISSAN PATHFINDER 4DR
99 MAXIMA GXE
Aiking. $13,495

•99 INTREPID ES
A»kmg $7 868

Vi I30
Asking H5.98B

•M ES 300

'01 HONDA CIVIC EX 2DOOR
'97 HONDA CRV 400OR

•'

' r . .. >.,.

...'.

2 0 0 0 HONDA ACCORD EX 4DR
,

'01 MERCEDES CLK 430 2DR
'99 BMW 52BI 4DOOR
Braod N*w 2002 M.reury

Brand New 2002 Marcury

SABLE I S PREMIUM

MOUNTAINEER AWD

7.299
Buy For Only

1 . . ••• - .

» !.

2000 GALANT ES
Asking $11,777

M ALTIMA GXE
Asking $11,444

'97 INTEGRA GSR 3DOOR
2000 VOLKSWAGON JETTA4DR
'01 FORD TAURUS 4DOOR

Brand N»w 2003 Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS GS

s

* *»' • •-* \ V M - ' . . '

•••: • '

.

< ' i »,"^ ^

j ' . •,

V

/

i

01 MDX
A*fcin«
.

r"-;

! , . '

, • ;.

(

J37.945
: ,

;H

,

I

j

/

«, • ,

-)-

I

-

I

1,4

• >

100'S OFPRE-OWNED & CERTIFIED ACURAS IN STOCK!

20,788

TRADE-INS WELCOME! . TOP DOLLAR PAID WHATEVER IT'S CONDITION!

Located on the Eastbound Lane across from the Udo Diner.

wnww.liccsrdi.com

-for dr

k i ' ' -,
J

'97 CHEVROLET BLAZER 4DR

I

H00*M00F/UATHn/AM

•94 EXPLORER
Asking . $2,990

,

NEW JERSEY'S AUTO GIANT

RTE. 22 • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000

ROUTE 22W, GREEN BROOK
SHOWROOM HOURS: MONOAY^fOOAY 9AM-0PM • SATURDAY 9AM4PM

SPRINGFIELD

We Speak Eng.ish Soamsh R i « ^ n . 9i/\\yu<?M
• S£ HABLA ESPANOL

Vv.s-.i. kw^-.^-^v
r

••.•riw\<?;->

COME SEE US NOW!

NO CREDIT.
BAD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT
REJECTS...
BANKRUPTCY...
REPOBSEStON...
NO PROBLEM!
IT'S O.K.!
Call Mr Dean TOLL FREE

877-USED CAR
877-873-3227

Pnces include freight & dealer prop, exclude- ta/es, ro«j and he fee > Ad \>WM\ U:\WA all \WXUVJ H&nUr, and iiuenhves to
Dealer, not to be combined with any other offers All vehicles sold cosrrvfitically "AS IS." Details at Dealorship This ad must
be presented at time of deposit & within 3 days oT ad's date !o qualify for advertised prices & offers.
. •»,

September 13, 2002

R«cord-Pr«ts

OLOBIUAUTO

;:-3F,S^ ^JWW^^lR/^IBpP^flJH!^. ^VhB^''.

• istTimiliprs ' I w W
• Re#MitMitM
•lictitfirriute • li TN Military • InmigrMt
•SUwPtymitt
•H»M«M)fO#w>.|«krtftcj

\mmmt

'iivr.ii H

(1-800-639-2733)

!

NEVER

LRNCER

fM<
Auto, 4 cylindor, p/b/b ar, dual oirbM*. lill whoel. M o d plass,
mar defroster, CO player, VinO?1078?0, 5 t o t k « C H I , Msrp.
SI 5,605, Pnce includes WOO CoUogo Qmd Retsale (rl qual), S1500
Factory Fitibole, $75D Loas't Loyally RabniB lit qual)

Automatic, VB, powar atearing, powar brakM. air, dual airbaot,
T / g l u a , rear rieftoiier, caeietle I CD, Vlnf3MS03!70,
StocMCOOl, Mirp: 118,680, Pnc« Includai WOO College
Qrad Rebate lit qual). 1750 Laaae Loyally (II qual]

111.989

PLUS

Auto, 4 cylindar, p/«/b, art, bucUt w a i l W, T/jha*. poww wntoa*
poww door kKka, raw M m w . CD. W r r H U W I * . SaxkMWI, Marp:
»1 i3W, Pr(<» indudaa ISM Criaga GrarJ M a l a p qua*, I7S0 Faaon
Ribatt, ( 5 0 0 Don'l laava MiUubithi Rabala |il qual)

Ado, 4 cyl, wjvVb. dual irbjgt beta! Had. cnaaa. NL T/dan.
«.. n«. £ • * » « * (Mr * * M ^ O . V w a i t M M , S«K»IM1J, tars:
>1t,072. Pnca ficMa* MOO Ccfaga Gnd RataN (J (Mfl. » " »
Faeuty Rabata, IS00 Oont t u n IMiubuhi R.ibct (•! qual)

NO

MONTI

PAYMENTS
FORA
YEAR"

OOHtfCRSMN VAN M-TBP

LS 4114

CRLRNT

INTEREST

EXPRESS.

TRRILBLRZER

si

SPORT • !

21189

CHEVROLET
vim MM
Automatic, 6 cyl, p/s/b, nlr. dual alrbags, UiicJtut Mais, keylati
tntry, crutae, UN. lilt, |i*.[Kll, | W W mlrrron, r » dataller, caeaette
«CD, VM32I354I7, StocMC193, Mirp: «0,88S,Pric« Inckjdai
(400 College O u t Hobala (II qual). J750 Laaie Loyalty (II qual)

Aulo, 6 cyl,
air, wtag,
y p/i/ta,
p
g buckit aaata, raai haat t m, cruna.
U Uiltd
Ut,
U d glau,
l
powai mrracnn, poww door
d Kx*i,
* poww mirrora,
i
CD,, VlnMI240211,
3t««M1S55,
dM
MI240211, 3 t M 1 S 5 5 , Marp:
M p t M , 7 » , Prtct
Prt M
Mu d
WOO Colliga
Cll
Q
d R
b t (If qual),
l) 13000 F
t
Ftok
Qnd
Rabata
Factory
Ftoak

WTLLBITHIRI

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

5 tpd. 4 cyl, p/a.p/h, air, 2 dr, atrbagt. fru, pr%, p * « , amrtm
cd player. VM3E015272. Stoc*lC04S. M m : J1 B,«*2. Prict
Inciudm K00 Collet Ond P*M* (If quah. SI WO F*c
rab»t» fi( qutf) MOO Oont L M K MrtautXahi Rab*1a frt t,

Auto. VC. rVi. p/b. u 4 dr. tWD. aabagt. tMkat>. knttM rtr,, cc.
tin, p/n, p/Uil, p/m, >m/fn crj V ^ 2 J M 7 M I , StKMABW, Harp:
WMh
Pica rnchidM $500 CotMga Qrad ftobata (it quai), U M 0
Factory Ribata. 11000 Don't Laait Mitiubladi l» quail

J11'»i|1'

ELRNTRR

UMBTY SPUR 4X4
Hyundai
AdvantageAMERICAS BEST
WARRANTY

11785

10 YEAR
100,000 MILE
ji ;
i

Auto. 6 cjl. p/Wb, at dual aibaga. rool rack. bucM taati, H It, r/i
anU. kattiat ar*y. aiiaa, H. V$m. at, pd, (Vtrirm, i w dataakar.
11" U M L AMTV « • « . h i C M W M I M . ium ««y, c a w f n
haalad
aalad n
n ii m VimlWMtUi
VimlWMtUiJ»«MU1JJE.
J»«MUJJE.U«p.b2.l?0.>rin
U«p.b2.l?0.>n
l
( O FKlory
F
R
(S00 Military
M
R
Includn
(tSOO
Rtbita,
(S00
Rtbalt
H qual)l

6 cyl, p/a/b, air, dual airbnav lonthor, bucket seats, ?4 hr.
i/i aasiitanco, cruiso, lilt, T/gli|ut+ mat doftDator, CD pUiyor,
ilium, entry.conv spnre, chtomo whoota, 5 spDed,
VlnHP7S3M4. SlocklMBiJE, Mvii: S2J7/0. Price indiidM
$50O Factory Rohntn, S50B Military nmitila (II quil)

4 cyUndw, p/a/b, sir. dual aatiaga, b u c M taata, 24 hr. r/i
aailitanco. nil, T/glait, r«ir <t«trs*l. c « t u l t « ,
WnlTUZI 3130, S4MAM6HY, Marp: $10,379. Prtca teludM

Auto. 4 cyl. pvi/b. air, dual trtnea, bucMt a * « * . >« i«. " •
aaalatanca, till, tintad crlAai, p/windowa. p/door locki.
VnMU*l2iX,
StocktAtf31
MY,Mirp;
114,032. i,caaaana.
Prtc* UKkidat
J10C0 Coiiw*
Or*d Rabata,
»750
Factory Rabata. (1000 OobaJ HyundwOainw (Wwta ft quar)

11000 Qlobal H t u n d i l Ownar H«b»l« llf

MEP

5ONRTfl

BRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO

5 YEAR
UNLIMITED
IB1CTM00BJ

5 YEAR
60.000 MILE

Autmuiic, i cytndf, pom Htanne, po«*r brakH, nr, dual adx^t
root ran, buciat u*i It r> r/i auntanca, kayiau antry, cruia, M.
tinlvd QUu,pomr «rtndo«i, powar door kochi, powar mrron, powar
J r t v K » * . i « * * » t . t a m f t . l C t l i f c n l A m wraaii, Ifc opwi
« M w . i n n antn VM3C50UM. SlocUCOutUE. Uvp. t».1 <!. Phea
includai ( I M0 Factory Rtbata. SSM Uililtn rituli III quil

Au!tima1tc, 6 cvlirxk-r [Hiwfr sliwir^), puwM buk.o». Air, duai aiftofigy
roof tach. tmtkri w a l l , 7* hr f's assistdiice. kD>lesi enlry. C I U I M . Wi,
tinted p l j w r x * * ^ windows, powpi dOkV locks, ^ M C I minors, pow«
drMH iMrmardt'husi.cnsspittiACD, 16' CiUliUom wiwoii, flsp oiwn
wlndo*. i»Lim ofilfy. Vmi£506504. StiKktCOOOdt. Myp. 129.145. Pnc«
S10-J0 Factor Met^ta. S5D0 Militmy lebate uf quail

11O75

AU*Q. 4 cyl. p/i/b, air. dual aMMas, hMttm. bucket Mala,
kaylass entry. er\«M, ttn, T/gbm, pw, pdl rVmkr. r u r cW,
CD. mud guarda. mat.. \flna3Mf42M, S I « * I M 132MY.
Msrp: S16 655, Price mctudea S1000 Co«. Ortd H e t t t * (rl
qua!) ( $1000 Qtobal Hyundai Owner Rebate (II qual)

Snm. fejto. 4 rrV FWO

11899

S

ULiriM

taai Ms. H, FKD. t M . ak aUaal

14485

M o . 4 cyt prt*. a». dualartiaga. bucMt Man. 24 ft. ift a m t
kwlMi entry, Cfuu, Ml, T/gliu, ppw,p(ft> poww w m , fMf
d t n » l CD, 16' Ctttftltfn. wntitt. Rip opin •rnfcM, Afn. *]^K
c m v m , nud o a d t . O D V rtfL fr#2u3299H, StecMA131 WV.
$1000 Global Hyundu Ownir R«tl!«: S1Q90 (rf qu*!]

13.999

UK r k IM

16999

tut ux i nt mi p»d • u
p
tn m A » m ^utv CJIL dl
15441 mi. Vi'lUC'fillO !lll'.'«

itm, us, vt, (rt. aw. dua imav

W M t , aalo, t eft. &*•*<>•' rr.
T.i^H. cnaaa. Mr. fm. p t CO
il.lir

towesi prices

W E SPEAK A l l . LANGUAGES:
ESPANOL- RUSSIAN - PORTUGUESE
POLISH • ITOLIAN • FRENCH
MINUTES FROM: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
NJ TURNPIKE • RT 78 & RT 287
Include all costs to be paid by a consumer except lor licensing, registration & taxes & includes all rebates & inceniives.AI I special financing in lieu of rebates to qualified buyers.' Up to 60 months on select 2002 Jeep vehicles with approved credit in lieu of rebates "Offer with approved credit Dealer to
Wldize monthly lease payment to buyers source until 1 /03. Payments calculated at a A Tier Finance Rate. '"Severity of credit situation may affect down payment & terms. Bankruptcies must be discharoed.tRebates: On select 2002 Chevy vehicles, 0% up to 36 months on select vehicles. t f U p to 36 months,
luaied buyers on all 2002 Mitsubishi vehicles & 2003 Eciipse Coupes. • On select 2002 Jeep vehicels. « 0 n all 2002 models with approved credit. All leases are based on closed - end lease with purchase option available at lease end.ResiduaVrolal Cost CHEVY: TrailBlazer $16,731 /513.405, Malibu: $9340757984,
312k/20t HYUNDAI: Sonata: 55584/$10,135, Mileage: Sonata: 12k/18c. JEEP: Laredo: $12,748/$14,025 Mileage 12k/15c MITSUBISHI: Galant: $6103/$13.644, Mileage 12k/15c. Select vehicles includes College Grad Rebate (to qualify you must have graduated from accredited 4 year college in the last 6
... j).HYUNDAI: Accent based on 60 months w/$2000 down. Financed at 5.7%. must have beacon scora of 730.AH vehicles include Global Hyundai Owner Loyalty Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that was purchased new from Global within the last 2 years, offer limited to one
household.JEEP: Prices include $500 Military Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID) $500 Realtor Rebate (to oualifyyou must be a member of the National Realtor Association) $1000 Owner Loyalty (to qualify you must be current Chryler lessee), MITSUBISHI: Don't Leave Mitsubishi Rebate (to qualify
must be coming out of Mitsubishi Lease 8/1/02-9/30702. All advertised vehicles sold cosmelically as is. Ad oilers cannot be combined, Photos are used for layout purposes only, Lessee resp. for maintenance excess wear 4 tear. Prices subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Automotive/Classified
Flemington

X5

Sfo*M*iflMk<iH.twi {
t-TK-UOO
|

Special
n.
} ?
BMW
financing and
lease oners
available on
new 2002
3 & 5 series
At Flemington BMW
automobiles
through
WeVe
Got
Ytmr
Balm«
For
BMW
Immediate delivcr>...an outstanding value
financial
a place youcan trust.
services.
•

•

•
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^

L

? -

J

1
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Flemii

Rts. 202 & 31,
Flemington,N.I
908-782-2400

'

r-

-

•

•

-

-

-

The UHknM*
Mrtn« MMNm

Family Of Dealerships

KtN. 202 K A I , Fk-iniiigton NJ
t l i i

CAR&TRUCKCOUIIfRY

•

I Family Of Dealerships
Koulc 206, Princeton NJ

dnton
Route 3 1 , Clinton NJ

1 Pamlly Of P»«l»rtfilp»

www.flciitiiij&tonhimv.cnm

Flemington

. •;

Audi

.9%
Financing
on
new Audis
and lease
offers
available...
Over 200
Audis
available!

all a t our

Absolute
Lowest Prices!
LINCOLN

Mercury

Year End Clearance

Chevrolet

With Pricing That Can't Last!

Flemii

Rts. 202 & .U
FliMiiington, N.I
908-782-2400
www.flcmingtnn.coin

Jeep

^^v^>n va v v^^v ^ m ^ ^w^r ^^v^ w w» ^

Family Off Dealerships

fFinanctng available for up to 36
roos. on select models to qualified
buyers, See dealer for details.

DOOl

Flemington
Our Absolute
Lowest Nissan
Car & Truck
Prices!,. And

DMVIN.

I 3 U I C K II Fomtiac

.9% +

APR
Factory
Financing
Or Option

And Dealer
Discounts That
Can Save You
Thousands More!
Rts. 202 & 31,
Flemington, NJ
908-7|82-3673
www.flemington. com
t O 9 ° APR F i i g u !o 36 m o . . on select

SUBARU

j
'

tiiiie!

Auda

3S0 New NiNsaiis At Dramatic End Of M<*lel Year Price (^inecHMims You Won't Find Elsewhere!
Come Take Advantage Of The Opportiinitj- Well Help You Make The Most Of Our

VOLKSWAGEN

Absolute Lowest Prices.
HOVER A

Flemii

NISSAN

CAR&TRUM
1 Family Of Dealerships
I N FINITI
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hunt
ing
LECT MODELS
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
IIMf.MUC.MV
# r,
MONTE CRRLD.

4 doot 6 cylinder, automatic, p/s, p/b, air cond, bucket seats, Z4hr rdaide
assist, cruise, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l, cassette, CD, rear delrost. MSRP:
$19,630. Vin#3M551303. Stk«3691. Price includes: $1500 factory rebate,
$1032 dealer disc & S400 colleflt graduate rebate (It quat)t-

s e e s cnvMLir

•'

Auto, air cond, 6 cylinder, 2 door, p/s/b, airbags, bcM seats, 24hr roadside
asst, cc, 1111, tint, p/w, p/l, p/drlver's seat, cassette. CO. rr defr. MSRP:
$23,695. Vin#39122665. SIM3617. Price includes: $1500 Factory Rebate,
$1385 Dealer Disc, $400 college graduate rebate (it qual)t

Automatic, 6 cylinder, p/», p/b, air cord, 4 door, dual airfoagt, buckets, 24
hour roadside asst, keyless entry, cruise, tiH, tint, p/w, p/l, cassette, CD, mar
defrost. MSRP: $25,105. Vln#29376923. S1k»3524. Price includet: $2500
factory rebate, SI367 dealer disc and $400 college graduate (II quallt.

CHIVKI.IT

Pick-up, 4WD, automatic, air, 6 cylinder eng, p/s, p/b, 2 dr, dual
alrbags,buckets. 24hr roadside a s s t , cruise, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l, CD
player. MSRP: $31,417. Vln#2E21484B, Stk#2BO7. Price includes:
$2500 factory rebate, $2945 dealer disc, $400 college graduate (II quallt.

4 ttocn 4WD, B cylinder, automatic trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air conditioning, 4WD, 4 doot 8 cyl, automatic, p/steertng, pArakM, air conditioning, dual airbags, roof
dual airbags, 24 hr rdstde asst. cc, tilt, tint, p/wlndows, p/locks, CD player. rack, leather, bucket sests, 24 hr rdiide nst, cruiM, lltt. tint, p/wlndowi, p/locks,
MSRP: $35,335. Vln#2G173699. Stk*2452. Price includes: $2500 factory p/drlver's test, CD, rear defrost. MSRP: 141,786. Vin*2J217B79. SUI2796, Price
j W O F R l ^ D k D ^ t W O ^ d t C r t l t t
rebate, $3493 dealer disc and $400 college graduate (II quallt.

I t t t CMVtOUT

1000 CHIVROUT

Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air, dual airbags,
buckets, cassette, tint, rr detr. 45,743 mi. Vin»WZ41153B.

Auto transmission, 4 cylinder, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags, rear
delrost, bucket seats, cassette, tint. 33,706 miles. Vln#Y7232035.

12956

7 Pass, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/windows, p/locks, rr defr,
dual alrbags, cassette, tint, cc, tilt. 34,216 m i . VinlXD239555,

8775

Automatics cylinder p/s/b, air cond, rear defrost, dual airbags,
bucket seats, cassette, tint, tilt, 27,039 mi. Vin #X6155211.

looi cmvtouf
Automatic, 6 cylinder engine, p / s / b , a / c , p/w, rr delr., Auto trans, 4K4, 6 cyl, p/s, p/b, air cond, p/windows, p/locks, p/tr riser, rur defrost,
a i r b a g s , tint, c c , tilt, 2 4 , 2 4 5 m l . V i n # 1 9 3 3 9 2 5 4 . dual airbags, cassette, leathevsunroof, cruise, lilt, tint, VinM2151999.23,650 mi.

lOWHTWIiimiDM.

MOM Mm n i M I MM-MM
•AM-IFM

wm.iTHt« ROUTE 2 8
OM MHI U f l Of Mlf 137

CHEVROLET

"•241-14I4

UMNOI

Fishing around forextra cash?
Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!
<- *v

classified
the first place people look for everything,

classified
section
first.

vitrr OUR W I I %m m

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes, Prices avail, on in-stock units only '0% financing on select new vehicles in stock,to qual buyers, must have primary lender apprvl, In lieu of
reb. fib qual for college grad rebate must have grad from an accredited 4 yr college w/in the last 6 mos. Photos used for layout purp only. Offers cannot be combined w/any other offer, Not resp for typo errors.
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Check the

Sawy home shoppers
reachforthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.
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we never sought
a highway
dealership
< location.*

We've .taken
used car
i _

• _

i

_

anotherievel!

once you've priced our
new Infinitis, neither will you.

...after all we are in Summit!
A Douglas Certified Pre-Owned vehicle
carries more than just people and cargo;
It's thoroughly inspected, warrantied and aggressively priced
it has to be or we wouldn't put our good name on it or behind it!
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hand picked pre-owned>^vehicles

(1 Block From Summit Train Station)
Call 908-522-7300 • douglasautonet.com

in Summit

Prices Incl. All Costs To 8e Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. &
Taxes. 'Based On Closed End Lease For i Of Mos. w/Approved Oedft
Thru Primary Lender. Lessee Resp. For Excess Wear & Tear Mileage
t Allow. 10,000 Mi/Yr / 15c P/Mi Thereafter Offers Expire 9/30/02. Not
1
L Responsible forTVP
Typographical
Errors. See Dealer For Details.

or online at: douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Offers
Expire 9/30/02. Nol Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Deafer For Details,

Check the
classified ads

first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

Need a new set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.
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2002 Lincoln Blackwood

2002 Lincoln LS
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369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST * WESTFIELD,

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.
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new
Check the
classified ads
first.
Waittogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
newand used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first
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the first placetolook for everything
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Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto.com

MARANO & SONS

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
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CHEVROIlETi
Son/lag Union County1* Automotive Noods For 75 Years With Low Prices A Excellent Son/ksol

Check the
classified ads
first.
Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
newand usedvehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first
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SELECTION

SAVE ON EVERY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!
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CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. •WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev^aol com

WE'LL BE THERE
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Hew ToTALK TO YOUR
KIDS ABOUT DRUGS.
• k

'

*

"Why do you think kids get
involved with drugs?"
"How do other kids deal with peer
pressure to use drugs? Which approaches make sense to you?"
"Have you talked about any of this
in school?"
However you get into the subject,
it's important to state exactly how
It's never too early to start.
strongly you feel about it.
I need you.
Not in threatening tones. But in matter-of|: The alternative is to ignore the subject.
fact, unmistakably clear language:
:• Which means your kids are going to be listening
"Drugs are a way of hurting yourself."
:; to others who have strong opinions about the
Subject. Including those who use drugs. And
"Drugs take all the promise of being young
£ihose who sell them.
and destroy it."
^ACCEPT REBELLION*
"I love you too much to see you throw your
jjj At the heart of it, drugs, alcohol, wild
life down the drain."
% hairstyles, trendy clothes, ear-splitting music,
SOME DO'S AND DON'TS*
t
I outrageous language are different ways of
The do's are as simple as speaking from the
\ expressing teen-age rebellion.
heart.
p That's not all bad. Part of growing up is to
The biggest don't is don't do all the talking.
^create a separate identity, apart from parents - a
If you listen to your kids — really listen and read
^process which ultimately leads to feelings of self
between the lines - you'll learn a lot about what
fworth. A step along that path is rebellion of one
they think. About drugs. About themselves.
gkind or another - which is to say rejecting
About the world. And about you. They'll also
al values, and staking out new ones.
feel heard and that, too, is a step along the path
You did it. They're doing it. And that's the
towards self esteem.
:«\vay it is.
There are other do's and don'ts: Don't threat': The problem comes when kids choose a path
en. Don't badger them. Don't put your kid on
of rebellion that hurts them, destroys their self
the spot by asking directly if he or she has ever
worth, and can ultimately kill them.
tried drugs. They'll probably lie which undermines your whole conversation.
;;: That's the reality of drugs.
If you suspect your child is on drugs — there
jipON'T GET DISCOURAGED*
are all sorts of symptoms - that's a different
;J5: When you talk to your kids about drugs, it may
matter. Then you've got to confront the subject
!| $eem as though nothing is getting through.
directly. (This will be another ad in this continDon't you believe it.
uing series.)
The very fact you say it gives special weight to
In the meantime, just talk to them.
whatever you say.
It's okay if you don't know much about drugs.
But whether or not your kids let on they've
Your kids do.
heard you, whether or not they play back your
:'• words weeks or months later, keep trying.
But they need to know how you feel about
the subject.
ISTART ANYWHERE.
s
And whether you care.
"Have you heard about any kids using drugs?"
: The best thing about this subject is
: that you don't have to do it well. You
: simply have to try.
:
If you try, your kids will get the
: message.
|
That you care about them.
I That you understand something
I about the conflicts they face.
\
That you're there when they

it*-

I

|i

"What kind of drugs?"
"How do you feel about that?"

. . „•-;•

For more information on how to talk with your kids
about drugs, ask for a free copy of "A Parent's Guide to
Prevention." Call 1-800-675-1127,

,, *$$> *
t#*-\
,*•,

Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
In Cooperation With The Governor's Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
THE NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES &. PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUO-FREE AMERICA

,' * * i
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| | Autos (or Sale 1385

NOW

S A A B SOOOCD 1 9 9 1 - Like
new. 56K mi. White, gray
llhr. Auto. A/C, loaded, 1
owner
Garaged
Dealer
,
_
- . i serviced. S6.OOO/000.
7 F T . S in. :
ana.
908-233-2752
PIOW-. $1500 OBO 90a> i
2
or 7 3 2 4 S 4 - V O t V O 650
1986- Scmmt Area- SaVor.
very well maintained, only
66K mi, leather /power eveAutos for Sale 1385
rything,
records,
terrific
family car. 3rd 9eal. $14,200.
I-27J-15SO
I M S rtntafcmJsoa fieri*

Auto Parts &
Accessories
^ ^ ^ 1355
_ ^ _ ^ _

<

eountry.coni

We Buy your
No Hassles-Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Welcome

aTpcaJI 1-000-319-3323 XXf\
JETTA 97 GLS-enc.
M MAZDA C2« - New tin* VW
cond., 5 spd,. orig owner,
S2SO0 OBO • « * aVatek
iunri. 70K. pw. pi, ala'm.
Etc. cond M 500 $8750. 906-591-9531

VOLVO

AUTOHAUS

CERTIFIED

1-888-WE-BUY- IT

4 dr.
5 afid rraru AC arrvTm cat*..
jnrf. eic. cond.. 1 owtwr.
S3K. S97OO «73-376«332

7351 ••2-loaded. e i c
cond.,
105K mi.. 2 '
owner. J8999
908-2732114

-ftfi

www.autohauscars.com

• 6-YEAR/IOOjOOO
MILE PROTECTION
•130-POINT
COMPREHENSIVE
INSPECTION
•ON-CALL ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

BUICK
PARK
A V E N U E j WE SUV CARS. HIGH1OO1
t i c . cond.. 18K, ' EST PRICES P A I D ,
leather u a t a . J18.S00
| MAHANO ft. SONS

•73-4O*-t141

i

AUTO SALES, I N C .
S07-13 South Ave.. 150
South Ave. Garwood

'•9-77K rra .
4 dr., pwr all. (past cond
muat we. CTOOtata MUST
SELL 9 » 7 » « Q B (try* 90»
7W-12B6

Antique &
ij
Classic Autos 13941)

. CUSTOM t i
milvcf, low m i . I3.5O0
Call Jamb e O * > e » - O 1 »
'77 BEHZ 4SOSL-91K mi.,
CAfMLLAC FUCTWO00
emerald grn/palomino Int.
Fully Id., very gd
Etc cond, S11.S00 973., new trana, 79K, I 701-232*
new battery & muffler [
$1100 obo, 22mpg/hwy ! BUICK 197! ELECTHA
22^-2 dr. hardtop, brn,
732/721-7351
j
blk vinyl roof, llhr.
loaded,
orig. Mint cond!
glaaa rf, BOSE wJCD. adj \
Garage
kept. 53K. $£500.
auap. «pn >t». Red. 36K,
906-354-9JO8 aft 4
Aahlng S27.2OO •OC-4004S10 or t O S - 2 3 2 - — —
coRvrrfcSTINGRAY'73
DOOOC COLT ' M ~iiinT-top, mild cu»lom. show
dard ahllt. 123K mi re- car, auto. A/C. beautiful
built engine, good town
paint |obtO«.27&-34«1
car. pataad Inapecl $500.

Ac ma
1998 23CL

i

)ifjoam

$12,900

$11,300
•. 1 ;ji' ' n v fj *,. i'i.:-A\'
BMW
1999 323IS
$22,400
K. k>v ) (•' . y . 1 ' !• --tsi
1! 1 ' i i n r \ I N >.[ i t W . N '

1797 528l

155K ml new trans.,
good cond, 15000
•4W-2TS-OS32

..>!(*
,7

$ 20.900

h k •. .->i - l ^ i : . ; < • . )

\ . ' l fTi. •,.'•)

\,H\'!.IMll

19VS53SI
.

! • < •• ( '

'j

$11,900

3 ' • • : ,

- l ( f i..

1997 Prob*

Mercad*i
19WC2J0W

Nlwan
l999AlfWnaGlE $13,600

$19,950

>.V*I i 1i«IHl t i l l

i".n\%'.( G", -!c.! .ki< a , 1 . '
V O A ' m i VIN XA^':^<],^3

I999ML320

>it>-

VIN XAlifvVW

1997 Ooett XE

1997 C 2 M Sport $ 18.BOO
iiji^l B* p i.yt J <Ji ,iulo

$16,750

47,450

$o.M»

Toyota
l999AvalonXl
$13,700
Whi/Kin ft cyl .Uli tiuto
SM.W1 mi VIN \U.(,M.M/

[VLL -\i'l ."V"(I -Ml ^luli>),liV1H 1111 VIN lA.l.'.'WK)

voMttwag«>n

$6.HS
yl 'lili !>HH1

$22,800

Jaguar
1994 XJ5

1994 C28O

$16,800

HI

Volvo
1999 V70 Turbo

$11,900

4,
mi VINIfKMMiX)

'99 VOLVO V70 HNXL...

t

$24£96

l"j'K-i;ikl I h i t i . !> L\l ! I ^ \ 1 M.III li.i
StK #Si' 1 i *V,. \1M # \ , \ ) ' K! iV. v .(V.'. i1.' T' )'•

Wiiilc. !> C\\ liiihu. Auto. SH,#SIM.1!»>

'99 VOLVO S7O A S R . . . $ 1 * 9 8 6

'99 VOLVO V70 MMXL...
k'.M, !i l \ l luilH'. Auio. S!k

'00 VOLVO S7O M R . . . $21,866

'01 VOLVO V70 24T . . .
l>l.i. K !' t \ l . Auio,
MkO.'l .'tUlU'.
Y I N * I.M-l.iOhl/IHvHii)!!!!

99 VOLVO S70 MMD . . $23^986 '01 VOLVO S902J9 . . . . $27,096
SM'i, !> t"v lu't\.. Au!.\ MkKM'UVli,

A h liokl. (i-l'vl, Auto, SiKfi." ,'!i.itll',
\ I N # I i i{THiv;.i/:\i.7mTmi

00 VOLVO SBO T & . . . .

,

01 VOLVO CTOCONVT... 137,906

Mn>'"ihi:,l

'••Iti.i.

'.i\et, !i f y l . ' . K - H I ; Auio, Sit- » ' » ( ' t - I M .
VlfM" !!i0.\\tl»/'(».!>(KHmi.

IT I'yl, A.,l,i.

MklrSl

BRIDGEWATER

VOLVO OF

VOLVO OF

VOLVO

PRINCETON

EDISON

$22,900

mi VIN I C

liiutsv hnn,i> Ibis ml I'riav exclude Uix tunl.M. \ 'fees

I AUTOHAUS ns.-.tsr

CHCVV

-01 VOLVO S7O MSR . .

'01 VOLVO CTOCOHVTT... $24^96
Silvt'i, ii l\l, Auto, Stk#SrM.IH.

Sil i',(y hcyl I'.-W AW1' >MIIT

Choose fmm over 150 automobiles!
,„

FIND IT TODAY IN A PRE-OWNED VOLVO
'99 VOLVO S7O 6 1 * . . . . tto\S96
V
! M
SSPMvr

1116 .'tWni

•'.'T*.i v. riT-- 8 i . y 1 4 ; ) r i j n i n

OiANT S A L ! MOUNTAIMk
S M C - 1059 Surwiyview Dr.,
(of) H i 22-SummH Rd>. Frl.
• Sat, W13 4 * U , 11-S HHj i t ! * CMANO CHEROKEE
LAREDO- 1994- Qieen.
Hems * Loll More!
loaded, eic. cond. 77K
HONDA ACCORDLX »S
mi . must be seen. S65OO
4 cyl. S spd. 2 2 liter.
•OS-UV-M44
140K. (4,000 P l a a u call
aflar 4:30 S«sVaO3-O0M
PATHFINDER
CIVIC ' » 1 4 spd , SE •S1-11BK, good cond .
runs great, new transpires
125K, good, chatap, Irant»39«0. M«272BO90
portatlon. Asking S2.000.
W-SM-9157
_
HONDA CIVIC TX-19MII
Qray, 4 dr., auto. 27K ml.. Trucks &
CD, e«c. cond., jto.200.
Ortrfo, t O O - l H - M O D

$8,800

8C?S1 mi VINVllKWiM.'

c..' ?;V m, ViN Vi.V>nlfttl
199« E320
$22,SOO
mv*-i Civ ^ \i .Kit info
M.'/.'rTu VIN I.KIL'W.J
199*S320
i23.9V9

199ft S420V

J>» iHi'O

1998 2O0SX SE
$7,675
:Vl . ii* J-V .V* ,-i\(>' lii'-'
fo.UWrni V'iNWi'Ml.VW

$26,150

|t,n » i-rv ••>•.»: S'.i-.
.18 ( W I T H

•<'•..'.) •.'.',• .V.f .), y- ,!,/
•.! JH.H mi V I N \ h M ' H M

IWbE.ptoei

IHFIMITV- ( M 4- 1999- Silver, leather, moon root.
CD, eic. cond.. 72K ml .
$18,000 M « - 3 2 2 - H 1 7

Trailers

DISTINCT QUALITY

$8,800

\or\ Iiin 6 cyl 4 i* iluto
SV.9W
Wvto Crrn 4 o;t SLi^ KMU-> I I J M m i VINNPV38*6f>
J'J.N'.'nn ViN vlV;>.\W
1963 190
$4,750
!9»5GmdCh«w $5,960
BikWuij i >••,', 4>1r J S J K I
1,'HlVviJiTii VIN UXTjVAX]
WlH Kin Sosl Ai<. iluti'
111 « ( ) n 11 V! N Si' •' <W W
Mrhubtthl
Leiui
I996 3000GTSL $13,900
I999RX300
$21775 C~.iti Kin 6 ryl 2 OF uulo
F'M '.Vtltt» i^-y1 ;»IV -IW1'
H^NtO mi VIN IVaVUWi
.ifi A l t n n VIN MXVNlfi.'f-

1

>Jf. ifV- -rii \ N -J >;v'i,<J0

Ford
SOOOMuitang

1992 !90f 2 o

Jt»p
1997 Wrangle*

•\xi '..v •! >v ." if • lu'o

Good cond,. orig.
AWFM c a u , tuN pwr. 45K.
14500 0 6 0 732-JM-4a»4 POMT1AC l » 6 Mar Cn«t,
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1
FOND C M W N VICTORIA
• M • 102k, 2 naw Utat a bat- cond., $12,000 / obo.
Possible swap lor Contary, PS. PW, PS, AC, orfej.
vertible or Street Rod
sum. f 1*00 »73-WT-O747
732-3M-2142
* 0 H O CHOWN VICTOKIA
12 • «3K, fully loaded,
••C cond.. Mutt Soil!
Four Wheel
S3 JOOVobo SQaVarTMTM
1400
POND tSCOtIT • • » - 2 dr. Drive
only <0K, manual trans.,
(mat cond . 12.200
FONO EXPLOMER- 1993
M M D F-1SO t M 1 ' 4Wb~.
Fischer power angle arrow
plow. Good work truck.

the I

>RICIS

FOIIO ittUtTAMO OL
HATCHBACK I I 4 cyl
4 spd. 73* ml J3J00 732
own. j 2M-W2O

sosaja4s»sa

()ur Sen tn' Mdk'is

4l7Rahway Ave Hi/abelh NJO'?O? (Hnioiri Section)

M051| 1-388-BENZ BMW (236-9269)

Role l S o * • 2 Mies from Mercer Mai
931 BrunswiAPike' Lawrence*, NJ

(609)882-0600

1 Mile East of Bridgewater Commons
1028 Route 22 East • Somerville, NJ

UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
40iUSRmtel'EdB«\NJ

(908) 526-7700

(732) 248-0500

volvocoflhtry.com

www autohcjusi. orv c om

S10- 2O0O-4I4 A

ajc.ocnl.4WD,aUpwr.arrMm | P U E«l cab «•( 3rd door.
OX tea* (*B new era, w(V«r
kasdsd, pawMr. <wx com, 1 *
AaWngHSOO 9OtM97-wai
mi, m731IO»4MA.1SM
NaW CHtKOHU'SIHMIT
•ST-4W0, 4 dr.. 79K ml.,FORD HAN0ER ' t 7 A/C. pt. pw, pdl. crulte, Xtend A Cab, low miles,
52K. VGC, S5.97S Call
anvtm Koejo. dual air bags,
MM447-444I2
ABS. pwt Mat. good cond.
S9.000.
FOM> HAHOOI ^btemdkMl
» R I 7 - 5 ipti,
coups. Back. $I42S obo
STS4US47T0

sMPICEDCS SKNZ 2001
CLK490 silver w/oytler
Int. 14K ml.. $4«,000/obo.
•0«-7»M741
•SS - MM Cond.. KK. 6 CO
Boa*, sunri. 6 cyl, 4 or,
117,500 SOS-7Tf-OS01

Cat) '01 • S Vr. Wty, CD.
AC. Cruise, B600 ml. Price to
•all 115,000 t7>4V3S-71«W

VAM

COMMUtCIAL
B 2 U I M » PS,

VAM

2002GNEVY

cond, 70K. rear AC, quad
seat!. S6900 973-376-97OS

J5200

S0S-SOS42W

4 DOOR SEDAN

1.896

18,250. T l M t T J U l

PLYMOUTH VOVAOER
•SO - Good cond.. S1S00.
SOS-233-2SS2
VW C A M I O
>pd.
CD changer. 5
leather, 15,000
•1T-4S2-3SM

M

%

SAVE S 391B

SAtl-E LS FOMO WINDSTAR OL » 5
PW. PL. A/C. 3.3 V6 eng.,
• • loaded, Ind.
gd. cond, runs great 96K,
sac cond. Must
S4.SW
712-4t»-SSt«
to appreciate H K .
$5,9OO/obQ S0aVHS-»a«4l
JCEP CHEROKEE '13 •
•MTStMISMI
ECLIFSi
1t»7- RS, Black, 4aK mi. Need* aome repair. $475
OBO. » 7 J - M S - 3 7 7 0
ml viper alarm. CD player.

MW 1991-2
OR Calsatit. *Uo, moon
root, 111K ml., runs y e * .
$1600 SOS M B 7423

y*F&W$\

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS

QMAHD CARASE * M - Good

HKRCURV
FORD E 2 M C A R O O ' 9 3 good cond., power everyAuto, AC, (Oof rack, tool
thing. 76K m l , M,W0. bin, runi 100 percent.

tarnuMSHt OSLAMT ES
•S* - SHvat. MHH cond. AJI
parr., orig. own.. 17.430 mi.
111.500 »7*4«7-

um

Vans h Jeeps 1410

QUtS LS "SO - Goad cond..
A/C, ami lock bcaa.ee.
140K. Hue, AN pwr. AC. heavy duty aptlrtg*. tide
tHOOOBO 90B-J75-5790
doort are cjlatl 62K ml
EKC. running cond Atking
MMCURV
HAROUIS^
J5.400
""
19M- Palm Beach Edition
loaded, atdafty couple,
CXKW
MANO
CARAtf
ANmini cond. SO K. S77OO
ES t « - Good cond, TDK
ml, rear air, CO player,
•T
SABU 1 M
ouad svatlng. 17500. CaB
cyi.. 3 8 ru eng.. 94K ml.. 7 3 2 - 3 H 4 7 S 7
rsg. oil Chang**, garage
leapt, all power • crutw.
hwy. drtven, good lire* and
brake*. AaUraj $1500 CaM

' 4t l/''?'-*"'""

TOYOTA TltCOMa I H 4 41K auto, alarm, radio/
cast A eitras. \ owrw>.
Eic
cond.
»7.6O0/r»a

SAVE'4656

« • ftSk. good
cend, cruee, sir bag*. S7.450.
obo 9Oa.TBsVaOI 7 eves.

Vehicles
Wanted

Std Equip I n c h pwr
•trng/brkt, t/gls, AiR, 4 cyl,
sp. mlrrt, whl cvr». Opt
Equip Incl: r/det, auto OD
trans, stereo, CO, tilt.
Stk#1277C, VIN#2Z424566,
MSRP $15,785. Incl. $3000
factory rebate & $400 GMAC
Recent collegge grad rebate
if qualified*.

1415

DONATE r O U H CAR To
Heritage for the Blind.
Ta« Deductible, Free
Towing. Free Phone Card
to donors with this ad +
nrn1162Cal1-«0-Z<lonisle.

I S * PICKUP

'12.593

2002 CHEVY

70,000 i

Sid equip Inch 4 cyl, pwr
•trng/ABS/trunk, AIR, sp.
mirrt, l/glt, r/def, tilt, full w/c,
AM/FM Stereo, CD. Opt Equip
Incl: 4 speed automatic
transmission, traction assist.
Stk#6767B, VIN#27472291,
MSRP $15,455. Incl. $2500
factory rebate A $400 GMAC
MIT
Recent coll grad rebate If qua!'.

CAUALIER
4 DOOR SEDAN

$

11,896

SAVE *4414

ONAHIANONEW
2002 CHEW

ON A MANO NEW
2002CMEVr

Std Equip Incl: 4 cyl, pwr
strng/brks, t/gls, b/e mtrri,
AIR. Opt. Equip Inch LS Trim,
auto trans, deep t/gls, mats,
alum whls, stereo, CD, tilt,
cruise. Stk #5673KT, VIN
#28260030, MSRP $17,249.
Buy price incl. $3000 factory
rebate & $400 GMAC Recent
coll grad rebate If qual*.

Std Equip Inch 3.1L V-6, auto
OD trans, pwr strng/
brKa/wlnd/locka/mfrr/seat,
AIR, t/gls, tilt, cruise, r/def,
alum whls. Opt Equip Incl:
AM/FM Stereo, CD, CUBS, rr
spoiler.
Stk*2663B,
VIN12M564622, MSRP
$20,650. Incl. $3000 factory
rebate & $400 GMAC Recent
coll grad rebate if qual*.

g af

J*
ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 356-246O
5 DODGE
CLAHON AMEIMAN DODOE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-O143

• • H wnl wosnBaltT

BLnzErt

\s/LyMnnoa

IS • *X* • ^

Sid Equip Incl: p»r alrn^briia. Opt Equip IIKI a ti bmtt, 6100 V• , auto OD tram, i l a q 1/ali locWna Off. I I K M . CD. Sncn. Plow
Pn|>Pkg. Tralter Pifl IVdiuap, AIR. carpeting, ckrlh spin rwicri,
, chroma grille, bit mldg>. S1US1MKT. VIHnE304<22. MSRP
l l t . s a i . Incl 11000 lactory rebate 4 »*M GMAC Racent coll
' - iual*

conaol*. tida
MT.MT, Incl
grad retelt II qua!"

PLUS - 4 DOfNI SEDAN

LS • 4j
Sid Equip Incl: MOO V-«, >uto OD Irani, pwr alrng/bkaMndfoclu,
UN, crulM, ilAtt alloy whla, Lfgli Op! Equip Incl" CD. t»»> drna
whl cmrlt.. altrm,, cornpait
SIW374SF
p
SF VlWBJe&On
VWBJe&On MSHP
t
b t 4 H00 QMAC
Q
J35 M5 IIncll I2SO0 ffactory
rabata
Racant coll grad
rvbata II qual'.

Sid Equip incl V-6. aura Irani, pwr tlrn^rktAc-cki. UJ1, Opt
aqu>p Incl Ironl 1 tr AIM pwr tidy rt tlda door, pwr lett/wlm),
crul*», ramufB ktylni* enlry. (J««p t/u'l. avarfiaad coneoJe.
sik»MMKT. ^mnoitotii,
M s n c i i ? / J 5 incl 14000 lactory
rebate * I4DD GMAC meant call grad rebate II qual'

637

oi oofi

GMC

CHEVY

COLONIAL MOTORS

CHATHAM

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

3 3 RIVBR ROAD • SUMMIT^ NJ

-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

i/enTune

WELL BE THERE

VaMllEfROMTHI
5HO«T HILLS M»U
RNANCING-MANY SOURCES
$10 MILLION AVAILABLE!

SE HABLA ESPANOL
Pre»(s|mcl aH costslobspd by sconsumer ««cepllm le . reg 4 laies Wot rssp tolypo3 'fkrt applicorjlfl tood vehicleo • TofluaMied buyers Toquni \w toiiogs graiirntia!')
3 r 9 d of a 2 o< 4 yr auraditad college

m u s l ta I K e f l 1

tUMMfT

(nWaWMUl

September 13, 2002

Record-Prets

We honor all those who lost
their lives on September 11,2001.

J

.'-^JMII

WIUMTHIRI

2675 Route 22West • Union, NJ • 908-686-2800

Construction Sale!
(B

ACURA
[Jujiuiiikia

G aiilu Hi
1993 LEXUS
ES3004DR

$

1994 HONDA
ACCORD EX 4DR

2000 TOYOTA
tOKOl IA 4»R

8995

*9995

S

8,995

Mtt M l I M l M & b n t . iiiti». ? v
pAHS, i i , jiit'lm t t ' n o v i n . 5« itl.
plai. ('•'4ii|. fgljM,
|i'iriiuL.
g
|
. MI whir
litM-.V'KhJ, lilf t .It f, U
iVv»iki 1 ItWJ.i m* ItL'JV 11+

1998 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 4X4 4DR

CAN l U l l l l l h l h

$

12.99S

1999 ACURA
3.2TL4DR

1999 HONDA
CIVIC LX4DR

191OO

'12,999
il. iult\ p», ph. in. tm.lin
|
tl
I l

s|i t i l i k till, i .1.1 .'It. H I nil If.

1999 ACURA
INTEGRA LS4DR
(^HIAM 1III>MI !',J .-mi.
Vl i.iiti.iU u r n . p ,MII i ijUis,
pIllKlk. ^ u h l v . M L l M . M , l . |,!I

1999 NISSAN
MAXIMA MSE"4DR

S

15775

I tvl ,iuli>

^ML i n p
HH. i+rt, MkH, II III •»«. IW
IUUH4

uiifHMfLl.'iiH

'13,995
u m u i i n i u i i IOIIMO.^1*.
«c. ra.'lnt « t u n Ii. ft, f[. pirn.
ll|Uu, ip »M«. rialw, IIH, rrdrl.
n . i d mln. ut> i n n . i t »

1997 HONDA
MCORDFJUDR

1998 HONDA
CIVIC KX2DR

•14995
(AH MWIMTIktTt l.il . v l
|i nt. I t U " |i iMJii *|' *^ 1 ' * t l " ' " '
w.ui[ nil i .hf I H U m i i r t . A t 11!.(

2000 CHEVY
VENTURE LS5DR

$

14,9?5^

«'4M l i V I III I K i l l

2001 FORD EXPLORES
MT 4X4 2DR

I M l MITSUBISHI
MONTEROLS4DR4X4

$

20450

15,995

•...Limn

|ll \i\ti\ ,1t JF1I ll|l M | J t V |*W. ^1.
|> III i p l i " i | ' » h h . * m h f l i h . 1 J r i
-t.M<» mill* * t l * i l M l
uiii

1

t«t pi (* m. p |*H i ytwh p tntnt i*"*v
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COME CHECK OUR PRICES... YOU'LL LOVE THEM!
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNION & BUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

WE'RE NOT A BANK, BUT WE ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY

-MomtoatB Ol| V T T h c Bill I
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chronology
American Airlines Flight 11 departs
g irport in Boston bound for Los
* Angeles with 81 passengers and 11 crew
pa members.

American Airlines Flight 77 crashes
into the Pentagon outside Washington,
D.C., killing everyone on board and more
than 100 Department of Defense employees,

8:14 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
S United Airlines Flight 175 departs
The South Tower of the World Trade
Logan Airport bound for Los Angeles with
Center collapses.
156 passengers and nine crew members.
§
8:21 a.m.
» Americnn Airlines Flight 77 departs
* Washington Dulles Airport bound for Los
fjj Angeles with 58 passengers and six crew
E members.

10:03 a.tn.
United Airlines Flight 93 crashes in a
field outside Shanksville, Pennsylvania,
killing everyone on board.
10:29 a.m.

.
2
t/i

8:42 a.m.
United Airlines Flight 93 departs
Newark International Airport bound for
Snn Francisco with 38 passengers and
seven crew members,

The North Tower of the World Trade
Center collapses. More than 2,500 workers and hundreds of firefighters are
killed in the collapse of the Twin Towers.

10:30 a.m.
8:48 a.m.
New York Governor George Pataki
declares a state of emergency in New
Americnn Airlines Flight 11 crashes
into the North Tower of the World Trade York; primary elections are postponed
Center in New York City, killing everyone and New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani orders lower Manhattan evacuaton board.
ed.
9:03 a.m.
12:36 p.m.
United Airlines Flight 175 crashes into
President Bush speaks to the nation
the South Tower of the World Trade Cenin a televised statement from Barksdale
ter, killing everyone on board.
Air force Base in Louisiana,
9:08 a.m.
1:27 p.m.
The Federal Aviation Administration
A state of emergency is declared in
(FAA) closes all New York-area airports
and shuts down the airspace over the city. Washington, D.C.
9:21 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Port Authority of New York and
The FAA announces there will be no
New Jersey closes nil bridges nnd tunnels commercial flights in or out of the Unit- A bystander on the steps of the historic Somerset County Courthouse shows her patriotism during the Somervllle Fire Department's annual inspection parade last fall.
in the metropolitan area.
ed S.tates for at least 24 hours.
9:26 a.m.
6:10 p.m.
The FAA grounds all non-military
Mayor Giuliani encourages all New
planes and cancels all flights into and out Yorkers to take the next day (Sept. 12}
of the United States.
off.
9:30 a.m.
President George W. Bush delivers his
first official response from Sarasota,
Florida, where he is visiting a school.

8:30 p.m.
President Bush speaks to the nation
on television from the Oval Office in the
White House.

Sept. 11,2001: Never to Be Forgotten
"September 11,2001: Never to Be Forgotten" is a special section honoring the
victims of last year's terrorist attack and those Central Jersey residents who
aided in the rescue and recovery efforts. The section was produced by the Editorial
Department of NJN Publishing.

How has Sept. 11 affected your life?

fe,-;

BOB ANCZARKI
Branchburg
It made me more aware
and It helped me to be
more thankful for

everything.

RICK SCHWARTZ
Scotch Plains
It made me think about all
the heroes who went into
burning buildings risking
their lives, My dad was a
firefighter In Irvington for a
long time. I didn't know
how brave he was.

I

RUSSCEMBROLA
South Pislnfield
Nothing and everything
has changed since Sept.
11. If it happens again, h
means the United States
of America is not prepared
to combat those who
would terrorize the United
States. There's always the
possibility as long as there
are those who have the
means of causing what
caused Sept. 11. It should
never happen again.

t
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WTC engineer
grieves for the
lives that ended
ByKtVMLHOVffli

crashing into the building, as was the case
in 1945 when a military bomber bit the
STAFF WRITER
Empire State Building, However, the World
From the 48th floor of a Manhattan office TradeJ Center
was
only designed
to withn :
nM L l
k : 1
building, Leslie E. Robertson overlooks
*•*— - ~ ~~ * ~ — - - —
the time of the design, and not a 767 flying
Ground Zero every day he goes to work.
at the speeds of the two planes that struck
More than 30 years ago he directed ihe
structural design of the World Trade Center the towers,
Robertson didn't consider terrorism when
and last year he saw it collapse.
designing the towers; however, he designed
1 can't take thoughts of the World
them for what he called an espionage
Trade Center and rush them out of my
mind," Robertson said. "I was the ultimate attack, such asthe 1993 bombing. He says
the structures were designed to stand after
decider on things having to do with its
an explosion at the base.
structure."
"The towers were hardly scathed from
like most Americans, Robertson will
,
(the 1993 bombing)," Robertson said, I n
never forget Sept. 11 and the moment he
terms of structural damage it was a nonfound out what had occurred. Though the
event"
staff of his engineering firm, Leslie E.
However, Robertson

Robertsonthe
Associates,
watched
c
watched the attacks

/ rfl fake thoughts Of the

yg

"/ ca
rfl fake thoughts Of the doesn't think anything
and subsequent col\uMuca T,~^ n****, ««w «,**. could have been done
could have been done
lapse of the structures Worjd Trade Center and rush to prevent the destrucfrom its Broad Street then) OUt Of my mind."
tion of the Sept. 11
atUlckii
offices, Robertson was
-I aclla Rnktuiinn
'

Lme
in Hong Kong on a
" o o g r r s o n He said the towers
business trip.
collapsed from the
Robertson was having dinner when a
combination
of structural damagefromthe
1
member of his party received a phone call
planes impacts and the resultingfire.The
about the first airplane attack. He assumed damage was sosignificant from the planes
it was ahelicopter lost in the fog and wasn't have
that any
event,
as strong
toppled
thesuch
towers,
he said.winds, would
too tense,
The next time the phone rang he learned
"If you design a building to take the
of the second strike. He contacted his office impact (of a 747), it would be a fort, not a
building,* Robertson said.
and realized the severity of the situation.
Since Sept. 11, Robertson said he's
Robertson watched the buildings collapse on
received thousands of letters and several
television.
"I was totally devastated. Iknew a lot of phone calls from people wishing him well. In
peoplel were going
said,
the future, he would like tosee a memorial
i to die,"
d i " Robertson
Rb
id
"People asked me how 1 felt about the loss, and buildings as tall as the trade center conreferring to the buildings. I design buildings structed at Ground Zero,
for a living. Buildings can be replaced; peo"I don't feel guilty, but remorseful (about
pie can't be replaced. The loss of buildings
Sept. ID," Robertson said. 1 think I didas
was not an important consideration in my
good of a job asanyone would have done or
mind,"
better. The designs were exemplary.. .If the
Robertson said that when he designed
buildings had been more stalwart, more peothe towers, he took into account the possibil- pie would have escaped. But I don't

ity of an aircraft getting lost in ihe fog and

another engineer would have done better."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Part ot the skeleton of thi WortdTrada Ctntir a i It ippured ihortly attir the attack.

How hai Sept. 11

NORA DIAS
Edlwn
It made me more aware
life is short. It's made me
more aware oftelling my
children Move them. Just
makes you more aware.

CINDY ALEXANDER
Clinton
I work lor a theater at
Raritan Valley College. I
noticed that for a while we
had smaller audiences
because people were so
depressed going out. I've
found that there's a
resurgence of people and
they're more hopeful In the
new year,

THOMAS DICK
Scotch Plaint
I have a tittle more fear of
terrorism. I also tost money
In the stock market.

•
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or volunteers,
it was longest day
ty CHERYL ORSON

New York rescue and recovery teams. For
the next 16 hours, helping to bring equipSTAFKWItlTKH
ment to reHcue teams going into what was
then called "the hole"
For Alex ZiuVski (if I he Arbor Rescue
At this time he was again reunited
Squad in Piscataway, just 18 yearn old
with other members of his squad, journeyand a Mqiuid member fur only three
ing to (Irmind Zero.
months, Sept, 11 was the lungest day uf
"It was like we weir ants," said Zaleski,
hw life,
(lulled mil of physics clasM ul 1l:-lf» a.m. who worked on a bucket brigade clearing
debris uncl searching for victims.
thai morning, he was sent to Liberty
State Park in Jersey City with his fellow
It was at this point Zaleski gul on a
' squad members, Then' he described "feel- "lifeline," a heavy rope used to lower resing useless" as the "walking wounded"
cuers into air pocket holes searching for
wore decontaminated and sent lo hospisurvivors. Though "hot and smoky," Znlestals.
ki was able to locate two bodies a busiZaleski, however, quickly found himself nessman and a firefighter
in the thick of the action in an unlikely
"That was probably the scariest thing
B way
— loading food onto boats to be sent I've ever dune," said Znleski.
to rescue workers in Manhattan. He then
Zaleski wasn't the only volunteer from
crossed the Hudson River and joined felt he Arbor section of Piscataway who
low squad members. Once on the other
served in the city
Bide, he spent four hours in a makeshift
Robert Kelley and Nicholas Fico of the
morgue area in Battery Park. Bodies
Arbor Fire Department, earned a debt of
started arriving anil breathing became
gratitude from the New York City Downdifficult with the dust in the air.
town Alliance on Sept. 11.
Eventually Zuleski was able to make
They, Capt. Frank Gpffre and firefighthis way down to Stuyvesatit High School, ers Mike Campbell, Carl Colbath, Tony
by then pneked with both equipment and Fritz and Don liken received a written
food to help victims. There he assisted
commendation from the Office of Public
helping rescue personnel who were overSafety's Alliance for Downtown New York
come with the heat that day.
for their actions on that day —the only
Six hours later, Zaleski hooked up with township fire department to be so hon-

NICOLE DIMEtLA'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Kenllworth police load a truck with items residents dropped off for the relief workers.

ored,
Driving an Arbor fire truck into the city
in the aftermath of the tragedy, they were
directed toward a vehicle parked in front
of the Alliances center at 104 Washington
St., just three blocks south of the World
Trade Center, engulfed in flames. Dues to
fallen pieces of the buildings facade and
other disabled vehicles and debris, the
street was virtually impassable.
With New York City firefighters
already deployed at the World Trade Center, the Arbor truck, which had been traveling two blocks from the location on West
Street, was their only hope for a timely
response.

The Arbor firemen took charge of the
scene, extinguishing the fire and preventing further devastation on the block
which also contained three residential
buildings, three restaurants and two
parking garages with two dozen police
cars and other private vehicles.
"We happened to be at the right place
at the right time," Fico said of the police
officer spotting their truck and directing
them to the scene of the fire.
After the blaze, the Arbor firefighters
made their way to a command post to
ofler further assistance. They joined the
line helping to remove debris from
Ground Zero by hand.

He will never forget the stunned look of survivors
ByCHADHEMENWAY
STAFF WRITKIl

Sept, 11 started out like any other day
for Bound Brook resident and Con Ed
employee Daniel Carbone.
Working at 6th Avenue and 15th Street,
Carbone got word shortly into the work
day that n piano had hit one of the Twin
Towers. He was able to see the towers
clearly from where he was and speculated
with fellow employees about what might
hove happened.
Things remained calm. Then someone
yelled tlint a second plane had hit the

other tower. Carbone said he looked in time
to see smoke and flames from the plane
shoot out of the building.
Orders caine from supervisors that the
men were to shut their trench and go
home. Carbone said he jumped in his vehicle mid began weaving himself through the
streeU of the city he knew so well.
i gave a lift to a guy going to New Jersey. The lines for the ferry were unbelievable... .People were in a daze — in shock.
Many of them were covered in that ash. I'll
never forget the blank, confused look on
everybody's face," Carbone said.
At one point, Carbone remembers seeing

a man blanketed with gray-white ash
walking down the street with a look on his
fnce Carbone struggled to describe. The
man had no shirt on. His pants were
ripped and he was walking in only his
socks.
"He looked like he had no idea where he
came from or what he was doing. 1 imagine
he ran right out of his shoes," Carbone
said.
Carbone returned to the job the next
day to follow contractors and gas crews at
Ground Zero cutting and capping gas and
steam lines.
"We walked over shoes, checkbooks,

clothes, and papers — and in the meantime
you had the smell and that ash," he said.
Carbone took pictures, many fogged
with the lingering smoke from the rubble.
He took shots of pictures drawn by children taped to fences, candles and flowers in
front of fire stations, signs touting the
strength of America, and people lining the
streets waving flags as rescue workers
arrived every day.
"I was actually embarrassed about that
They'd clap for every truck that went by. I
almost slumped in my chair a little bit
because I was only there doing my job. The
real heroes deserved the cheer," he said.

How has Sept. 11 affected your life?
r-xsv-<#.

TONY BOVO
Bradley Gardens
I'm a volunteer fireman for
Bradley Gardens, and I
was there, My hearts and
prayers go to the families
for Ihe people they have
lost

PATRICIA INGRAM
Cranford
It's made me appreciate
being in the country that I
live in and not so much
take it for granted. But it
was also a wake-up call for
us to step up our security
and do the things we didn't
think we had to do.

PAULA YUSEM
Bridgewater

It made me love my son
even more.
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Joyful memories keep loving son alive i
01

Grandparents
are helping
raise children
of victim
By CHERYL ORSON
ST.'UTWHITKK

For the Pisrutawiiy family of Robert
"Aiuly"S|Mwer, the full circle of life has
IHH'II n rvussurantv.
Andy, 3-i. was working for Cantor
FitzgtTnlil on the lOfjtli floor of Tower 1 on
Sept. 11.
But during a memorial service for him at
St. Frances Cubrini Church, his 3-week-old
son, Robert Phillips, was baptized in what
the family said was a life-affirming service,
i t deepened our faith, Clod didn't make
all these unique human beings to throw
them away" said the baby's grandmother
Patricia Spencer of the attack on the World
Trade Center "Above ail there is a Master
Plan and a Master Planner God does
absolutely exist. Everything somehow does
work for good in the end,"
Spencer's children — Addison, 5, Katie, 4
and Robert Phillips, 1 — are being raised
by their mother, Chris, in their Middletown
home. They visit their Piscataway grandparents often, The Spencers say the togetherness helps.
The young family also often visits Andy's
favorite place, Bethany Beach, Del. They
want his children to know the beach as well
as their father did. It wa3 where the family
held their first Thanksgiving after his loss.
Though accepting the loss, his parents,
who live on River Crest Drive, admit "never
a day goes by* without them thinking of
their son.
Tve never known anyone who really
grew into what he was — an awfully loving
person," said Patricia.
"He was just a great guy," said his father,
Robert Spencer Sr. describing his ran as a
"hands on" father who was always there to

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Impromptu memoriali sprung up throughout lower Manhattan after the attack as survivors tried to cope with the loss of loved ones.

tuck his children in at night and read them
bedtime stories. It's a double shame. I probably get more upset with the fact the children will be raised without a father."
Most of all, the Spencers said, they miss
the laughter the hard-working and playful
Andy gave to their family. Tlie family jokester, Andy was known to go to "outrageous
extremes" for a laugh. They recall a time at
Bethany Beach when Andy came in from

the ocean wearing o mop of seaweed on his
head.
"The entire beach stood up and roared.
And that's just something that he would do,
that a normal human being wouldn't try to
do," said Patricia.
Andy was also known to call up a school
in Texas where his sister, Cathy Hayes, is a
principal, posing as an irate parent. After a
while the staff came to know "it's just Andy."

Still, the Spencers remain resolute. "One
thing we've been given in the gift of faith,"
said Patricia.
"You can't dwell on it. That would be the
worst thing in the world" said Robert, determined the family will carry on. "Life goes
on, You can pack it in and become the living
dead and wear a crepe, but we have so
many blessings with the rest of the family
Life is good"

How has Sept 11 affected your life?

JOSH DECKER
Fenwood
I'm not as willing to ride on
air planes. My mom won't
let me. I haven't wanted to
fly atone. I don't tee! as
safe as I used to feel.

. Sr £ «

ISSAC COLON
Plainfield
It's bad. All those people
died there. We're all
human. I think about it —
about all those people I
saw on the news jumping
from those buildings. I feel
scared for my kids. I watch
my kids.

AUGIETRUY
Bound Brook
It hasn't changed my life
at all.

but
the
bad
guys'
i

"There it wan," he said The planes
gtyKEUYIBJOWWCM
mulling into the towem I thought, wmv,
HTAKKWKITKU
tJiiK is going to get hmry for the next ample
p Stall'tyl, Willimn llar/iiln ivtunu'd to
of months."
the United Stairs a hem nlW serving in
Soon after, llar/iilii received n warning
order to get jdl his belongings together On
The Middlesex resident was uwnnled a
tJie morning of Nov. 12 he was told he was
Star tor vtilur m Operation Aiimim
leaving for Afghanistan.
Harcula and his squad stayed in hikHui what brought him to his knees, when ishm on their way to Afghanistan for a
^ u> returned home in
month and a half.
pt Mn,v, was tin* night of
They then went to
S the Manhattan sky
Kandahar,
line without the l\vin
Afghanistan,
'Ibweni
"We had to
i felt like throwsecure the wrimeA ing up," he naid. "All
trr," he said.
my life they have
"When we got otT
been them And now
that plain1, the
they are gone,"
l*OW ramp was
right them They
the silhouette of
wen* moving
tile city is not tin*
IH)W,4 in and out.
only triinsforniiition
We saw the ramp
in the past 12
up jHvtty done.
months; liarzula too
You realize that
has changed,
you're in n differOn Sept. 11
ent part of the
Hnrzula wan staworld. There is
tioned in Kentucky
notJiing around.
and wiw involvedin
.-Ml then* is an1
routine training exermountains. On the
cises,
ouUkirte, there is
1 was on i\
grenade range and
. , Staff Sgt, Wllliim Hanula of Mlddltiex notiung tiiere but

On the ground In Afghinlittn, Staff Sgt. William Hanula of Mkkfleaei and his squid take
a break.

"Afghanistan ia one of die niowt heavily
nunetl a m » in Uie world," he said. "Hiere
wiw constantly a flail sweeping for mines so
we could go out and expand the perimeter.
... The winters were horrendoux Once we
were up at around 12,000 feet fur a mission
that was supposed to take five hours. It
ended up being two to three days, lite first
night we didn't have proper txmipment, so
you hugged up with your buddy trymfi to
get through the night
until we could get

ingness of jjeople. You luVnyif think the
Arnold SdtwamietigeMype commando,
Knmbo-tyjje guys are the ones that are
going to Uike charge, hut that's not true.
Mont of the time it's the average guys, sitting in the back. When push comes to shove,
who's going to step up It's not the Raxnbo
guy; it's the oilier guy, twcausc it's in his
heart"
Hanula said he did not fear for his own
life, but he was coneemed about his sol-

supplies in the mom-

T h e smallest kid I saw with an
AK47 was a 12-year-old. Most ...... t. •
Hanula said most
...
.
,
Ididnthnvetaneto

of the Afghanis welkids are running around with ounk about i c he
comed the U.S. soldiers. He said some
sticks or toy guns training:
said. 'I haw soldiers
even invited them into
-Stati Sgt. William Harzula
their homes to give
some guy came hack Ipen , a month and f h | H tn p | W l t a n ^ ( o r t the bad guvs."
the leader to have to
and said some plane participating In Operation Anaconda In He mid a lot of the soldiersfood.He m^^^mmM^^^.^^mmM^_^_
come home
andthem
write
also said die children were the best intera letter to someone's parents
telling
lutd hit the IVm l\i\v- Afghanistan where he wai honored.
the menhe was
"1
ere,"
with had a wide
praters, because they spoke very good Eng- because it was my negligence, your son did
thought, This guy needs to go luck to flight range of emotions about Inung in
iish.
not come home.*
soJuxil.' About an hour or so later, the alarms Afghanistan.
But some Afghanis weren't so trusting.
Hanula is still attjusting to being a civilon post started going olVund the Mi^s tMili"It was new to them." he said. "Some
"When we would wtdk dirough die vil- ian.
tary ftluv) started running anuuid like
were scared, Some wanted to go home. Some lages, they would walk out and stand by die
"Coming from an enNironment where
crazy. Anotiter plane hud rrastunl into die
wanted to l>e theiv. Some didn't understand houses" he wud. "Obviously thev were
you're always on the defensive all die time,
1
other tower The towers were gone and
why we wen there. When it's just you and
armed. ft«ple diere have AK-l?s like we
everytliing has to go just right for die job to
1
someone hud crashed into the IVntagon. No them '24-7 days on etui, you get to become
have phones, Tlu smallest kid I saw widi an get done," he said. *Ci\ilian life is not like
one really knew what was going on. There
their counselor, friend and their leader"
AK47 was a 12-year-old. Most kids are nui- that at all. But now I can relax I can eat
were just rumors of a terrorist attack."
Not only did Hiirzuln and his squad have ning around widi sticks or toy guns train*
anything I want I can do anydung I want"
llnrzidti sneaked into the IVrvlmse
to face the diuigers of the Afghanis, but the in£"
Now he is leading wung men on another
Exdinnge to tin* audio and visual section to mines, weather and termin were also hazi t was definitely a ufe-altering experimission — he's assistant football coach at
find a television.
ence," he «ud. i learned a lot about the will- Middlesex High School.
aniom.

How hasSept 11 affected your life?

WILL RICHARDSON
Middlesex
It hasn't changed anything.
It just makes me hate
those guys a little more.

RYAN AYALA
Fanwood
I don't feel sale in big
cities anymore,

KAREN RODRIGUEZ
North PWnfldd
In a lot of ways. Lost a lot
ol people. Right now, the
jobs are affecting us a lot.
They're firing a lot of
people. I was working for a
company and was laid off
because things are slow. I
think it's because of that

Travel agents
still feeling
the effects I
!

skies above
to prevent
a repeat

HTAKK WUITKIt
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ViiHoft to th« World Tridt Cfnttr ilti patMd willi of flitri of thOM reported mining In
trttiHackonSfpt.it, 2001.

it can detect quick fliwhetf of light during n his mupH ure off and he will fly into the
restricted zone, Mont UIIICH theno planen
minsile take-off in any part of the world.
Hallxw is |«wt of a group who gathers intelli nkirt along the wlgc of the itordfw, hut if it
gence on who is firing, where the misnile is plane went to Hpcnd toomuch in tin* airsplice, NOKAD could Hcramhle tighten.
headed and whyit has been fimi.
NORAD also defends and monitors air
In addition, Ballan Haul a new North
space. HoHtile plane* are located und dealt
American f'onunand Center w w;t to uw tin*
with. But NORA!) never expected that
mountiiin HH a home himm m\\.
someone might use commercial plane* for
"Ilirw |XHJple will Ui dtKlicaUKi Uimonihostile purposes.
tor homeland defenw*.
"We now have FAA
We've bwn mainly
representatives in lh«
otiier
Igathennio
from
our
intelligence
ZZZZ
control room to help
capabilities, make a picture out ol dim. Thw command
\u out. Kwntly we
a>nU r
liad a plane turn
it
and
talk
to
the
colonel,
who
has
; *•« < * * » * ' •
around from San
^
e n i * it j - u i ii. romtic activity and
Francisco because ILB the ability to talk directly to the will \*> fully capable Ui

toilet broke. We moni- president My jOb IS tO determine
tored it until it landed

k

...

^

.

handle naval and air

, , Hpacti throata, Ba as

bckmSanFrancko. what the other guy can door what H!li(]
Lart year,
We never paid that
might happen next."
had long planned a
much attention
to
-C8Pt SPim BBUBS trip hack home to
.something
like that
but we obviously have
to now," Ballas said.
"We make sure that the reason they are
diverting the path is true."
Ballas said maybe two to three times a
day NORAD watches similar cases of commercial airlines diverting the path of a
plane. Nothing is taken for granted any
more, Ballas said.
No-fly zones over Washington, D.C., are
watched by NORAD too. Sometimes, Ballas
said, a pilot of a small plane will get lost or

Bound Brook OH part
ofa surprise for ma
family. He journeyed home Sept. 17 on a
practically empty plane.
While home, Ballas apprt-henwively vwitcd New York to m the nite, He said the
helplessness he felt while watching the pictures on television 2,000 milen away in a
room in Colorado were put in perapective.
Now Ballaa is helping, defending his country to make sure what he saw never happens again.

How has Sept. 11 affected your life?

CHARLES GENENDEN
Scotch Plalm
It hasn't changed my life
too much. I'm more aware
of people from the Middle
East, I'm more leery
of them.

* •;

-

Travel ngwucivH nrr NIIII hurting
in tin* wake of IIIHI yi'iir'n terror
mtiick.
A few of the local atfenni'H hnvr
bi'i'ii forced to rut HU\\U and bourn
to nlny afloat
The travel agciicii^ have been hit
with a double whammy: People an 1
flying ICHM either hccmiric they're
0
afraid or hecaiiHc they don't want to 0
be inconvenienced hy iontf linen at
checkpoint*!.
fewer are flying, the airline industry IIIIH Htnpped pitying

S
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ifoe live* of those nerving in the itrmed
forces haw changed dramatically since Sept
11.
Bound Brooks ('apt Spiro Ballas of the
U.S. Air Fnirt1 is stationed ut Colorado
Springs, Colo,, in the Cheyenne Mountain*
— the home of the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD).
"Hie bottom lint1 IH that 1 gather info
from our intelligence capfibilities, make a
picture out of it and talk to UV colonel, who
has the ability to Uiik directly to the president. My job isto determine what the other
guy can do or what might happen next,"
said Ballas.
BollaB aaid he was just finishing his
training in the Air Force's intelligence
career field when he got word of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center. Two
thousand miles away from his family and
friends, Balks said he was crawling out of
his skin.
"All 1 wanted wastoget out of here. 1 felt
belpteoB. 1 became part of so many people
around the country sitting with people
watching it on TV, but in the room full of
people 1 was in I felt alone," Ballas said,"1
just wanted to be with my family"
The normal operations of NORAD completely shifted as officials met to decide
what should be done to prevent a similar
attack from happening again.
I n the first weeks after 9/11, we askt-d
the Questions about what we should change
—what could happen next? They used
planes, would they use boats or use anthrax
nextr Ballas said.
. NORAD was originally designed in the
1960s as a 24-hour watch center for ballistic
missiles, suspicious aircraft and submarine
activity as a defense against the Soviets
during the Cold War. Since then, NORAD's
purpose has changed. Now, with satellites,

P
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JAN SCHWARTZ
Clark
II made me value family
time more. The simple
things in life, going io
county fairs in the summer,
just being with my family.

3

coniiniHHioiiH to the trnvei ii^encien.

"We have to charge a Hervire fee,"
Hiiid 1'liylliH S/IIKIH of Kadesh Travel
Agency in North Phiinfiold.
"We're hanging in there. It could
be better. We're junt keeping our finge.rs croHHi<(f,ttSandH mi id.
Margurt HOIHICH of Butler Travel
AHHOcintuH in Cranfonl agrees that
fallout from the airline, induntry han
hurt [juHiiiesH.
M

BuHine«H trips are high, but even
they tire, cutting hack," nhe miifi.
Travelers (Ihoice in BedrninHtor is
booking a lot of group travel now.
Hut Hands finds that "People are
not planning ahead HH much as they
did before,"
Terry McCain* of Strntton Travel
in Warren believes that people still
have to yen to travel, but "they just
have changed their travel denlinationH." She reportB that both international and corporate travel are
down.
Still, Sands in optimise that
after the anniversary, busineBS will
pick up again.

A

DAVID TROTZ
Martinsvlll*
The key thing (or me is
that it makes me more
alert to things going on, I
am watching every activity
and every person
around me.
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Islams still feel sting
of bigotry a year later

D
g By CHERYL ORSON

j

The men said they believe themselves
to he a part of mainstream American soci0 STAN1 WUITKH
ety,
8 Ayear allerKepI, 11, those
"We have to piny a role in the political
0 the Muslim I-enter in Middlesex County on system of this country," Tlnssuin said. "Our
£ Hoes Lane in IW a i away refltrlcd on the
community has a lot more to oiler."
W past iuul looked to the liitutv.
"We are a part of the mainstream,"
£ Zafaras Shnheen, president ofthecenagreed Zaekria. Muslims have shared the
Z ter, said tliere is still a lot of misunder
burden of making the United States n betH standing and prejudice from the media and ter place tube, he said.
S others who do not. understand Islam, lie
Muslim women, however, had differing
^ questioned why the art ions of extremists
opinions as to how the past year has
are lieing extrapolated to relleit on the
eilected them anil their children.
whole Islamii'comniunily.
Durdana llaque, a homeinaker, said
g "Something toui'hes a raw nerve," Khalife was difficult in the first lew months
heen said of religion being used as an
after Sept. 11. Since then, though, she said
excuse to foster iinfmuided animosity.
she believes the situation has stabilized
It hasn't heen an easy year for those who with some women choosing to return to
are faithful to Islam,
traditional dress while others have chosen
Kor example, he said, wearing traditional to ahandon it,
dress and
"There are people
has been dillicult.
differ*
who don't
dont like di

"Anybody wearing
"Anybody wearing a beard or entpeople; said
u beard or headdress
who aa i(l hftt
headdress
is
suspected
of
being
H«*f
,*
is suspected OI'IKMII^ a
. „
lor these people Sept.
terrorist," Shaheen
U gave them an
said. Practicing Mus- a terrorist.
excuse to net on prelims often feel targetexisting prejudice.
ed forjust following
NuzluitSept,
Arshml
the tenets of their fmth, he added.
agreed, Immediately following
11 she
Despite this, Shaheen said he doesn't
was afraid to get out of her car when dropfeel excluded from the mainstream culture ping her child oiT at the school bus stop.
but rather n pail of it. I le said he and other While she said she believes Muslim
Muslim Center leaders are in constant din- women have "definitely" had a hard time
logue with local politicians, educators, police wearing traditional dress, she also said the
officers and religious leaders.
American public has become more aware
"We want to be part of the community,
and understanding of differences,
not a problem," Shaheen said stating reli"That's the wonderful thing about the
gious understanding is the key to tolerance. American people is that they understand
Trustee Kazi Zaekria and Secretary
and accept differences," said Arahad,
Amver Hussain expressed similar
Teachers Zuhirn Abbas and Siminn
thoughts. Hussain said Islam is a religion Rathore said they have hope the next genof peace with Muslims playing n positive
eration can live in peace,
role inthe community, most working as
"The scarf is not the reason for terrorhighly educated professionals. Zaekria said ism," said Abbas. I'm very much a part of
the problems center on misunderstanding, everything, I watch TV, news, I shop, get
with Islam simply being a continuation of groceries, work, Dress is irrelevant ns far
Judaism and Christianity.
ns minds, education and howwe bring up
Islam prenches nothing but peace and our children."
lover said Zockrin. "We are pence-loving
"We are a very peaceful people," said
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
people, we nre citizens and we are here to Rathore. "We don't want bad for anyone.
Prayer ititions for ill denominations were set up after the attack throughout New York City
stay."
Our religion teaches us love for everyone." \Q help and to comfort thoie looking for mining toved ones.

How has Sept. 11 affected your life?

DENNIS MOORE
Westfleld
Landmarks like the Statue
ol Liberty, which symbolize
freedom, are now under
high security and can't be
enjoyed.

SANDY CONNER
South Bound Brook
It made me appreciate
more of what I have and
what people mean to me
and hopefully what I mean
to them.

AWARr--* i

THERESA MARLON
Plalnfleld
I'm Canadian, but I was
affected. We just moved
fromHoboken.sowe
watched it happen from
the docks. I'm more concerned. It puts things into
perspective.

run

Towns'
Communities pay tribute
in modest, elaborate ways
ByQMQMMX

giving us checks for thousands of dollars."
In Union County, workers in Weatfield
STAKKWRITKH
hnve nearly completed work on a memorinl
With the anniversary of the Sept. 11
at Broad iStroet and North Avenue, previattack upon us, municipalities are choosing ously an underused public space. The
lo honor local victims in vastly different
design features 12 pillars along ii walkway,
ways. Memorials range from elaborate, cost- each represent ing a local resident who died
ly plazas, fountains and parks to more mod- in the attack, and a glass spire with the
est monuments such as plaques or trees.
names of every American who died that
Some of the grandest projects are in
day.
Middlesex County, where Metuchen is cre"We decided to be inclusive and put
ating a new public space, to lw named
everyone's name on the monument," said
"Freedom Plaza," outside the train station. organizer Janice Weinstein. "We have (local)
The project, said Mayor Ed O'Brien, will jieople who lost brothers, sons who didn't
include a brick wall upon which will be dis- live in Westfield;
played the names of all New Jersey resiThe Westfield memorial will be dedicatdents who died in the
ed Sept, 21. Organizattack. The names of
It's truly a community event * ^ . ,
Metuchen and Edison
7
„.
, '
$75,000 in private
residents who comNICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
muted from the train This money comes from pennies d o n a t i o n 8 f or the pro- The unfinished Sept. 11 memorfsl stands next to Uke Pappalannf, Edison, rt will be dedicated
station to New York emptied out of car ashtrays, and jot, but are still coi- on Oct. 12.
l
City will be marked also from people giving us checks
^lZmbu^i
with a star, O'Brien
for thousands Ofdollars"
And in neighboring
said.
-Robert Deal frMfoni.work
The plaza will also
.,
recently began on a
r ,.
feature a four-sided
Organizing committees in Cranford,
EdlSOn Councilman memorial in Crane
clock and a new stairEdison and Westfield are still accepting
Park,
across
from
the
way to the station, O'Brien said. The pro*
Municipal Building. The project includes a
donations for construction and mainteject, scheduled for dedication Nov. 17, was refurbishment of the park, a six-pillar mon- nance of their Sept. 11 memorials, Resifunded through $180,000 in privatedonaument to local victims, and a statue and
dents interested in making donations
tions and $70,000 in in-kind contributions. flagpole.
should send checks to the following
In neighboring Edison, work is ongoing
Organizers in Cranford are working to
addresses:
on a memorial fountain near Lake Papaian raise contributions of money and services
Cranford: Cranford WTC Memorial
ni. The fountain, said Councilman Robert
for the project, which could cost as much as Fund, P.O. Box 265, Cranford, NJ 07016
Deal, will surround a 30-ton block of Ver$150,000. Dedication is tentatively schedEdison: Edison 9/11 Memorial, 200
mont granite, which will in turn support
uled for May 2003,
OHara Street, Edison, NJ 08837
two pieces of inlaid black material repreOther municipalities are opting for more
Westfield; Sept. 11 Memorial Park
senting the Twin Towers.
modest memorials. In Scotch Plains, townCommittee, Inc., P.O. Box 712, WestThe memorial, to be dedicated Oct. 12, is ship officials will name a new baseball com- field, NJ 07091
The memorial in Weitfield will be dedicated
a composite of three designs developed by plex on Plainiield Avenue Memorial Field,
on Sept. 21.
local high school students, Deal said, and
and place a flagpole and bronze plaque with
organizers have nearly raised the $100,000 the names of local victims on the site.
memorial tree alongside Watchung Lake,
ing the names of five local victims, will be
cost of the project through private donaOther towns, including Green Brook,
Similarly, in Kenilworth the Policemen's established in front of the Municipal Buildtions.
Dunelten, Middlesex, Peapack-Gladstone
ing.
Benevolent Association recently put up a
It's truly a community event," he said.
small monument in front of Borough Hall,
Also opting for a plaque in or near their and Bedmimter, will hold anniversary services, but are not planning to construct
"This money comes from pennies emptied
and in Bridgewater a monument consisting municipal buildings are Piscataway and
out of car ashtrays, and also from people
of three rocks, the center with a plaque list- Warren. In Watchung, officials will plant a permanent memorials.

What you can do

Hoi has Sept. 11 affected your life?

ROBERT AYALA
Fanwood
It hasn't changed my fife, I
don't go to New York
really.so it doesn't feel
different.

BRENDA FERNANDES
Edison
It made me more aware more aware of the level of
terrorism. Everyone needs
to be on their guard at all
times. Everything's normal,
you're just more aware.

OWEN DALY
Cranford
It has placed an element
of fear in the minds of
everyday people, and a lot
ol it is unwarranted. If m
live In fear, we are doing
exactly what the terrorists
want.

Wr

iKids tortured by unanswerable questions
lyTMAKMOTTA
3 8TAFPWRITEU

A year later, children at the Martin
King Day Care in Bridgewater still
u Luther
want to know what really happened Sept.
11.
still havo a lot of anger," said day
8 care"They
Director Rajni Chopra, "We talked
about it in the very beginning, we didn't
want them to think it had anything to do
with hate.... I think we're not whipped to
really answer questions."
Equipped or not, when the children ask
questions, Chopra has tried her best to
answer them. But for the most purl nolwdy
has completely addressed the children's
emotions,
"I want them (teachers) to explain why
planes crashed into the Twin IWers," said
10-year-old Kotherine Sosn of Bound Brook.
"I want to know how terrorists got onto
the planes in the first plan1," said 10-yearold Alexa Ttoylor of Middlesex.
"1 want to know why those terrorists
came to the United States and broke something down we built," said U-yiw-old Dan
Allen of Bridgewater.
Lnst year, some of the children attended
assemblies which supplied them with generalized answers to a now complicated war.
What young children understand is that
two planes crashed into two buildings, people were hurt and "bad guys" were involved.
But a majority of the children don't
know why the 'Ibwers and the Pentagon
were hit, who the terrorists are, and how
many people died in the attacks.
"My school, they had an assembly and
they told us about 9/11 and whun I went
home my mom bought the whole family flag
pins," said 11-year-old Jacke Reese of Hillsborough. "I think they (the terrorists)
attacked the United States because everyone is coming here to make a better life for
themselves."
Surprisingly, since New York is such a
short drive away, many of the children
attending the day care inside Somerset
County Vocational High School are not
frightened by the prospect of future terrorist attacks, But a handful of children are
still hesitant to travel on planes.
1 don't think they would hit anything
else because we're more prepared now if
0

8
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Children at Livingston Avenue School In Cranlord held a flag ceremony shortly after last year's attack.

something happens," Alexa said.
The fear of more terrorist attacks is
something the children try to not tliink
about. Tb cope with their feelings, they have
sketched pictures, raised donations, and
wrote to New York City police officers and
firefighters. Alexa drew pictures of the
Twin Towers and flags and Dan raised
money for the Red Cross by selling lemonade with his neighbors.
In ench case the children have tried to
show their fears, bravery and national pride
they've seen in the media.
1 wrote to firemen and policemen to
cheer them up," said 9-year-old Trevor

McQueen of Somerville. "I told them you
can do it, don't give up."
"I drew pictures and I put an eagle on it
that said 'United We Stand? said 9-year-old
Michael Parsons of Bound Brook,
"In our class last year we started a project to bring change, loose money, to donate
to fire companies for more engines," said
12-year-old Ryan McCleod of Somerville.
The emotional effects of Sept. 11 are present in the children and though they still
have questions, many of the children don't
want to hear anymore about that day.
"I think it's bad (talking about Sept 11)
because sometimes people get nightmares

with the stories they hear," said 10-year-old
Aaron Vaughn of Somerville.
"I don't want to hear more because it
brings up bad memories," said 13-year-old
Anthony Gorrell of New Brunswick.
The children said, as part of the answer,
they would rather have an American solider come to their school and talk about what
they're doing in Afghanistan and how
they're helping people in the Middle East.
"They're more affected because it's so
close by," Chopra said, "They've seen that
area, they've seen the Twin Towers and it's
part of them. It affects children and adults
equally"

has Sept. 11

i/.:

JANICE CHAFROTEE
Bridgewater
It doesn't change so much
what! do, but it changes
how I feel about things and
about my kids.

DEAN PEEK
Mlddleux
It hasn't changed much, I
guess. I guess they should
keep playing It on television, so people don't forget
that terrorism Is real.

LARRY CARNEVALE
Crinford
It's been the most tragic
thing I've ever
experienced, and I'm

Support the families,
don't smother them
and anxiety, she said,
Clauss-Ehlers urged people to be
STAFF WRITER
aware of these symptoms in friends and
The first anniversary of the World
relatives, especially children.
Trade Center attacks provides an
"I think it's really important for paropportunity to cope with the grief
ents to check in with their children,
caused by the event, but also brings
regardless of age,11 she said. "It's so
with it the perils of depression, anxiety important for kids to be pro-active
and self-destructive behavior, grief
about this."
counselors and psychologists said.
in many cases, emotional trauma
"The one-year anniversary of a loss is roo ted in Sept. l i can be manifested as
a particularly important one for people anxiety and depression about other
to honor and mourn," said Nancy
issues,
McWilliams, a graduate professor of
Diane Rullo, a psychotherapist who
psychology at Rutgers University
specializes in substance abuse probPeople who lost loved ones in the
lems, said one Port Authority employee
attack can benefit
recently returned to
from memorial serher for treatment,
l
vices and other
Th'lS has been SOme Of the Though the man

! " ^ r a . ? a t h e r " sacfcfesf work that I have ever didn't realize it, she
done. The families were so vul-

iutentioned support- nerable and SO raw"
being on the site
ers should be care-Caroline ClaU38-Ehler$ and helping out,"

uinotto overRntnoK1
whelm mourners
nuiyuid
with support, she
It's very
important
to people
who lost victims to feel as if the victims
are remembered."
That support is needed by victims'
families, rescue workers and others
affected by the events because symptoms of traumatic stress may not occur
for months or even years after, said
Caroline Clauss-Ehlers of Rutgers'
Graduate School of Education. "It took
a long time for many family members to
even acknowledge the relative was
missing," she said.
While some events, such as the
recovery of a victim's remains, can help
provide closure, she said, events that
recall the ordeal can also trigger symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder,
Those symptoms, which can persist for
a month or more, can include flashbacks, nightmares, anger, depression

Graduate School
put often overuiauutuv o^nuui ]00^e(jf R U J| 0 m\^ l8
Of Education that the emotional
_ _ _ ^ _ « _ impact of Sept. 11
goes far beyond rescue workers and families of the victims.
"The Trade Center has rocked all of our
lives.,. We now have become a country
with instability" she said. "We were all
directly involved... and all of our other
issues are now brought to the fore"
Even one year later, the counselors
said, the events of Sept. 11 are creating
an increased demand for their services,
R u i| 0 sa id in one recent week Bhe
received seven requests for treatment
from new patients, a number much
higher than usual.
That situation is challenging, but can
also be rewarding. "This has been some
of the saddest work that I have ever
done. The families were so vulnerable
and so raw," Clauss-Ehlers said. "But it
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
was a privilege in a way, that they could
Candlta and flags *ara raiMd high at a vigil in South PlalnfWd five days aftar the attack.
open up to me."

How has Sept, 11 affected your
CARLOS COREAS
South PWnfWd
That was so very difficult
because it changed a iot of
work. A lot of people,
they're out of work or don't
work anymore, It's slow
right now. I work in landscaping, it's slower. It's
going to be the same for
this Sept 11-itstill
affects a lot of people like
that. We are also realty
scared for our children, t
watch my child more
closely — I doni leave her
alone.

CARL CIMILUCA
Middlwax
I'm a teacher and it's
affected me in that I had to
be more concerned with
things around me. They
keep saying for us not to
be worried, but there Is a
group out there that
hates us,

• •w

PETER AIVARS
Oakland
It changed everything
forma
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